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SACRIFICE SALE
Detached, five-roomed cottage, West End,

, lot 80x183 to lane. Excellent chance for 
expressman. I860 cash.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Brokers - 36 Victoria

OFFICES TO RENT
xxxxxx In Excelsior, Lite Building. 

Victoria Street.§ F. J. SMITH & CO.bmpany,
MIXED

61 Victoria mtro&t.
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Carry the Power Bylaw^—A Benefit to Every HouseholderS6
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P'Secretary Strauss Strong 
Advocate of National 

Regulation of 
Commerce.

East Lambton’s Mem
ber Moves Favoring 
Amendment -—De

bate’s Progress.

BarIqw Cumberland 
Brings Back Disquiet

ing News From 
Ottawa.

"I am glad to say that there are no 
national boundaries when it comes to 
a discussion of the claims of the king
dom of Christ," remarked J. Campbell 
White at the large and very earnest 
meeting held last evening In the 
schoolhouse of the Church of the Re
deemer In furtherance of the laymen’s' 
missionary movement.

After denouncing the resolution of
the Japanese—if the report were true— fact that Industrial combinations are an j 
to exterminate 100,000 head-hunters in economic necessity, suppression of vi-1 

Formosa, as an outrage against our clous methods to kill competition and 
common humanity, he proceeded to publicity as a preventive of business 
sketch some of the outstanding tea- .. ,lV,„tures of the campaign, which had pre- ^ constitute the most important de- 
sented themselves during the past olaratrons in the annual report of Osrar 
year. The marvelous developments of ( Straus, secretary of commerce and
the last few weeks and the spontané- labor, made public to-day. In referring 
ous uprising among the members of all t0,,HLe corporation problem, he says: j 
the churches, however, fully convinced1 vhe experience of the bureau in its 
him that we were In the beginning of examination of the operations of a nurtl- ; 
the last campaign for the winning of'®®? of great corporations has brought ; 
the world to the knowledge of Christ. clearly the real object toward whicn ]

the efforts of the government should be i 
Silas McBee, the editor of The Church- directed. Industrial combination, as! 

man in New York, said that what most such, appears to be an inevitable eco-j 
impressed him in this movement lay nomte necessity. This fact must be re-] 
in the fact that we were getting back to cognized in order to treat the matter 

avoided any reference whatever to |the idea of the Christian family: The successfully. The prohibition of com- 
this subject. f whole of Christianity was in foreign merclal power simply because U results

i McLean (P.E.I.) declared that missions, and as Bishop Weseott had “®m -combination is futHe, and may be 
Hnrden was following the lead of Sir declared foreign missions were the test harmful. It is not the existence of sucli 
?ohn M^donald^n enunciating a! of our Christianity, the work should be t*>wer. but its misuse, to which at ten
ancy Th™™licy had been enthus- approached in the most reverent spirit, «on must be directed.
îïlfinniiv endnrs«i bv Conservatives ---------- "Commercial success which is based
everywhere Mr McLean spoke of the Thomas Findlay, business manager uP°n 016 Proper use of commer-1
need of a tunnel and showed that ct the Massey-Harris Co., speaking as Gial power, upon the giving of better 
Prihce Edward. Island had reason to » Presbyterian, expressed with great ^vlce or lower prices than any com- 
jwnnlain J the mail service confidence his faith in the ultimate Petitor, is a supcess that justifies itself,

Uriah Wilson (Lennox and Adding- success of the movement in every pos- J* a proper business development, and a(dpn^fofAthe di -J* way-financial as wei, as other- feboth to the p-JJk, and

bate at Mai', Delivery ---------- success that is based not on service to
„ . ,a „ ' „ , t -~h,oni ar- James Rprle of Ryrie Bros, said that 1116 Public, but on the destruction of
Mr. Armstrong __ lpZisia- the Jarvis-street Baptist congregation “mpetitori by unfair methods, is an

gued that th®fe bad keen were looking forward to great things fvil/to be prevented. The one concern
tion to benefit the farpiM. He con jQ connectlon wlth this movement and j*>lda Its power because it best serves 
eluded by moving the following amend- jts ,nBpjrtng alms, and they would the Public; the other concern holds Its 
ment: certainly in the matter of giving for po???r because it actively prevents com-

“We desire to express our regret mIgstonB establish a new record. ‘ Ipetlltor8 serving or attempting to
that more adequate reference has not ---------- I serve the public. It should be the aim
been made to, matters of public inter- Dyce Saunders speaking as a mem- ot tile government to keep open equally 
est alluded to In your excellency s j^,. of the church et England, dweltit0 men the avenues of commercial
gracious speech, and that other mat- upon the tremendous responsibilities opportunity, and to prevent the use of 
ters of grave public concern have alto- resting upon laymen, brought home to those unfair means that destroy or
*s»K& them bythe de^?em of tws work-

gret that your excellency’s speech con- Justice Macfaren explained that pro- another.
tains no allusion to the importance of bleme connected with our present im- “it Is believed, and the belief Is based 
Inaugurating a system of rural free migration determined the association on expérience, that publicity is the best 
mail delivery, under which rural popu- of home and foreign missions in this deterrent against such unfair methods, 
latlons may enjoy, so far as Canada’s country, as against simply foreign in 'and that few, If any, corporate mana- 
resourcés will permit, the great advan- the United States. In fact, our home fers have the courage to continue open- 
tages in that respect which have been mission problem was something over ‘Y evlJ practices when the exact de- 
secured to the rural commounities of four times as great as that of the oth- fails thereof have been or may at any 
other countries ” er country. The Metropolitan congre- 11 me b® made specifically public by

Mr. Hughes (P. E. I.) followed. He gallon expected to raise *10,000 this n®me, date, amount or place."
set out to prove that the prosperity of year, and Sherbourne-street would do ln °,™erc,to obtain the desired publl-
a country did not depend on the bal- at least as well, and perhaps better. M£ 01118 te!>a the rule
ance of trade being in its favor. A _ __ _ , ----------- °F oorpo™°?n6:
few nights a art the finance minister J- N- Shenstone, for the Baptists, The .bureau is occupied, as current 
had shown that most of the prosperous sald he had been wondering as the work, with making investigations into 
countries of Etirone had a balance of movement developed whether the Cap- the steel, lumber and tobacco indus- 
riade aâalrtst them balance of taln of Hosts was playing His last card tries, as well as with further work on

r>r e5rr!,,ie a"d was calling out the reserves. He th« petroleum industry, and with
,.?n nf Q?alet ™h ,how" believed that they would succeed. Quiries connected with canals,
tion of the United States, which show- _ ----------- wise and river navigation, cotton ex-
ed a large excess of exports over im- j A Paterson, K.C., said that this changes, the International Harvester
ports, amounting in 116 years to ten movement was clearly undenomina- Company, and in making a special ln-
thousand millions. tionalizing them. The Presbyterian veetigation relating to patents held by erable excitement here to-day and

But Mr. Hughes was prepared to church had determined upon raising government employes upon articles In gave the police force a hard day’s 
convince even Dr. Sproule, reasoning this year one million for home and use toy the government. It is believed
that it was quite possible that all na- forelgn missions, and *125,000 in this that these investigations will set before . D ,
tlons of earth might trade with each ctty> and the thing could be looked the public a number of important eco- : Some months ago Mrs. Augusta Rot-
other and imports of all might exceed upon as done. nomlc and financial facts and tenden- ter left her husband, E. D. Rotter, In
their exports. ---------- ci es that will be of the highest value in "

Mr. Staples (Macdonald, Man.) de- j. Ashdown, for the Congregational- dealing with great industrial problems, 
voted some attention to Mr. CraWYord. tsts, urged that they should take their "It is believed that the experience ot and disappeared with her <-year-old 
who sooke on Friday. The latter had missionary contributions from the the bureau has signally Justified that son, Arthur, leaving no address. The 
deprecated the tendency of his own petty cash list and place them among phase of the policy of the administration 
province towards the operation by the their important expenditures. A lgav- which has been aliped ait securing an 
government of a telephone system.but ening spirit was already working efficient publicity in Interstate 

» Mr. Staples was able to state that Mr. among the congregations.
Crawford was one of those Liberals 
who attended a Liberal convention in 
Manitoba, at which it was unanimous
ly declared that the Liberals
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sfalg The possibility Chat the city’s title 
Co possession of garrison 
might pot be a sound one has not been 
considered in t-he plans for an eastern 
entrance into the exhibition grounds 
via the park land, but It now 
that the Dominion Government may re- 

j voke the order whereby the city 
allowed to assume the role of 
chaser.

As a result of a visit to Ottawa by 
Bartow Cumberland, so 

inounced yesterday at a meeting of those 
interested in the Old Font Protective 
Association, the minister of militia, thru 
Col. Jarvis, who has been looking after 

■the negotiations between the city and 
the government, stated that the pro
perty would not be handed over to the 
city, as the agreement had not been 
fulfilled. The buildings were to have 
been repaired and storehouses for m:ll- 
tary material were to have been pro
vided, and this had not been done. The 
deed transferring the garrison common 
to the city had not been signed, and 
the present prospect was that the trans- 

! action would not go thru.
Mr. Cumberland had been told that 

the entire property had been transferred 
from the militia department to the de
partment of the interior.

Cash Not Forthcoming.
An Ottawa special to The World says 

that yesterday in the house Sir Fred
erick Borden answered Mr. Macdomeil 
(Toronto) that negotiations were 
concluded by order-ln-co-uncti of May 
16. 1801. with the City oft Toronto to 
sell to the city property known as the 
garrison common. On Nov. 17, 1603. the 

" city bought tile Baby farm’ for *20,000, 
with a view to conveying It to the 
crown, but this conveyance had nut 
yet been consummated.

The etty had asked for possession of 
garrison common, or part of it, tout the 
delay was on account of non-payment 
by the city of the purchase price agreed 
upon.

The delay in proceeding with the con
struction of the new barracks was ac* 
counted for by the plans prepared bsing 
too elaborate. They were being redraft
ed wjth the view of reducing the Initial 
coat and adding to the buildings from 
time to time.

Mayor Goatsworth expressed surprise 
ST. JOHN, N. B., Dec. 9—(Special.) at,tbe statement that garrison common 

w ' , might be lost to the city. The trana-
Enormous breaks in the big mains action had never been Anally closed, 

supplying the city with water, have he admitted, owing to some complies- 
placed St. John in a dangerous posi- , 0c4“ details, but the delay was the 

. ., . fault of the government, not of the city,
tion, and as a result there is no water and the corporation had paid *25,030 
or electric light to-night. The breaks on account he thought that the govern- 
occurred this morning and may not j meat could hardly cancel the agree-
be repaired before Wednesday. In j "^he statement of the outcome of Mr. 

the meantime hundreds of teams are j Cumberland's mission at Ottawa was 
hauling water from the lakes and j made by Mrs. Thomson, the acting 
ponds miles from the city'. Newspa- , retary, who expressed hope that the 
pers are being Issued to-night by can- : ca|" line project would thus be effectu- 
dle aftd lamplight, and are using water , a,jy buried.

distance and The meeting, which was held In 9t.
James' Chambers, was adjourned until 

i Monday next in order to secure a thoro- 
ly representative and larger attendance 
of those interested, such as members

OTTAWA, Dec. «.—(Special.)—Geo. 
W. Fowler, author of wine, women and 
graft charges of last session, made his 
first appearance to-night and the op
position side rang with a welcome. He 
will be followed in a day or two by 
Stanfield, the victor of Colchester. The 
official declaration of ' his election 
should be in the Speaker’s hands gy 
this time. To-day the house listened 
to a number of speeches, of which the

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9. — National 
regulation of corporations engaged in 
interstate commerce, recognition of the
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majority were contributed by the op
position, the government apparently 
desiring that the end of the debate 
should come soon.
(East Lambton) moved an amendment 
favoring - free' rural mail delivery, but 
the succeeding speakers carefully
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MR. NICHOLL$t I've got all kinds of bait, but they're simply ndt tirin’.ir-

.LITTLE BOY AT NORTH BAT 
IS STOLEN BÏ MIS DADDY

one ST. JOHN, Hi, IS IN GRIP 
OF BHD WATER FAMINE

ve.

and
;hest ®-

Papers Published by Candlelight 
—Hundred Special Constables 

Sworn In—Mains Broken.

Culmination of Domes
tic Dif ferences«T akes 

Wrong Train and is 
Arrested.

case grew exciting, the mother coming 
on the scene when she found that her 
boy had been snatched from her.

Late this afternoon a message was 
received from New Llskeard, that 
Rotter had- been arrested there on the 
arrival of the train and would be 
taken back to North Bay on the first 
train, with the boy. Mrs. Rotter 
states that she left her husband in 
Chicago because he did not use her 
right, and she demands the custody 
of the child.

The case wUl be aired in police court 
to-morrow.

mid
■alngtoa r

en- 
coast-

NORTH BAY. Dec. 9.—(Special.)— 
A bold abduction case caused Consid-

:: Dr. White -

work.
BENJ. B. GUNN, M.R.

SOUTH HURON, IS DEAD sec-
Chlcago, owing to domestic troubles,

Was First Conservative tp Represent 
That Constituency Since Con

federation. in boilers hauled from a 
stored in casks.

The power companies have enough 
gas stored to last to-night, but to-srrrasSLSi xus-s uer®- «**'-

tal to-night. He was operated on a completed The streets are in utter , The next meeting will be held In the 
, . . : darkness to-night, and to add to the w i

covery. Mr. Gunn’s family were With , able water wagon placed at convenient 0 g Ryereon 
him when he died. « Placef; and th,® entire force is on patrol

, ... . • , . guarding against fire. Nearly a hun-
This is the second time the house 01 dred extra policemen were sworn in 

commons has been bereaved this ses- this afternoon and went on "duty this 
eion, the first death being that of Henry evening. If water is not obtained by 
Lovell, M.P. for Stanstead, Que. to-morrow all I. C. R. and C. P. R.

engines will have to be taken out of 
the city for water supply. The con
dition of affairs in hotels is serious 
and the like was never known in St,
John before.

husband engaged detectives and the 
chase for hts wife and boy began, the^

OTTAWA, Dec. 9— (Special.)—Benja-corpor-
ate matters by federal means; that so continent being scoured without avail 
great has been the centralization in flm_ nt-rentlv the trail ofbuslneæ affairs that such publicity can for aome tlme" ReC6nUy *
be attained only thru the general gov- the fugitives was found and the Am- 
eminent, and that ultimately the na- erican sleuths traced mother and son
Torot1tb»e^1^nnl,<,f ,n^ust°es r" to North Bay. The next act in the 
force the adoption of a national system J
of regulation or supervision of 
such general nature os that already ap- North Bay this morning, and his ap
plied to national banks, in order that 
the significant facts of corporate man
agement may be correctly laid before 
congress and the public as the onlv Police Mitchell in locating the wife 
proper basis for just and intelligent ac
tion thereon."

M. Parkinson said that this was the 
first time he had ever heard the mis
sion problem properly stated, and it 

so stated because it was present-

LLISTS | 

diabases of men
1 Dyspepsia 
‘Rheumatism 
| Lest Vitality 

1 Skin Diseases 
t Kidney Affections 
■■ but if impossible 
;wo-cent stamp for

were pre
pared to go a step further than the 

-'-Roblin government in the direction of 
public ownership of telephones.

Mr. Wright Continues Debate.
The government not nutting 

man to reply, Mr. Wright (Muskoka) 
took the floor at 6 o’clock.

At the evening session Mr. Wright 
took up the discussion of the cause of 
the financial stress. He believed that

was
ed by laymen to laymen. He mpved 
the formal resolution endorsing the 
movement.

-drama was the arrival of Rotter insome

pearance at police headquarters, where 
he solicited the assistance of Chief of GRAMMAR SCHOOL CENTENARYun a N. Farrar Davidson stated that the 

movement stood for civic righteous
ness and for all sorts of righteousness. 
He knew a man who had already re
solved to give five times his usual 
amount for church purposes, while a 
lawyer of his acquaintance had re
marked to him that instead of doling 
out *20 a year he now wished to give 
*100, and had already signed for *50. 
A city rector had told him that his 
congregation’s' giving had increased 
fivefold in the last ten years. He sec
onded the resolution.

Celebration on Thursday When Prom
inent Men Will Give Addreeeee,aide and Toronto

1 P-m., 2 p.ra. 'jt * 
[•m. to 1 p.m.

and child.
A visit to the public schools was re

warded by the finding of little Arthur At the last general election Mr. Gunn 
Rptter, who seemed far from pleased defeated Thomas Fraser. Liberal, by 

Stiff Sentence for Man Who Decamped ! at the sight of his father and cried j^7,^i°^8titue^y0 ,
From London Barracks. j bitterly for his mother. A visit to the thfc maJorl.t,leg ranging as low as 85 and1

„ 1 mother was then suggested by Chief as high as 855, which was rolled up by
LONDON, Dec. 9.—Recognized by a Mitchell, and the two started ostensi- Mr. McMillan In 1891

The centenary of the Jarvis-street 
Collegiate Institute—or as it origin
ally was, the Toronto Grammar School 
- will be duly celebrated on Thursday 
afternoon, when Premier Whitney, 
Hon. Dr. Pyne, Mayor Goatsworth an<i 
President Falconer, together with re- 

_ ..... _ . , . rresentative "old boys" will deliver
Mr. Gunn was born at Wallacetown Terminable March 31st, 1908—Subject appropriate addresses, 

about fifty years ago. He was a man of to Regulations. The old boys’ association have raise!
fine aopearance, over 6 feet tall, end ---------- 22C00 to found an annual scholarship
exceedingly popular in South Huron. OTTAWA. Dec. 9.—(Special.)—E. A. and to give an athletic prize yearly.
Until the time of his election he was t Lancaster Lincoln secured from the The first of the latter will be pre
merchant in Seaforth, but sold out on Lancaster, Lincoln, secured irom me ^ ^ ^ Thurgday to L A Wrlght
Ms return to parliament. . minister of in and revenue to-day a A commemorative tablet from the

I ter. It was ascertained that Rotter Two sons survive. Gordon, a medical statement showing what licenses had board of education will be unvell-
| dragged the boy. crying, and struggling, student at the University of Toronto, been issued by the government for the ed.
I to the suburban station of the T. and and John, a^lad of 12 fears, as well as export of electrical power under the
IN, O. Railway, where they boarded the widow. . 'statute of last session. The three com- Drops From Sight.
| the northbound express. Rotter evi- The late member had served in the panies at Niagara Falls are permitted LONDON, Dec. 9.—“I'm going to the 

The C. P. R. Atlantic Lines have dently thought It was the Grand ; ®°“n(’,*«. and In religion was to export the following quanti les of barber's for half an hour. I shall not
found it necessary to place on their Trunk Toronto train. Telegrams were a Methodist. power: _• Kilowatts, stay out late to-night.”
Atlantic service an extra steamer to despatched to northern tow-ns, asking ' Electrical Development Company 34,360 These were the last words uttered by
take care of the big rush home to Eng- for the arrest of the abductor and the i STRANDED BULGARIANS Ontario Power Company .............. 45,010 Harry Bartlett, a laborer in the employ
land for Christina^, and have char- ________________________ _______ ' Canadian Niagara Power Com- of the waterworks department, as he
tered the “Cassandra," which is a ......... " ------~T~----- ------Somethlna is Belna Done Savs Min- pany ................................................................... 39,165 left his boarding-house at 265 Clarence-
splendid steamer and only built in V"**...................... ............................. * , jster of Finance 1 All licenses are terminable on March street on Thursday night. He ha* not
1906: Second-class■ only carried. Rates WORK WANTED 31, 1908, and are subject to regulations, been seen since.
*35, *37 and *42.50. Will sail from
West St. John, N.B., to London direct 
Dec. 14.

For full particulars apply to S. J.
Sharp, W.P.A., 71 Yonge-street, " To

ed?

DESERTER GETS YEAR.Continued on Page 5.
and WHITE y *

SALOONS REPLACE THEATRESoronto, Ontario.
EXPORT POWER LEASES.Effects otlced In New York’s First 

Blue Law" Sunday.
her apartments, but Rotter 

gave the policeman the slip on a 
plausible excuse and disappeared with 
the boy. ~

Crown Attorney Browning was noti
fie was sentenced to one year fled of the facts of the case and the 

In Central Prison by a cpurt-martial. police ' were instructed to secure Rot- 
A deserter from the Dragoons at To

ronto was arrested here to-day:

former companion In St. Johns, Quebec, bly for
9-—New YorkNEW YORK, Dec. 

had its first taste yesterday .and last 
night of a Sunday without 
atrical amusement.

eign Bank 
nada

while trying to re Enlist there, Private
Justice Maclaren was named as the O’Neil of Wolseiey Barracks was cap-

seconder of the motion on the part or , ,__._____ XT 0„ . ,
the Methodists, and J. N. Shenstone. | d6serter on Nov- 21 • and this
in seconding it for the Baptists simply | *
said, “The Baptists are right behind 
it.” The resolution was carried on a 
standing vote, the doxology was sung 
and Principal Maclaren of Knox Col
lege closed the meeting with prayer.

i..*i any the-

In accordance with Justice O’Gor- 
nian’s decision of last week, the doors 
of 500 concert halls and theatres 
closed: but the backrooms of 5000 
saloons and all the billiard and pool 
parlors, together with bowling alleys, 
were wide open.

Every one of these did the largest 
business for any Sunday in their his
tory. and never before were so many 
intoxicated men seen in the streets.

Dancing academies and roller skat
ing rinks were closed tight, while 
t livrants and beer gardens operating 
under restaurant licenses were 
m It ted to run without hindrance and 
with musical accompaniment.

For the first time in December in 
fifty years no ball was held on Sunday 

—night in Tammany Hall.

E—TORONTO.
*3,000,000

IlKECTOHS: were
Christmas Excursion to England, 

Dec. 14.
.. Presidenti

• i. Esq 
1st Vice-President 
2nd Vice-President It was stated that a citizen who is 

passing thru a serious financial crib's 
bad-his faith so stre-stftheoe-1 in God 
by what he has heard at these meet
ings. that he will give to the cause 
in addition to wb"t he is already do
ing. the sum of *1000.

Over 200 business m°n attended the 
luncheon at the St. Charles yesterdav.

■ Hon. S. H. Blake presided and among 
those present were. Mayor Goatsworth.
Justice Macfaren. Hon. Thomas Craw
ford. Controller Hubbard. AH. Vaugh
an, Noel Marshall. cx-Ald. Hay. John 
N. Lake. J. R. L. Starr. Casev Wood.
Thomas TJrqnhart. Frank Y"lgh. E’-e-
lvn Maerae, N. W. Rowell, .brae- Rv- LONDON. De^TTti—(C.A.P. Cable.)—

OTTAWA. Dec. 9.—(Special.)—Dr. r|P, Frank Hod gins. Dev. Dr. .Tames, -DordStrathoona derues that there are
Sproule, G. W. Ftowler, Richard Blaln. Allen John A. Paterson, P. C. Steele. 1C.000 men out of employment in To
ll'. H. Bennett and other Conservatives j A Macdonald. J G. Willlson and ronto. V
will go to Centre York to assist Tom Rev Dr. Sutherland.
M allace. ----------

n.
Esq.. M. P.

Esq., M. P.
ft, Esq., M. P.
h.. k. c.

General Manager 
*t. General Manager

res-
OTTAWA. Dec. 9.—(Special.)~Dr. AID THE SCENERY.Oil Drillers at Kimberley.

Sproule asked to-day whet had been KIMBERLEY. Ont., Dec. g.-(8pe- 
done to take care of the 300 stranded cial.)—B. J. Elliott, mining engineer. 
Bulgarians at Toronto and 400 at Hall- of Detroit, Mich., who, during the

past summer has secured oil and gas 
leases of practically all the property

per- The Associated Charities 
maintain a labor bureau, tree 
of charge to either employer or 
employe, at their office, Room 
76, Confederation L(fe Building.

At the present time, many 
men are available for odd Jobs. 
Housekeepers and others re
quiring the services of a man 
to attend to furnaces or other 
work, would confer a favor on 
the association if they would 
lent their wants be known, and 
secure promptly Just the help 
they need.

Telephone Main 5704. Office 
hours, 9 to 11 à.m.

Department The crowdfsl streets even in this incle
ment weather do not betoken the hard 
times that pessimists gloat over, for 
there are shoppers galore and they are

, ...  . - „ „______ a smart crowd that earn the ndmlra-
in this part of the Beaver Valley is t, of visit*-?. The rrft-n should take 

I now having wells drilled The first the same (.are as the ladles to look nice 
one is being sunk on J. R. Fawcett s 
farm. Just north of the valley.

Five Cents Cor a Christmas Number 
Is not a large sum. but yon will be 
amply repaid If yon Invest the nickel 
In the Holiday and Financial Number 
of The Toronto Sunday World, which

................ , . , , appears this week, with the regular
McMahen, the well-know n wtoolesa.e i„„rr, profusely Illustrated and replete

* merchant, to enter the field for the with special fentnrea. Every one of the
• mayoralty in 1908. 'do page» will Interest yen.

I
rates paid quarterly.

ronto. M. 6680. fax.
ht. W. 
King Si. E.

Mr. Fielding asked that the question 
be renewed to-morrow, when the minis
ter of the interior would be in the 
house. He was aware that something 
was being done.

WHAT DOES HARRIS SAY?
TO HELP TOM WALLACE.

!
when everybody else is looking. A hat 
makes a lot of difference and Dlneen’s 
are the up-to-date old-time hatters, 
who have ail the newest there Is to be 
got in the battery. Fashion, quality 
and finish in the Dlncen specials, *2.50 
and *3.00, in all the leading English 
and American blocks. Yonge and Tem
perance-streets, the home of men's 
hats.

, Eng. ; Miss Helen 
r.f and Mrs. D. ti

ll A. Dodge, Boe- London’s Mayoralty.
LONDON. Ont., Dec. 9.—A vigorous 

move Is being made to Induce A<l»ra

St. Mary’s Defeated Bylaw.
ST. MARY’S. Dec. 9.—(Special.)—A 

bylaw to loan $6000 to Mr. Doolittle, in 
establish a wood specialty 
defeated by six votes. - There will be a
lecounL

Among the speakers in Association 
Hall th'= evening will h“ James^Rod- 
per of Montreal. Silos )'v9p-> of New
Ver-k ?nfl
Winnipeg.

f
$2000 Fire.

GUELPH, Dec. 9.—Fire in the ship
ping department of the Taylor-Forbes 
Co., caused *2000 damage to-day.

M.L.A., arrived in 
f registered at th*

factory, was
Rev. Mr. Stackhouse of

l
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HELP WANTED. LADIE» “The Factory Behind the Store.” BUYERS’ DIRECTORYHAMILTON
** BUSINESS 

* DIRECTORY

m Vf EN AND BOYS WANTED FOR 
JXL free ehavee and haircut*. Call and 
try Motor Barber College, Queen and 
Bpcdlna. ®d

o
i

) XfACHINISTS-KEEP AWAY FROM 
Toronto, etrlke. on. Aldermen

riedWi
cedurii Readers of The World who scan thlsj 

column and patronize advertisers, ? 
will confer a favor upon this pap*?' 
If they will say that they saw the 
advertisement in the Toronr-r 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the adver 
User as well as to the newapape 
and themselves.

HAIR GOODS.
M. FRANCIS, late foreman of Boren* 

wend & Pern her, has opened up at 
MS Parliament-street. Marcel Wave 
a specialty.

;v
A ! World eubscribere and Intending 

advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to: the paper at 
The World's Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 966.

MEN WANTED - RELIABLE MEN 
“*■ In every locality, to advertise pur 
good*, tacking up show card* on tree*, 
fence*, bridges and all conspicuous 
place»; distributing small advertising 
matter; commission or salary $86 a month 
and expenses $3.60 a day: steady employ
ment to good reliable men; we lay out 
your work for you; no experience needed; 
write for particular*. Salus Medicinal Co., 
London, Ont. ed—eow

HOTEL ROYAL; *

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted this spring.

$2.60 to $4.00 per day. American Plane

HERBALISTS.
ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT cures 

Skin Diseases, Varicose Vein, Piles, 
etc. If misrepresented money re- 
funded. 169 Bay-street, Toront *

ALL HUMAN DISEASES CURED 
by herbs. Mrs. Hickihan, 63% 
Queen-street West —'

JEWELERS.
LADIES’ AND GENTS, SOLID GOLD 

Rings, 10 to 14 karat, from 31.50 up. 
The Empire Jewelry Co., 226 Yonge- 
street; branch at 49 West Qu 
street opposite City Hall. * 

LOCKSMITHS.
THE GEORGE BRIM SUN CO., exclu

sive Locksmiths. 98 Victoria-street 
Phone Main 4174 *■

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E- T. SANDELL (successor to J. 8. 

Giles),Wines and Spirits, 523 and 525 
Yonge-street. Phone North 192. 
Special attention to mail orders. 
Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen-st 

West. Main 4959.
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MATOR STEWART FIT BOSS 
FOB TIE RUSSIAN DOUMA

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU- 

. LANCE SERVICE, fitted 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 
College-street. Phone M. 2624.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO., original 
private ambulance service; expert 
enced attendance. Phone M. 2571.

THE J. A. HUMPHREY & SON Pri
vate Ambulance Service, 
Church-street Tel. North 
Branch office at station, 285 Queen 
east. Phone M. 1414. ,

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J.M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY. 866 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield. 
Plate, Works of Art etc. Phone 
Main 2182.

J Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.m

SITUATIONS WANTED.
A DVERTISER (28) NEED8 MONEY 

2x badly and will work hard every 
evening to get It; manual or clerical. Box 
67, World.--------------------------------------------------------.—
TOB COMP. DESIRES SIT-GOOD 
V ref.—Wallis, care T. Stillman, Camp- 
belltord P.O., Ontario.

For “Her”X

ASK OUR BOYS’ 
OVERCOAT MAN

Cigars. Grand Open^Houao 
Cigar Store, t een-I Aid. Peebles Calls Aid. Wrigh 

‘^Rattle Brained”—And All This 
Was^Over Free Bath Debate.

* If you are at loss f6r a 
present for mother, 
wife or best girl, our at
tractive showing of nov
elty leather goods ^vill 
decide the question for 
you in a very few 
minutes. For instance, 
we have:
Jewel Case*, at from $ 1.50 to
$10.00.

Writing Portfolios, at from 75c 
to $10.00.
Music Polls, at from 50c to 
$2.50.
Shopping Bagt, at from 25c to 
$15.00.
Alligator Bags, at from $3.00 
to $16.00.
Card Cases, at from 50c to 
$5.00.
All gift goods selected now will 
be laid aside and delivered at 
any time you desire.
Catalogue sent free, on request, 
to those living out of the city.

‘ Store open every evening. Tele
phone Main 11 78.

f 340.if he has any bargains in Boys’ 
Overcoats. If he doesn’t get 
busy and show you the greatest 
range of snaps you ever s»w in 
Boys’ Coats, then 
gutis, that’s all. He and the 
manager were busy marking 

' down prices all yesterday—

$25,000 ed7

TEACHERS WANTED.

Yonge Street Property rnEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 8 
A county of Durham, Township of Dar
lington, for 1908. Pleas» state qualifica
tion, experience, salary expe-te I, tie 1- 
montols, required. A. J. Courtice, Cour- 
tiee, Ont., Secretary.

HAMILTON, Dec. 9.—(Special.)—At 
the city council this evening most of 
the eloqeunce was devoted to the sub
ject of free baths. By a vote of 14 to 
7 the aldermen declined to empower 
Aid. Dickson to sign the waterworks 
bylaw wiping out the <2 a year charge 
on baths In the place of Mayor Stew-

» we miss ourc
First-class position, "frantafe 
for four stores. Excellent 
value ; good speculation.

BAGGAGE AGENTS.
JNO. McTAVISH, BAGGAGE TRANS- 

ferred to and from all parts of the 
city. Residence, 39 Farley-avenue, 
Toronto. Phone M. 4450. 

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue,
for everything required to do tÇa* 

and ex3*v*ti»n

T ADY TEACH ICR WANTED. FOR THE 
year 1908 for S.S. No. 6, Chaffey. A 

holder of a third-class certificate. Ap
plicants state salary. F. Morgan, Secre
tary-Treasurer, Box 138, Huntsville P.O. 
Ont.

i. *
£• “COME ON IN” „„ LOCKSMITHS

a*AVER LOCK AND MACHINE 
« ORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 

safe lock experts; builders’ 
hardware and brass goods; wrought 
iron work for builders; specialties 

order- Phone Main 6200.THOS. GRAHAM » SONS. Hardware 
fferchants.

S.W.BIack&Co.
;:> >•

for Bargains.
I art, whos declined to do so. Aid. Pee

bles said that the. mayor was acting 
in a way that proved him better quali
fied to preside over the Russian Dou
ma than the Hamilton City Council. 
He also referred to Aid. H. G. Wright 
as a rattle-brained man. The bylaw 
will be reconsidered later. All the com
mittee reports were carried, including 
the resolution authorizing the city 
treasurer to pay over some $5000 to the 
separate school board, and the sale of 
$76,000 bonds at 89.60.

Basketball Tourists.
The touring basketball team from 

Muscatine, which will play lh Toronto 
Tuesday eveniqg, met the first defeat 
of its tour this evening when it was 
beaten by the Y.M.C.A. team by a 
score of 43 to 28, -the half time score : 
being 21 to 12, A. J. Taylor, Hamilton, 
and W, H. Williams, Muscatine, offici
ated as referee and umpire. The teams 
lined u as follows:

Hamilton: (43)—Arnold, centre : Grey 
and Smith, forwards; Chadwick and 
McKeown, guards.

yuscatine (28)—Lillibringtie, centre; 
Kantz and Fuller, forwards; . Hayes 
Morhan, guards.-

Mendelssohn’s Elijah -was given by 
the Centenary Church choir this even
ing before a large audience. W. H.

25 Toronto Street eonry, concrete 
work.PROPERTIES TO RENT.OAK HALL BOTTLE DEALERS.

SPECIAL NOTICE — FOR HOTELS 
and liquor stores I pay the ver7 
highest cash prices for all kinds or 
bottles. L. M. Schwartz, 101 Uni
versity-avenue. Phone Main 7695.

BUTCHERS*THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 
W. John Goebel. Tel. M. Y6S5.

CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART

AGE CO.. 102 Teraulay-sL Phone 
Main 2287.

1
(TVSLS Œ,.i
llngton-street East; can be finished to 
suit tenant. Apply E. Halloran, manager 
C. Kloepfer, 44 and 46 Wellington-street
East- edf

RESIDENTIAL
APARTMENTS

• Traders Bank 
Building

Cor. Bloor ând Yonge, **

7 CLOTHIERS
general repairing. Keys made to 
order, combinations changed, locks 
picked. Job grinding and brazing 
done. 132 York-etreet. Toronto. 
Phone Main 6706.

MARRIAGE UCEN8E9.
ALL wanting marriage licenses go to 

Mrs. Reeves, 525 Queen
mJ-«5lng8; no witnesses. 

x?£5,N S FURNISHINGS AND HATS. 
VERONE JOHNSTON, <15 Parti i- 

6383 t"Street’ oppo,lte Gerrard. N.

and
Right #pp. the Chimes.

I. COOMBES, Manager.
King St. Eut

'kjg'P' : T OVE BROS. HAVE BRAND NEW

room*all conveniences, hot water tank in kltch-
'see.

Main 3609 or 18 Toronto-street Main 7751

weal; open
\. OPENS NEW QUARTERS \

ed7 iCAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS', comer Yonge 

and Queen-streets. Table (THote, 
noon and evening. Dinner 26c.

CONTRACTOR.
EDWARD MAX, plumbing and gasfit

ting, 1995 East Queen-street. Work 
attended to. Phone Beach 302.

DRY GOODS.
WALKER S, THE BIG UP TOWN 

Dry Goods Store. Reliable goods at 
lowest prices. Phone Main 2866. 
450-462 Spadlna-avenue.

"ECONOMIC,” NOTED FOR RELI- 
able Dry Goods at low prices, 436 
Queen-st. West. Phone Main 2036.

STOESSEL IS IN DISGRACE 
WHERE ONCE UEO HERO

BUSINE88 CHANCES.

TYNE OEJ THE BEST GROCERY BUSI-" 
nesses In the Town of Newmarket, tor 

sale; doing a business of *1300 per month. 
Hoise and store In connection; will rent 
or sell. Box 47. World.

OPTICAL GOODS.
W. J. KETTLES, 28 Leader-lane, dis

pensing optician; perfectly fitting, 
handsome and comfortable eye-Flfl qqoo
PENINSULAR 8TOVE8 AND 

RANGES.
TRY ROBT. HUGHES, 371 YONGE- 

street, Toronto, for a nice heater of 
peninsular range. Al white lead. 7e 
pound. Phone M. 2854.

PHARMACIST.
ANDERSON’S PHARMACY. 3 61 

Yonge-street. Pure drugs, popular 
price:,. M. 1822. y

t ™ p|cture FRAMING, 
j. w. GEDDES, 431 SPADINA—OPEN 

evenings. Phone M. 4610.
_PA,NT,NQ AND decorating.
TH^^AJ?^OTH art GLASS & DE. 

CORATING CO., LIMITED, 64 and 
68 East Richmond. Main 922 

PRINTING.
Frank h. Barnard. 246 spadina-

avenue. Vel Main 6357.
restaurants.

ORR BROS-. LIMITED, restaurant 
hCh. c®unter=. open day and 

fills’^1 twenty-five ent break- 
<e ^""ert-ind suppers. Nos. :;8

Queem-shreet. through . to Rlthrnond-street. Nos. 38 to odf 
RIDING SCHOOL. “ 

RIDING SCHOOL-Lessons 
first class boardftig 
tion,; horses 
harness.
4498.

May Be Made Occasion for Deir- 
onstration Favoring Canadian. 

Independence,.
World

edT
rpHE RIGHT. TO MANUFACTURb!

Pennsylvania, can be obtained at a rea- 
sonable price on application to them or 
tS- I£?**Llt Solicitors of Patents.
Washington. The invention to a. valuable 
one and the patent is for sale.

1
BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 9.—(Special.)— 

The importance of the celebration tb 
attend the opening of the new Inter-

Courtmartial in Room in Which He 
Was Decorated With 

Sword of Honor.

./

BsstsS
^ 3QOYONOEST

colonial Clubhouse here has been great
ly increased thru the declaration to- Hewlett was the director and the solo- 
day bÿ Vice-President Chisholm that' it ists were Mrs. Ida Dilworth, soprano,
will be made the occasion of a demon-1 He8Rnhfn0,nSe";oT0r0nt a

■ , _ . , ! contrait). W. H. Robinson, tenor, and
at ration for Canadian independence, i Claude Ctinningham, baritone, 
and of an endeavor to solidify the local | At police court this morning A. A.
Canadian population for the purpose oi‘* proprietor of the PranWin Ho*
bringing, about, politically, more lib- atter*hqur» "t), ufsd/y'night ! "* "qU°r 

eral 'trade connections between the two A stove exploded In a house occu— 
countries. pied by Hungarians on Hughson.near

Nearly 400,000 people of Canadian birth Plcton-street, early this morning, 
are now living in Massachusetts, and Little damage was done, outside of 
It la. argued that there 1s no reason why the wrecking of the stove, 
they should' not exert à tremendous in- The congregations of St. Patrick’s 
Jfuence towards reciprocity. J. W. Ben- and St. Thomas' Churches are sign- 
gough, who is writing the dedicatory tng a petition against the Lake and
poem; President Peterson of McGill Bailey switch, believing that the ap- thur before he had, exhausted all the
University, Lieutenant-Governor Fraser plication will be renewed next yeah. resources of defence The mintshmeni 
of Nova Scotia, and Hon. Armand La- . Cataract Power Co.’* Offer, resources or defence. The punishment
LTgnt\Th0 will participate, are to be W. C. Hawkins, general manager ot for thl8’ under the Ru8alan coae, I*

y by, the Harvard the Cataract Power Company has death. He is to be tried also on the
ot Attlebofoïnd c^th rs"^'"6 ColWgrn<'y renewed his offer to supply waterworks charge pf lacking in initiative, and 

Attleboro and others. Wmps .to and operate th/m wlth havlng exceeded his powers, den.

as it now takes to pump the wator and Oen. Relsa are co-defendants
The city engineer figures that the with him. The first Is accused hav-

Somebody Is Using Wit and Sarcasm company's offek means that It would ^ ,uhe *****°k Fh®
In Defence of the Old Fort charge three or four times as much tht th^ set°nd with havjng

____ l_ foi1 power as the figure quoted by the ex®cuted order of surrender?
An anonymous circular entitled ‘‘Our hydro‘electrlc power, commission. re,nvi„Smlrnoff- Gen- Stoessel s

Brave Defenders" Is Judge snlder save judgment this m?8t bitter enemy, is to be tried on a
-aao, o, UeI*"ders - beln8 circulate#}, morning as to facts In Martin Malone’s minor count. x / ;
r.dlcifling those who have been advo- appeal against the assessment of the Court of Nine Generali
eating a bar line thru the old fort' estate of the late Edward Martin, The court will be composed of nine 
grounds. It contains the cut of a monuJ K (’’ but reserved judgment on the generals, under the presidency of Vice- 
man t to ‘t'he hlesseU memr,-,. f ... "i P°int as to whether the appeal had. Admiral Doubassoff. It will Include , - blessed memory of those j been dealt with by the court of re- both Gen. Kuropatkln, Corps Com-. 
rr.£vT„ V* °?and ot control. To-1 Vision in .proper time. He found that mander Gen. Bllderling and Gen. My-

6 tlon board' Toronto Rail-1 the assessment of the Martin home, loff, and others. Geu. Gursky will be 
w Tkh ™par,y a,nd sundry others, who, Ballinahlnch, at $25.506, altho the land court advocate.
estkd "fiuence and disinter- assessment worked out to only $28 a Gen. Stoessel will be defended by

: ' wove ft«- f0° frontage while the Counsel! pro- Deputy Sirtlanoff and Coi. Veliamlndff.a,“.'r,sr;; atE.Ti!: SSSBf HSPWsXTJUS .g
æ îssassitam

Dr. Orr R. J. Fleming and the "thirty Martin 'should pky hn an Vncomt d? bmh°f Ff ™,nl8try »f wari 
a'et"eeri^raof°tieeMT<>rkfP)ieneers' wh,M $932 eaCh' and that tbeir sister?' in- îâ an ‘«6 the war with
ton of their society. ! come were also assessable. Th_ . ...fell on Dec. 3, 1907, in the bnave al-1 Christmas Cheer , The trial Is exciting the most intense
tempt to co-opera.te with the allied1 Wae-stsff l imit»,) »-» », " Interest In army circles. Every ticketforces ot the Toronto Railway Company I forc Thfv are ma km J 8lways. to the to the little auditorium In the Army

& Co., Toronto. „d I t, , A Curlou* Coincidence.
Commercial Travellers’ 11 8 a curious coincidence that this

Certificates for 1908 can be obtained mo^Ih " ,he cllll:> was the scene, some 
from Fred Johnson. Room .too, Bank of of „the acceptance by the
Hamilton Building, Hamilton. mfreJT "i**!?’ of the sword of honor

The New Arlington purchased by public subscriptions in
is now open for visiters. Complete se? m' reL?" uîmtati0n t0 °en' st06S-
new building, with home comforts fence of Pow a0?» °f hia herolc ■rfe-
most central in Hamilton. Excel'ent cusatlnn h,” Arthur- After the ac-
culslne. Terms $1.60. George Mki- sel ÎL» b , ght, againat Gen. Stoes-
wlnter, Prop. Phone 3452. „h ' contemplated Inscription was
see Billy Carrol's Pipes to-day „ s'Vord was presented

the Grand Opera House Cigar Store ~m ?d î° the Russian army, fhe trial 
Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorator» „,ÎL a fortnight. ’ Major T. Sun-

Paperhangers 162 Klng-atreet W. „ a Japanese army, who was
Regal Hotel. Gen. Nogl’s chief of staff during the

corner King and Bay, Hamilton; mod- -»»r' Wf" as SPVeral newspaper cor- 
ern and up-to-date; strictly flrst-cjass- [ ,,P dentî’ haVe been summoned as 
rates $1.50; phone 1274. D. Smith Prop' bUt thelr attendance Is un-

Hotel Hanrahan. cert am.
cerner Barton and Cathertne-streets. l Stoessel is to-dày In a pitiable
Hamilton, modern and strictly first ! a of excitement over the final hear- 
clàss. Rates $1.60 to $2 per day Phone lng. of *1,s case. The doctors are ap- 
14^5. __________ __________» uneo„mtheVev °f the effect of the trial ,
NEW BUILDERS' EXCHANGE OPEN Jerad two parslyth”strokle°smce The T) ILLIARD GOODS-IOO.OOO SUPERIOR I

fall of the fortress. The general told 1 JP R;en?h cue tips, just recelved dlrect 1 
the representative r»f tu» - . _ from tho best maker of cue leather* «—

a toe sons or RCess that he was ven glafi indeed tipTw.'to^T^arent^?*ha“ ‘he c“«
Richmond an<? îat the trial, after It* endless delays, quality manufactured; we have ^1 
y Wa^ Anally coming to a close He ex- and wel1 assorted stock of billiard

rc of. builders Pecs to be fully rehabilitated makera^oM “by ’thf rerdTr C,ontIn«‘ntal V-fJNINO ENGINEERS - EVANS * T)OMTNTON «OTEL. QUEEN-STREET

out :S9S^iS5Sj,« SLtrs&Jsrsrud^ ~ Æ "
OF REAR ^DOOR OF THE CAR hï,"

! off da Dundas car at Trachàn- cTe-tT c^^tTSmlT !
a sudden change^!? «-"^pting" to^vtolaîë thè"^^ InTanada* TH? ONTARIO VETERfNARy ?0T (lROfVFf.OR HOUSE.

heart, no special rates will be granted rfJl? Ï m e' prohibiting exit by the promptly fitted to old tables thea»8^™^' t tge’ T LJm,t<!<1' Temperance-street" , T'amnhol' * K,” Rale* <wo dob
next year for the two national>^Utic^I t, an* thmvCOnductor declined i,on8. mflde under our patent day and nijht’ ; l —----- wln< Pr^Prtetors,
Conventions. V uucai to let Mm out. The car. started urA formula that renders the * 8e”lon *>***"" ln October. Tel. Main Vi ^TvttpT VP.Nnnu^ -----------

ebhr: srzssps ^1 w'”' " ”

naltinf money easily aad quickly, ,lon- wherever it be held, will haveeto Trvina for th. ____-
Write to the Circulation Depart- cost them^'morTThaTli.'m^'b»^1" wPOj?.T daLHOVFie. Dec. s marter',

neiH of The Toronto World for tionaI railroad fare, provided the at- F loo rtn rw*fi t m worlt at tu^ar
particular.. ed7 tf,ndancf is anv*bing like it hlsbeen Tb^ paA^ aTnTnTh T"'"**

ea7 at previous conventions. «iv» n 1°'i"ch ,in<‘ an<1 had to
gl'e upr.until more^favorable weather. |

DRUGGISTS.
HENRT A. ROWLAND. DRUGGIST, 

and Parllament-
'.s , PETERSBURG, Dec. 9 -tj.e 

final st^ge of the court-martial of Lt.- 
G«n. Mlkhailovitch Stoessel will begin 
In this city to-morrow. There have 
been

LOST. comer Gerrard 
streets. Phone Main 155; and “Nor- 
dlca Apartments,” corner Sher- 
bou'me-stroeit and Wllton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7655.

W. H. C. 8UMMERFELDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-street,, comer Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079: 120 Van Hirae-ave- 
nue, corner Dovercourt-road, Park 
1952.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
Bast King-street, three doors from 
the King 

, Main 1812.
W. J. A. A H. CARNAHAN, for. Carl

ton and Church- M. 2196. Cor. 
Yonge and Bloor. N. 41.

ERNEST A. LBGGE.Prescrlptlon Phar
macist. Cor. College-street and >Os- 
slngton-avenue, Toronto. Phor.e 
Parkdàle 507.

T OST-SUNDAY MORNING, AN IRISH 
terrier, puppy dog, 4 months old, black 

muzzle and black spot on tall. Reward 
for return, 11 North-street.

« -

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. tooprotracted delays in taking the 
testimony of the witnesses in the far 
east, and now all this material -is in 
order and the

AfUST BE SOLD TO THF HIGHEST 
bidder—Four new houses, two solid 

brick and two brick clad front and rough
cast extensions; In very choice and c?ti
trai location; one of each size, five six 
eight and nine rotims, with every con
venience. hot water boiler ln kitchen at
tached to furnace : move quickly while 
weather la fine. Prices below coat, terms 
easy. Box 7. World *»ce. «u

PUBLIC HALL TO REf#T.

"MEW PUBLIC HALL AND COMMIT- 
-tx tee room, also 75 new chairs for sale 
at a bargain. Apply 964 Bloor West. ed7

ARTICLES^ FOrTsXCe. "

: ■

proceedings will go iid?
ahead rapidly.

Gen. Stoessel is accused of having 
surrendered the fortress of Port Ar-

i
Edward Hotel. Phone

A first-class piano, IN Al CON- ^ced^ca»^,r^k^ “a'tTn^.^Box0^

World.
D. M. MeConkey’e List.

«OKnn-hfppmcoTT stT 
fiPZiDUU brick. 7 rooms, all

o
SOLID

t ached loca'^V d"'-' given.
, . accommoda.

.. bTfken to saddle and 
41 D Arcy-etreet. Main

r> RASS FINISHERS' ATTENTION IS 
AJ directed to a quantity of printers' 
cotton for sale. Apply World Office.

F. •

ridiculed by circular,*r. ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIATjTY CO., 

162 Adelalde-street West.
Main 2201. Night phone 2737. 

ENTERTAINMENTS.
JOHN A KELLY, ventriloquist, 596 

Crawford-street. Phone Park 2026. 
I Clubs, falrs.cnncerts and vaudeville. 

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS. 
WALTER BARR, Jr., 843 1-2 Yonge 
. Ft.. N. 2470. You wire for me and 

Til wire for you.
BLECTRTCAL WIRING FIXTURE A 

SUPPLY CO.. 792 College-street. N. 
2362, Eleofrleel Contractors.

FIRE ESCAPES.
T. H. BURROWS. 3 St. Enoch-square. 

Oldest fire escape business In city.
FLORISTS.

Headquarters

SEWING MACHINES.

SPECIAL MESSENGERS.
AT sJ2~5n 8fRVICE. “REX" , MES^~ 

SENGER, 1 Lombàrd-street. ’ Main 
4SI. Special rate for stores

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A' * SON, 304 Queen W. M.

TAILORS.
W. C. SENIOR A BRO., 

street. Phone N. 768.
R’ H- CQCKBURN COMPANY, "Stl* 

Xa,'?r8’” have removed from 530 
West Queen to 73 East Queen-street, 
near Church-street Main <867.

D. MORRISON, High Class Tailoring. 
Ready-Made Clothing. Boots and 
Shoes. Ladlet’ Coats, Furs and 
Skirts. 318 Queen-street west To
ronto. Phone Main 4677.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
M. M. VARDON. direct importer it 

Havana cigars. Collegian Cigar 
store, 78», Yonge-street.

ALIVE BOLLARD, for best —alue, 121 
Yonge-street.

.X f-IOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DË- 
KJ stroya rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell- 
all druggists.

Phone
$2500-?î?¥jWO?DS AVE-. SOLID
«IP^UW brick, semi-detached, $600 cash.1 LUXE UPRIGHT PIANO. ~ 

slightly used, beautiful burl wglnut 
ca*e, reliable make, special bargain St 
$176; another a srtmll upright for $90; prac
tice squares, in good order, $26 and up 
parlor organs like new, at one-third of 
original cost; terms to Suit. Bell Plano 
W a rerooms, 148 Yonge-street. ed7

VERY. i*
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corner* Bathurst^nd^ol'toge^Jt^yoïTwîmt
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(ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS—8PE- 
v/ dal prices this week.
Street. •

The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion’s List.

89 Churcli- 717 Yongy-edtf
"POINTER DOG, 
A five dollars, 
mondvllle, Ont.

NEAL, for "lornl
Wreaths, 672 Queen W. Park 1062 
*68 Yonge-street. M. 1020.

A. J. PIDDINGTON. florist, wedding 
decorations, funeral designs and cut 

844 College-atreet.

til A—INDIAN ROAD, FIVE ROOMS 
<a>_LO and water, Immediate possession.

«QA-ELM GROVE AVENUE. TEN 
yt-,v rooms furnace, bath, gas, newlv 
decorated. Immediate possession.

mHOROUGHBRBD IRISH TERRIER 
do* for sale. A. Scott, Cedar Grovei

ed7
flowers,
Park *186.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE, UNDERTAKER 

AND EMBALMER, 886 Yonge- 
street. Telephone Main 981.

GROCERS.
J. S. STEEN. CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-street*. Phone Main 4595.
HARDWARE.

THE RUFSILL HARDWARE CO.. l»6 
East Klng-st., Leading Hardware 
House.

O. U. IRROTSON. 208 Queen W.
CASWELL’F STOVE REP MRS. WQR 

any stove made In Canada. "80 Exit 
Queen-street, ''hone Main 6262.

HOTELS.
QUEEN’S HOTEL, FRONT-STREET 

west. Toronto. Ont. McQaw A 
Wlnnett. nroprletors.

THE STRAND HOTEL to now at 9" 
Victoria-street fill new premise* 
are built. Teddy Fvaiia.

VOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD tlRAM- 
A ophone records for new records at 

Munson’s Record Exchange, 343 Yonge.

Phone
$30-.D(?yLING AVE • NINE ROOMS, 

bath, gas and furnace, newly de
corated, immediate possession.

ARTICLES WANTED.
mHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
a Corporation, 69 Yonge-street. Y WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SFC. 

343 Tonge**tre^!CyCl* B,CyC,e Mu™”'
V,

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. Sapera, wholesale and -etall to

bacconist. Orders promptly it- 
tended to. Phone Main .359. 1*7 
Queen-street west,’

TRUNKS AND BAGS.
TRUNK AND LEATHER 

CO. Fine Goods.

HOUSE MOVING.
MONEY TO LOAN.H OUSE MOVING ANDdone.. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvte-street***^ PattCOATES WAS IN BUFFALO

BACK IN CITY TO-DAY
PRIVATE 
A rates on
County farms.

FUNDS AT. LOWEST
HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

TiUuODS
mYOTN^TATK^^

BATES & DpDDS, UNDERTAKERS 
and Embalmers, 931 Queen-st w. 
Private Ambulance in connection. 
Phone Park 81.

GEO. E. BEDSON. undertaking par. 
lors, 495 West Queen-street. Main 
1596 telephone.

$2«n fmÆiXr

Japanese Honeymoon,"
:. Massey Hall,

"POR SAL5“A NlCE PACING MARE. 
A standard-bred, has shown better than 
.25 clip, thoroly city broken, not afraid 
of .cars or automobiles, has been driven 
by lady: a reasonable trial given- sell for 
half value; also good working mare In 
foal, suit farmer; no reasonable offer re 
fused. 1013 Bathurst-street.

ed?with 
of “A 

produced at 
was wanted in police 

court yesterday morning He was not 
there. Coates had been admitted to 
hall in $5°0 furnished by Adam Nelson, 
proprietor of the Rossin House. > 
bench warrant for Coates' arrest was 
lsktted^hut J. W. Curry. K.C., hls coun- 
sel. informeo the police last night 
he had communicated with 
in Buffalo by long-distance 
and he would return this

frrelhi
NAM*..

VX/E WtLL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
” you, if you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms 
strictly confidential. The Borrowere’’ 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building 8

<
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.STORAGE AND CARTAGE. < LEGAL CARDS.
A T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRTp

Witnesses ScoX. ‘pho^”” Wr"‘'

lego-street. North 45*3 w Co'*

.gP.lSTOI.„ .AND ARMOUR—BARRTR. 
ters. Solicitors. Notaries etc 103 

Br.y-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 961 
Edmund Bristol, M.P., Eric N Armour

ed
MA5R« licenses issued, r
Valde-rtrertl ' J' P ' Tor0nt° and Ad“

• ;

BOYS
ed7

* ed7

Cobalt and Halley bury. 8t
APARTMENTS TO LET.

apartments in AIL parts of

College-street. Open evenings.

STORAGE for FURNITURE AND 
° Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest end most r” 
llabto firm. Ivester Storage and Cartage 
8*9 Spadlna-avenue. *«.

MINING^ENGINEERS. ~-------

ed7
ALL OVER The commodious new headquarters oL Lhe representative of 

the Builders’ Exchange in the Sons of 
England building, corner Richmond and I 
Berti-streels, was formally opened last

I niglit. when, several scoye of. builders ! Ports to be fullv "'rehabilitated 
listened to addresses by Arthur Dlnnick . ---------- - renapiutated.
and E. .7. Saunders on the work end WOULDN’T LET him rev 
progress of the body. \ « nr - L —? 9ET

A musical program

ONTARIO The
♦d7 of Fall 

ThisHOTELS. FIK^<KfW' “'CLEAN. BARRISTER, ' 
J- solicitor. Notary public. 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4 1-2

assort n 
date di 
and c| 
the tie' 
Practlc 
dressm 
fancy 
hold at 

A co 
obtain^

per cent.Ire Making Good Pocket Money 
Selling the

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOI.ICI-
ïank^Ch^rV^^ln ’̂trte?"^?
Féoari #^oron^0. Money to *

wee provided.
NO SPECIAL RATES. V
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DAILY and SUNDAY
WORLD

VETERINARY SURGEONS.CHICAGO, Dec. 9.—Unless 
roads experience

5 compai 
lng. w 
or coin 
Toron t

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
gMITH * JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 

». omlth, VViliiani Johnston. Barristers, 
Soikitors. Ottawa.
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Lesson 
EmbrrJ

1en-
CHARTERED accountants.

J3DWARD8 MORGAN AND CO.. 
West. er0d A-eountante, 20 Klng-st.

medical.INGOT ALUMINUM
organs and all specli?' dïa,Mnarv - - - ----- °r'
and women. ( «eases of men ROOFING.

99 per cent Pure—Guaranteed.
Immediate Delivery.

The Canada Metal Co., Limited
TORONTO.

Name.
* ART. St;3M !

J. P.ln.p- pgrster _. POKTRA?! ed Street. Toronto ''*• 24 West kin? City .V»
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Ladies* Work 
Depository

(

i( Room 8 9 Toronto St.
All Chrlsimss Novelties, Lace, 
Blotter#, Pin Cushions, Fancy 
Handkerchiefs, etc.I! i5 *

r «*. aKilled by Sleigh. ,
BROCKVILLE, Dec. 9.—(SpeciaL)-- 

While Jumping on sleighs in Cardinal 
Village, a lad named Morrison was run,, 
over and instantly killed.

The Canadian Nickel Company is suing* 
Enlngton & Ross of Algoma di.trlct. 
t-lain lng damages for trespass on the 
pleintlft’s property, and for the alleged 
removal of 2TÏ0 trees, valued at $3240. ‘

A
■\

LADIES’ DAY AT
COUNCIL MEETING

admirable substitute* In the way of 
and with cordedvelveteen, both 

effect.

Complete Change in Fasshion.
Aldermen Willing to Allow Mar

ried Women to Vote, Bot’Pro- 
cedore Necessitates Delay.

To say that there is a positive evolu
tion now going on in the world of fash
ion is to say no more than the truth. 
The walking suit, always the crucial 
test alike of a woman’s taste, and the 
sartorial tendency of the period, is as 
different as possible from that of re
cent years.

The skirt is, in the first place, no 
.longer the popular plaited model. Still 
strictly tailored in style, it Is now cir
cular-gored, and usually plain, tho 
trimmings of an elaborate sort may 
be expected In the near future, and It 
la longer than formerly by a gooa 
deal, just missing the ground.

The coat we are already familiar 
with. It is cut with graceful long 
lines, and admirably designed for the 
ful. skirt beneath, with its high waist
band and gracefully flowing lines on 
the hips. Velvet Is positively the fa
bric In which to carry out such styles, 
and will become more and more the 
vogue as the winter season goes on.

Really the least difficult problem In 
a girl’s wardrobe is the evening dress. 
It is correct if it be pretty, and It 
Is pretty If it be chosen in any dainty 
fabric from inexpensive muslin silver 
tissue, veiled with rose-point or paint
ed chiffon, 
supplemented in almost every,case by 
colored slippers and the daintiest of 
stockings, and the fancy petticoat is 
more than ever necessary to the ward
robe of the society girl.

Personal.
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Hickman, 63*

Dr. Augusta Stowe Gulleo, president 
of the Women’s Suffrage Association, 
end Mrs. Stevens, president of the To
ronto branch of the W.C.T.U., headed 
a deputation of ladies who appeared be
fore the city council yesterday to urge 
that married women should be given the 
same right to vote allowed to property- 
owning spinsters and widows.

Mrs. Stowe-Gullen deplored the fact 
-that the Ontario Government had been 
so indifferent to the public weal as to 
reject the proposal that married women 

! be given the franchise. The speaker 
asked that men’s narrow prejudice be 
abandoned, and that they “contemplate 
the full enormity" of placing married 

; ladies in a class apart from others in 
the exercise of the ballot. Dr. Stowe- 
Gullen read an article recounting the 
spread of women’s suffrage in the Unit
ed State* and Great Britain, where 
Women were now eligible to seek elec
tion as mayors and "aldermen. The 
speaker concluded by reading a resolu
tion pasbed by the association, urging 
the desired extension of the voting right.

Mrs. Stevens, retiring in favor of In
spector J. L. Hughes, the latter assert
ed that it was “supremely ridiculous'’ 
that young women who were “foolish- 
enough to get married" should lose the 
franchise until such time as they might 
become widows. The sex basis was an 
illogical one, since it ruled out of the 
voting right, thinking young ladles, 
while it Jeft the door open to young men 
of loose habits of living.

Aid. Bengough’s motion to apply to 
- the legislature for the necessary amend- 
' ment to the Municipal Act was received 

with cries of “Carried,” and it looked 
like a landslide on the first ballot. But, 
ere the demonstration had died away. 
Controller Hubbard rose. In his hand 
he held a copy of the manual, end he 
quoted from it to show that "the hur-
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This year’s frocks are

Mrs. Whitney, 113 St. George-street, 
will not receive again until after the 
hew year.

St Patrick’s Chapter, Royal Arch 
Masons, will entertain their lady 
friends on Friday evening next, in the 
Temple Building. The concert artists 
will include Donald McGregor land 
Miss Olive Belyea, in the following 
numbers:
Song, “The Flower You Brought’’*

....................................................................Haskett
Donald McGregor.

Solo, “Entreties” ...................Winameskl
Mill Olive Belyea.

Duet, “Whisper and I Shall Hear,”
• ••••••  .................................Piccolominl

Olive Belyea and Donald McGregor.

GOODS.
Leader-lane, dls- 
perfeetjy fitting, 

comfortable eye-

TOVES AND The Christmas sale of useful and 
fancy work and articles will take place 
to-day at St. Jude’s Church school 
rooms, Roncesvalles-avenue, from 3 to 
10 p.m. An orchestra will, be in at
tendance during the sale.

John Fletcher of Humber Bay was 
at home on Saturday - night to his 
bachelor friends of Swansea, and the 
surrounding neighborhood, the occa
sion being a house warming In cele
bration of the occupying of his new 
house, which he has built during the 
past summer. There was quite a large 
gathering and a very pleasant evening 
was spent.
White supplied 
company gave turns with songs and 
recitations. Ernest Harwood, late of 
Cobalt, was especially entertaining.

Col. A. E. Stephenson of Montreal, 
one of the oldest past grand masters 
of the Masonic grancr lodge, last night 
Installed the Officers of Stephenson 
Lodge at the Temple Building. "

The Paris Matin announces the en
gagement of the French actress. Mme. 
Lebargy, and Claude Casimlr-Perler, 
son of the late president.

Emperor William of Germany, who 
has completed his “rest cure" at Hlgh- 
cliffe Castle, arrived in London yes
terday for three days of sight-seeing. 
He lunched with King Edward at 
Buckingham Palace, at noon and later 
took up his residence at the German 
embassy, where he will stay until 
Wednesday. On Wednesday the em
peror will " leave for home. It Is his 
intention to visit Queen Wilhelmina 
in Holland.

nS.
ES, 371 TONGE- ' 
r a nice-heater or 
A1 white lead, 7e

rahlng thru of the motion was Irregular. 
It would have to go to the legislation 
and reception committee, he ruled, and 
So It was decided.
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Vanity Bags.

Vanity bags, which have been made 
of scented suede i»i, ftniiHl *1M ooade, have 
suddenly assumed most grotesque 
forms.

Imitation crocodile, tiger, or monkey 
heads, reduced to the size of the or
dinary beauty bag, depend from slen
der silver or gold chains, while a fringe 
of claws adorns leather reticules.

There Is said to be a demand for un
canny fashions, and uncanny Is the 
only adjective to apply ’ to the new 
“vanity" bags. It Is not only that they 
are ugly, hut the more f.-roctous the 
animal appears the more popular the 
bag will become.

The “crocodile” bag is especially vin
dictive looking, as the Jaws of the 
creature are open, disclosing the sharp 
fangs. A tiny ellk tassel depends from 
the mouth, which, when pulled, draws 
out a silk pocket holding a{ miniature 
comb, handkerchief, and p iwder puff.

‘ The “tiger” bag is made on a larger 
scale, and contains a scent bottle, purse, 
and even a tiny pair of curling toi-gs. 
Rat’s head bags are also fashionable, 
and appear to have a peculiar fascina
tion for the fair sex, w’> i fear the ro
dent so much in life. They are rather 
more of the nature of a purse, or are 
Just large enough to carry a pair of 
gloves or a handkerchief.- Philadelphia 
Record.
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BEAUTY PATTERN CO.
200—An Attractive Mode for the Little 

Girl.
The pretty little one-piece modes are 

universally becoming to the small 
maiden. This one is charmingly sim
ple and dainty. A 
encircles the waist 
finishing touch needed. The dress may 
be worn either with or without a 
guimpe and slips on easily over the 
head. Very little time 
required to fashion a little dress of 
this kind, which is as suitable for the 
wash fabrics as for the light weight 
woolens. For a child of 7 years 2 yards 
of 36-inch material will be required.

Child's One-piece Frock. No. 200. 
Sizes tor 3, 5, 7 and 9 years.

A pattern of -the accompanying illus
tration ^ill be mailed to any address 
on recMpt of ten cents in silver or 
stamps.

■
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Mrs. E. B. Schroeder (nee Sommer- 
ville) will receive for the first time 
since her marriage on Thursday, Dec. 
12, afternoon and evening, at her home, 
31 Macdonéll-avenue, Parkdale.

Three hundred guests were present 
at the first annual ball of the reorganiz
ed Sunshine Club, held at the Lleder- 
kranz last night. Among those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Moore, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. N. Huether, Berlin; Mr. 
and Mrs. Hawley, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Kilenberger, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Ram
mer, Mr. and Mrs. H. Hammotid.

At a meeting before the dance the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: Honorary president, W. 
H. Moore; honorary vice-president, C. 
N. Wertz; president, Thos. Harmon; 
vice-president, Harry Johnston; secre
tary-treasurer, C. H. Klinberger.

•Mrs. Patrick Campbell, her daugh
ter and son, will be the guests of hon
or of the Press Chib “ladles’ night’’ at 
the King Edward, on Friday.

The concert of thé Toronto Conser
vatory Symphony Orchestra takes 
place in Massey Hall to-night. Ticket- 
holders should be punctual in attend
ance, as the doors will be closed dur
ing the numbers. A large and fash
ionable audience is assured.

------- {
Mrs. Home Cameron will give an In

teresting talk on Durer and the Scnool 
of Nuremberg, in the Art Association 
rooms, on Wednesday, at 10.30 a.m. 
These talks are free. Members and all 
who are Interested are Invited to at
tend.

patent leather belt 
and gives Just the

Veils.
The veil of the moment is of two sorts. 

One has the large chenille dots, is worn 
the face and matches the generalover

tone of the costume. The other Is of 
a light shade, 
is of delicate meshed lace. This latter 
is meant to be draped on the hat as 
the auto veils recently were.

and labor Is usually contrasting, and

Quaint Wraps.
In elaborate little wraps there is a 

distinct innovation in a short mantle 
made entirely of broad bands of ribbon 
velvet in something like the shape of 
the chasuble coat, which falls straight 
back and front with the sides open. It 
Is bordered with chinchilla. The same 
style has been seen made of embroider
ed ribbons.

Speaking of colors, the lovely autumn 
leaf shadings are very attractive. They 
are fascinating in cloth and in velvet. 
The latter. It is said, is scheduled as a 
leading feature of the coming mode, and 
it is one which should l-e welcomed 
with enthusiasm, if only because the 
new velvets, and more especially, those 
of the chiffon and mousseline varieties, 
are. being made this sea/.on in textures 
of a marvelous softness, and dyed, 
moreover, in a number of new colors, 
which are beautiful beyond the power 
of any words to describe.

Many new shades of mulberry and 
raspberry, with every variety of rose- 
pink, from the palest to the deepest, w!ll 
be seen to great advantage in the new 
velvets, as well as a number of exqui
site tones in green and grey, lilac and 
chestnut-brown. For those to whom 
complete gowns of chiffon velvet would 
be too great a luxury, 1 here are many
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TCHETvL. BAR- 
Notaries. Temple 
opresentatives »t Mrs. Fleury has sent out invitations 

for a dance at McConkey’s on Dec. 23, 
in honor of her niece. Miss Marguerite 
Fleurÿ.

The Imperial Order of the Daugh
ters of the Empire will hold its annual 

ball at the King Edward Hotel" on 
Feb. 14, 1908.

ed7J
RECIPE FOR COLDS•D WALLACE- 

•n East, Toro-to
ed7 WHICH YOU CAN MAKE AT 

HOME.

Buy the Ingredients Separately and 
Mix Them Yourself.

iX. BARRISTER 
'labile,' 34 Vlctorla- 
• t 4 1-2 per cent. rose

itISTER, SOUCI
AI". etc., 9 Quebec 
King-street, cor- 

onto.
The Argonaut Rowing Club will give 

a ball at the King Edward on Jan. 10, 
1908.

From an eminent authority we 
learn that the old-fashioned mixture 
of Tolehe and whiskey is still recog- 
nized as a splendid treatment for 
coughs, colds, whooping cough, and 

The recipe is as

Money to v

Fit. pahrlster.
I Continental Life
minond.

Scotch dances will be a feature on 
the program of the dance, given by the 
48 th Highlanders’ Chapter, Imperial 
Order, Daughters of the Empire to
night, in St. George's Hall, Elm-street. 
Mrs. John I. Davidson is regent.

throat troubles.
follows :—L CARDS. y* oz. 

* oz.
i Fluid extract Licorice 

Fluid extract Cascara
F.lixir Tolcne ............. ..
Best rye whiskey.........

These arc all simple and well- 
known ingredients, and are 
pensive.

This is better to take than many 
advertised cough syrups, which only 

the stomach and digestive

X-.’-LEXANDER 
m.-ton, Barristers, The Harbord Collegiate Institute 

Graduates' Association was organized 
last evening. Dr. Spotton, the former 
principal, was elected honorary presi
dent, and honorary vice-presidents and 
patronesses will be chosen later. These 
officers were elected:

President—Thos. Loudon, B.A., 9c.
First vice-president. Miss G. Wilcox.
Second yiee-president—R. Hart.
Secretary-treasurer—A. Jackes.
Executive—Miss A. Rothwell, Miss 

M. Rothwell, Mrs. F. Burton (Fannie

oz.
i oz.

OUNTANTS. inex-
XX AND CO.. 
Unte, 20 King-st.

upset 
organs.
Take a dessertspoonful every two or 

three hours. Children in proportion.
R — PORTRAIT 

24 West King'

r
«

Reviews pf troops, naval dis
plays, etc ............................................. 150,000

*325,000Total
A very large Item of personal ex- 

to the king and queen whenpense
they entertain many royalties is the 
wholesale giving of presents, not only 
to their royal guests, but to each 
member of the visiting royalties’ 
suites.

Two C.P.R yard engin? crews have 
been laid off during the dull days.

Seventy-five Englishmen applied to the 
Ontario department for the transpo "ta- 

New Ontario, w'dch the B li
brarians had refused, but as the latter 
were wards of the federal government the 
conditions were not the same.
( Dr. Hodgetts. secretary of the Provin
cial Board of Health, Is preparing a state
ment to Show the great loss suffered by 
the province from smallpox, which he at
tributes to failure to live up to the vac
cination act.

tion to

r¥\HE “Limerick”
is the latest society 

fad, and is bound to become 
all the rage in this country 
as it has been for months in 
England. Everybody is ma
king “Limericks” over 
there. It is to-day the most 
popular form of amusement 
among all classes. Evén 
King Edward is said to have 
acquired the Limerick habit. 
“Limerick dinners” and 
“Limerick luncheons” are 
a new form of diversion 
among the smart set, and the 
fascinating sport is spread
ing at a rate which threat
ens to surpass in interest 
any “fad” of recent years.

What Is a “Limerick”?
147ÏÏY, it is just 
W ver little jingle of 
five lines of rhymed non
sense, whiefo is easily done 
once you learn the “knack” 
of it. Something like this, 
for example:
An old man of Pawtucket, R. I.,
Haff a notion he knew how to fit.
Had his airship been stronger.
This tale would be longer;
Now heis twanging a harp In the ski.

Or this one:

What You Have to DoRead the Conditions Belowcraze
fWl HE requirements are briefly «X, 

plained on the coupons which 
—' appear at the bottom of this an

nouncement. Please note that there are 
two ,coupoqs-r-one for series “A” and 
the other series “B.” ■

1. If you use class "A" coupon, or- 
16 Limerick cards, and remtt- 
cents for same, this will entitle

This is not a “guessing contest” or a lottery, depend
ing upon mere luck for a sucéessful solution. It is a test of 
your cleverness and ingenuity as a producer of “Limer
icks.” The contest will be conducted with absolute fair
ness. There will be no favoritism shown any contestant. 
Our system of opening and checking coupons and letters 
provides that all inclosures pass through at least four 
hands, when they will be handed to a Board of Judges, 
composed of the prominent authors named below, who 
will read and examine every line, and decide who are to re
ceive the 493 cash prizes. So everyone will receive a 
“square deal,” and have a fair chance to win a valuable 
cash prize.

derln 
ting
you to entry in the class “A” competi
tion, the prizes running as high ae 
$100.00. (See list of awards).

2*5

2. If you use class “B" coupon, or
dering 6 cards, and remitting 10 cents 
for same, this will entitle you to entry 
in the class “B" competition, the prizes 
running as high as 360.00. (See list of 
awards).

3. - Write in the two last 
Limerick on coupon “A" and i 
full name and address.

4. Supply last line of Limerick on’
coupon "B” and write your full name 
and address. .

of
your

6. For either Limerick, use some
thing of your own .origination. The ori
ginality of the idea or word will be 
taken Into consideration by the staff 
of Judges.

6. You may enter both contests, if 
desired, using both series “A” and se
ries “B"

WELL - KNOWN WRITERS WHO WILL ACT AS 
JUDGES OF THE CONTEST. coupons.

7. You may send in as many cou
pons of each series, or both, as desired, 
with different answers, provided re
mittance is sent with same for each 
such coupon. In lieu of coupons, you 
may copy the matter appearing on 
same on writing paper, which will be

acceptable.
8. Remittances received after award

ing prizes will be returned to remit
ters.

9. No correspondence can be entered 
into regarding cempetitlon. Telegram* 
will be ignored.

If 50 cents or over is remitted, 
money order, preferably. If less 

than 50 cents, send silver, securely 
wrapped, or one-cent stamps.

11. Write your name and address on 
corner of envelope.

a cle- Just as

10.

send

H. W. Patterson,

Editor Educational 
Journal,

President Am. Educa
tional Association. •

Stanley Wnterloo Thornes H. Russell,
Famous writer. Author
‘The Story of. Ab,” Editor-In-Chief
“The Cassowary" and Webster's International 
many other well-known Dictionary, 
works.

You Can’t Lose.
Lecturer,

Etc. 1U O MATTER if you should by *,ny 
I x| chance be unfortunate enough 

to fall to win one of the 493 
cash prizes, you will still receive a 
splendid value for'your money, besides, 
all the ftin you will have in entering 
the contest.

Illustrated post

How Prizes Will Be Awarded“O, dear," cried a maiden from Lynn, 
"What terrible trouble I’m in,

I’m getting so stout,
That when I go out.

The men look at me and all grin." 
i You see the “Limerick" idea? Can 
you make one? Try it! You’ll be sur
prised how easy it is, and what good 
fun it is as a sharpener of the wits.

cards, inferior to 
ours, usually- cost 5 cents for two at- 
a store. At this rate, 25 eta. would buy 
but ten cards, while we sell you fifteen 
at this price. And ten cents ordinafllv 
will buy but four cards, while we eeHa 
ye” »’-■ fe- MiW -itne mon*v,

As we are selling you these cards— 
anu at oargain prices—the opportunity 

_ . . e g-k t0,3^ln one °T more prizes costs you
Series A Series B :‘yhli °,U£.vp;£

better xtake advantage of our offer1
For writing the best last For writing the best last beiuow0'mie0uteras05ir^

two lines to complete “Se- line to complete^ “Series B” ed-and 8end aa man>- more a* you uke.
Limerick. Responsibility.

See Bottom of Advertisement.

There will be four hundred and ninety'three (493) separate prizes 
awarded, ranging from $ 1.00 to $ 100.00,. so every contestant will stand a 
good show of winning one or more cash gifts. Prizes will be divided in two 
classes, or series, as follows ;An Educational 

Influence.
And it’s not only an inter

esting social diversion for 
passing a pleasatit hour, but 
is also a splendid developer 
of quick thinking, clever
ness and originality. It’s an 
educational influence for 
both old and young. “Limer
ick” making seems to be 
equally popular with chil
dren and “grown-ups.” In 
fact, the entire family circle 
cab find pleasure and profit 
in this latest and most en
joyable “fad.”

Try for a Prize.
ERE 1* a chance to test your 
cleverness in the Limerick line, 

■ u and at the same time win a 
valuable cash prize.

THE PLYMOUTH ART COMPANY of
Chicago, the largest manufacturer of 
illustrated post cards and art novelties 
In the world, in order to call attention 
to their latest novelty, the PLYMOUTH 
ILLUSTRATED LIMERICK POST 
CARDS, have arranged a Limerick con
test similar to those which are creat
ing such intense popular interest 
abroad.

ries A” Limerick.
See Bottom of Advertisement.

HE PLYMOUTH ART COMPANY, 
who makes this liberal $1000.60 - 
prize offer, la a wrll-kaown 
Chicago Instltntlon, with plant 

and general offices at 121. 128, 18K and 
127 Plymoeth Place. The Immense 
presses and other equipment here ero 
unexcelled for the, turning ont of enor
mous quantities of the finest colored 
post cards and other novelties In thin 
line. The art and other departments 
■re In separate buildings. The size ot 
the business and the high standing 
and reputation of the men back off 1 It

TONE CASH PRIZE OF $100.00 ONE CASH PRIZE OF $50.00 
2 prizes of $50 each ... .$ 100.00 2 prizes of $25 each . . .$ 50.00

25 ç^ch . .. 50.00 2 prizes of 10 each -... 20.00
10 each 30.00
5 each ... 25.00 10 prizes of 2 each ... 20.00
3 each ... ’30.00 200 prizes of 1 eaich... 200.00
2 each ... 100.00 -------
1 each ... 200.00 220 prizes

2 prizes of
3 prizes of 

, 5 prizes of 
10 prizes of 
50 prizes of

200 prizes of

5 prizes of 5 each . .. 25.00

guarantee the genuineness of th|s con- 
test. The Plymouth Art Co. In n Nub- 
Ntentlal and reliable concern and la po
rtion to meet any obligation It may* 
nsasme.

Totaling $365.00
-------- :— The names of all prize-winners will be

Totaling $635.00 published in this paptr.273 prizes it
Dealers and Stationers.Special Prize Award of $ioo Write for our interesting proposition, 

concerning our line of Limerick Post' 
Cards and other art novelties. We 
want to hear from every dealer in ihe 
United Stales and Catiada, and have.'. 
a special proposition to offer, which 
will prove a big money-maker.

Contestants in either A or B series may compete in the Grand Contest for 
$100.00 for the best five-line Limerick. This prize will be awarded for the 
most original idea in verse. It is the intention of The Plymouth Art Co. to pub
lish, in postal card form, all Limericks which win the Grand $100.00 prize, in 
this and future contests. If you desire to compete for this prize, in addition to se
ries A or B, write your Limerick on separate piece of paper, but enclose it in the 
same envelope as your coupon and remittance, and mail to us without delay.

SERIES B.SERIES A.

V

A very delicate matter, to be sure, but do you. 
think your husband is as good looking as he 
ought to be ? Help him out I Offer to buy 
him a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor If he will 
only use it. Removes dandruff, keeps the 
hair soft and smooth, gives the proper- 
finish to the general make-up.

Help Him
Ask. your doctor If thcr- it one tingle 
injurions thing In Ayer’t Hair Vigor. 
FormuUxpubhsh&^^veryMhere^^^

COST KING HALF MILLION.Wiçher), J. A. Northey, L. Acton, E. 
Durand.

It was decided to have a reunion in 
Friday, the 24th. 

p fee was placed at $1.

Visit of German Emperor Was an Ex
pensive Affair.January, prqba 

The membershi 
to assist in covering reunion expenses 
and tickets and will be sold for the 
(unction at the same price.

was proposed to have an oil paint
ing of Dr. Spotton and it was an
nounced that the graduating class of 
•i)7 have started the list with $50. It 
is expected that $200 will be raised.

I
LONDON, Dec. 9.—Taking all his 

expenses into consideration, it is prob
ably very safe to estimate that King 
Edward’s hospitality on the becasion 
of the state visit of the emperor and 
empress of Germany and the several 
other royalties who were his guest’s 
at about the same time, cost the king 
the tidy fortune of $500,000 out of his 
own private purse, not to mention i 
what was spent by the government, 
the City of London, other officials and 
private people.

A $500.00 Piano for $145.00.
A square piano, made by the old firm 

of Heintzman & Co., that has sold re
gularly at $509, is offered for Christ
mas by this firm at their warerooms, 
115-117 King-street west, Toronto, for 
*145. The piano possesses overstrung 
scale, carved legs and top mouldings, 
and is guaranteed.

Some of the principal items of ex
penditure will run about as follows: 
Wages to extra court officials, 

waiters, huntsmen, musicians, 
interpreters, extra police, de
tectives, etc.............................................

Decorations, repair to Kensing
ton Palace. Windsor Castle, 
other royal residences used 
by guests, and sweeping 2500
royal chimneys ..............................

Street decorations in London, 
Windsor and Portsmouth.... 25,000

State banquets and entertain
ments

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound $ 50,000
- The great Uterine Tome, and 
S^iionly sate effectual Monthly 
UfcAjs Regulator on which women can 

depend. Sold In three degrees 
5Ù of strength—No. 1, $1 ; No. 2, 

A to degrees stronger, Ç3; No. 3, 
special cases. S3 per box. 

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
paid on receipt of price, 

pamphlet. Addww : THE 
R0*MDIW1*l(XT0S0*Te,e*r. Uonr*r :V Wind**)

50,000H
for

prop
Free 50,000

Pattern Department
Toronto World

f érd the ab«v« pattern to 

NAME..................................................

ADDRESS

11** Wanted-(Give age of Child’s 
cr Miss’ Pattern.

CATALOG ANNOUNCEMENT
If you have not received our 

new catalog showing the latest 
styles for fall and winter 1907-8, 
send for it at once. We will send 
it prepaid to any addres» for 
10 cents.

h

iii

NOW READY
• The Toronto World Catalog 

of Fall and Winter Styles.
This book contains a complete 

assortment of practical, up-to- 
date designs for ladies’, misses 
and children’s garments, also 
the newest embroidery designs. 
Practical suggestions on home 
dressmaking. How to make 
fancy articles. Useful House
hold and beauty hints.

A copy of this book ir.ay be 
obtained by filling In the ac
companying coupon and mail
ing. with 10c cenfs In stamps 
or coin, to the address given. 
Toronto World, Toronto, Can

ada:
Gentlemen, — Enclosed please 

find 10c. for which kindly send 
to mv address, rrenaid. your 
new catalog for fall and win
ter. 1907-8. In which Is Included 
Lessons on Home Dressmaking. 
Embroidery Designs, etc.

Name.................................................................

Street Address

City Province

V b -Y
t

\
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CAN YOU WRITE A LIMERICK?”
IF SO, HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO EARN FROM $100 TO $100.00. 
493 PRIZES FORWIT AND ORIGINALITY—TRY AND YOU flAY GET ONE

i

-1
1S. L

PLYMOUTH ART CO.,
121-127 Plymouth PI., Chicago. lit.

Please send me, postpaid, 6 Illustrated 
Limerick Cards, in colors, for which I en
close 10 cents.

My attempt in the Limerick Contest is 
opposite. I agree to abide by the conditions 
and decision, as per advertisement.
Signed

(This Is the Limerick)PLYMOUTH ART CO..
121-127 Plymouth PL, Chicago, III. 

Please send me, postpaid, 15 Illustrated

(This Is the Limerick)
A sick young lady named 

” Skinner,
Couldn’t eat. so grew thinner 

and thinner.
Till her friends, in alarm, 
Sent her out on a farm—

A wealthy old batch named 
BUI Fogg,

Conceded to oe a "warm dog," 
Got married one day, Limerick" Cards, in colors, for which I en

close 23 cents.
My attempt in the Limerick Prize Contest 

is opposite. I agree to abide by the condi
tions and decision, as per advertisement. 
Signed

(Write in tlie last line.)

Date
(Write In the last two lines.)

Date 19071907

AddressAddress

DUFF’S

HERRING
The

Favourites
From

Halifax
to

Vancouver

Sold in 20-pound 
pails and in bar
rels and half-bar
rels by all good 
grocers.

Atlantic Fish Companies 
Limited

LUNENBURG, N, S.
Packers of _ the Celebrated 
“Acadia” and “Halifax” Cod
fish.World Pattern Department

t
TUESDAY MORNING
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#Knocking Down the Head Pins _ 
In the Bowling Leagues

SUB-COMMITTEE OH. 
MAKE ALTERATIONS

NOTE AND COMMENT
Ontario soccer football Is suffering a 

loss this month by the removal of J. W. 
Ward from Stratford to the T.M.C.A. 
In Edmonton, AKa. He is the secretary 
of the Ontario Football Association, a 
position he has held the past two sea
sons with credit to himself and benefit 
fot "the association. During his course 
at' the normal school here, Mr. Ward 
plAyed with the old Riversides, and 
was on the forward line when his team 
won the championship from Varsity. Mr. 
Wand was principal of the Stratford 
public schools before he accepted the 
secretaryship of the T.M.C.A. Until the 
annual meeting of the Ontario Associa
tion on Banter Monday, D. Forsyth, 
honorary secretary, will fulfil the oner
ous duties of secretary.

Niagara Falls Added to Group 4 
Intermediate and Tillsonburg 

Transferred to Group 5.

Tongolas Will Clash With Touring 
Muscatines To-Night—City 

Junior League.

<s>

Maple Leafs Win Three From 
Mcrchants-Resolts in Printers', 
Central and City Leagues. %

OVER THE 525 MARK.
I

—Toronto.—
Brock, Maple Leafs.......
Stegman, Maple Leafs...

—Printers.—
Burkholder, Star ............

-Central.—
W. Mansell, Aberdeen* ..
Brown, Royals A.................

—City.—
Mahoney, High Rollers ..

In the Central Y.M.C.A. Handicap 
League last night the gym. team (old 
timers) defeated the Tongolas II. S3—47. 
Tongolas had a handicap of 20 pointa and 
In the first half looked like winners, 
scoring 16 and holding the gym team down 
to the same number. In the second half 
the old boys got busy and it looked like 
old times to see Harding and Henderson 
playing their old combination game, and 
in this half they scored 21 baskets. Hard
ing got 7, Jardine 4, Powell 7, Sautter 8, 
and Henderson 3. For the Tongolas II. 
Dow got 4, Smith 3, Russell 2, J. Armour 
2, A. Armour 2. The teams lined up as 
follows: ,

Gym team (63): Jardine and Saulter, 
forwards; Harding, centre; Henderson 
and Powell, guards.

Tongolas II. (47): Smith and A. Armour, 
forwards: E. Dow, centre; Russell and J. 
Armour, guards

The next game In this league will be 
between Church-street Old Boys and S.P. 
8.. on Dec. 13.

Muscatine* Play To-Night
Everything Is In readiness for the big 

game at Central T.M.C A. to-night with 
the touring Muaeatlnce, who will arrive 
in the city this morning. The Tongolas, 
wi* will represent the association, are 
In fine shape They had their final work 
out last night and expect to give a good 
account of themselves. The Muscatines 
bave a record to be proud of, winning 21 
games last season and only losing three, 
and for four years they have been cham
pions of the Iowa State. At the present 
time they are on a trip from coast to 
coast and so far have won all their games 
by good scores as follows: Muscatine Y. 
M.C.A. 36, Muscatines 46; Morrison, til., 
37. Muscatines 45; South Horner, Mich., 
», Muscatines 59; Hope'College, Holland, 
Mich., 26. Muscatines' 70. One half the 
game to-night will he played Canadian 
and one-half American rulea The teams 
will line up as follows:

Muscatines: Fuller, Volger or Kautz 
forwards; Williams or Lllllbrldge, centre; 
Hayes, Morgan or Williams, guards.

Tongolas: Slevert and Madg*t, for
wards; Britton, centre; Henderson, Walk
er or Mayo, guards.

The preliminary at 8.15 will bring the 
Church-street Old Boys and All Sainte 
together. The Sainte are sending ever 
a strong team and this game alone will 
be worth coming to see. Church-street 
Old Boys will line up as follows: Hunter 
and Clark, forwards; R. Rankin, centre; 
J. Rankin and Hayden, guards.

At a meeting of the sub-committee of 
the O. H. A., held yesterday afternoon, 
some alight alterations were made In the 
grouping.

The Oakdales of Niagara Falls were ad
mitted to membership on condition that 
they play at the new rink, where the Ice 
area Is In keeping with ihe O. H. A. re
gulations. The Niagara Falls Clpb was 
added to Group No. 4, Intermediate series.

Tillsonburg was transferred from" Group 
Irto Group No. 6, and Ayr from Group 

No. 6 to Group No. é, as was also God
erich.

577
535

The Maple Leafs won three from the 
Merchants last night in the Toronto 
la-ague, winning the middle frame by a 
slight margin. In ' the last game the, 
Leafs had a chance to put in a record 
score, having 499 at the half, but they 

home. Brock 577

537*
563
536

512

found it a long way
high man, followed by Stegman 535, 

Jeffrey and Allan 60S. Scores:
1 2

was
. Sporting Notes.

The, Wellington B.B.C. will hold a meet
ing in the St. Dennis Hotel to-night at 8. 
All members are requested to attend, as 
business of Importance will be trans
acted.

The City Junior League will open to
night, with Evangella v. Reliance, on R. 
C. B. C. floor. As both teams are out to 
win, a good game may be looked for. 
Evangella will line up as follows : H. 
Hoare, J. Deans, H. McGavln, J. Norris, 
J. Booth, J. Pickard.

Philadelphia Jack O’Brien will make an 
attémpt this week to get back Into the 
fighting game, when he will meet Bill 
Haveron of England In Philadelphia.

Golf is making great headway In South, 
Africa, and no surer sign of the growing 
political tranquillity and commercial pros
perity could be wished. There are already 
four golf courses within the municipal 
area of Johannesburg, and along the reef, 
east and west, a dozen more. There Is 
even talk Of municipal golf courses in the 
Transvaal.

The official averages of the Trt-State 
League for 1907 show that Delehanty of 
Williamsport Is the leading batter, with 
a percentage of .355. Leaders In the field 
are : First-basemen, Shrlver, Harrisburg; 
second-basemen, Gleason, Williamsport; 
third-basemen, Magoon. Trenton : short
stops, Johnson, Wilmington; outfielders, 
Beard, York-Readlng; catchers, Voss, 
Trenton-York; pitchers, Wolfe, Wilming
ton. Sallee of Williamsport has the best 
pitching record, with 22 games won and 
6 lost. Griffith’s new pitcher, Manning,, 
won 16 games and lost 9.

J. J. Dixon’s noted hlgh-stepper, Mont
rose, died on Sunday. The horse had won 
the King Edward Cup twice, capturing It 
the second time at the spring show at St. 
Lawrence Market. Montrose was consid
ered 
est ty 
lea.
weighed 1200 lbs. The gelding was trotting 
bred by Prohibition.

No.President McCaffery Is off to Chicago, 
where the meeting of the American 
Baseball League takes place this week. 
He has gone weH equipped on We hunt 
for a manager, with no less a personage 
as traveling companion than Ed. Bar- 
row, to whom Joe Kelley gave most 
credit for getting together the Toronto 
team that landed the pennant. So look 
out for a new manager and a good one 
soon If Barrow makes the selection. 
Taylor of the Boston Americans will 
be at Chicago, and the Thoney deal Is 
expected to be completed. Toronto Is 
to get a catcher and an outfielder for 
Thoney, and these men will probably 
be named. Mike Kelly, who would like 
to succeed Joe Kelley, will also Inter
view the Toronto magnates at the Chi
cago meeting. Barrow and Mcuaffery 
are expected back on Friday.

3 TT. 
.... 179 144 156— 479
.... 156 166 113— 435
.... 171 163 159- 48»
.... 120 160 192- 473
.... 146 141 138- 427

Merchants—
White ..............
Kellar ...... .
Dlssette ..........
Phelan ......
Fisher .............

* The 41st Regiment Club and the Cres
cents of Brockvllle have amalgamated 
and will play In the Intermediate series 
under the name of the ’’41st Regiment of 
Brockvllle.”

.. 774 764 758-2296
1 2 3 TT.

.......... 193 145 170- 508

Totals l........
Maple Leafs—

Jeffrey .............
Stegman ..........
Cooksey .... ....
Allan ......................
Brock .................

174 158 203- 535 
189 161 131- 484 
151 158 19)— 5)8 
206 163 208— 577

Chris Graham is President.
PETERBORO, Dec. *.—(Special.)—An 

enthusiastic and largely-attended meeting 
of the local hockey club was held to
night at the Oriental Hotel; The Strath- 
conas, champions of last year’s City 
League, have practically taken the re
sponsibility of contesting for the honors 
this season, and the officers elected at to
night's meeting are mostly the same as 
those chosen by the Strathconas at their 
annual meeting a short time ago. There 
Is lots of material In the City for a seven, 
and the outlook for a good team is con
sidered promising.

The officers elected were : Hon. presi
dent, James Kendry, ex-M.P. ; hon. vice- 
president, V. Eastwood ; president, C. G. 
Graham; first vice-president, R. M. Glov
er; second vice-president, F. A. Clarke; 
secretary, F. D. Craig; treasurer, W. 
Regan ; manager, W. J. Met lierai; execu
tive, C. Barber, L. Dobson, C. Wilson, W. 
E. Wasson, Dr. Wlghtman.

American League.
CHICAGO. Dec. 9.—At the American 

League meeting here on Wednesday It is 
believed the question of transferring the 
headquarters from Chicago to New York 
will be put forward. The limitation of 
the number of men to be carried by clubs 
also will be recommended, and an attempt 
will be made to. bring together the heads 
of the National and American Leagues 
and of the National Association, to see 
what can be done toward returning to the 
minor leagues the excess of players the 
major leagues hold contracts for. ! It Is 
understood Pulliam favors allowing the 
minor leagues to buy back these men.

... 913 788 911-2612Totals • •sees **,«••••

Printers' League Results.
In the Printers' League last night Book 

Room A won two from Carswell, while 
The Star, took all three from Warwick 
Pros. & Rutter. Burkholder 537. Wilson 
511, Parkes 510. Cook 607 and Raram 506 
were the rollers over the BOO mark. 
Scores :

Warwick Bros. A Rutter—
1 2

... 115 1148 124— 387

... 108 133 135— 376

... 136 1-144 124— 404

...• 175 158 177- 510
164 129 158- 461

Curtin ............
Nlghswander 
Chambers ... 
Parkes ......
Wcod ..............

Chaucer EIHofet, when here on Satur- 
- day with the Montreal Intermediate 
football team, had Mttle time to take up
the baseball question with the local peo- Totals ..........
pie, as he was anxious to get off to Star_.
Lofidon and other cities that may be * Coulter ... 
good places for the proposed Interna- j Burkholder 
tlonal League. He had a brief talk,1 Purvey"!., 

however, with Mr. Wet tel* Elliott of 
the Britannia CJuB.

718-2118 
3 T’l 

116— 407 
183— 479 
172— 537 
1.33— 450 
158— 466

712■T...........
1 2

... 120 171

... 151 145

... 212 153

... 114 203
.... 175 132

i.

by competent judges to be the hlgh- 
rpe of heavy harness horse in Amer-, 
He stood oper 16 hands high and.

Mr. Elliott will j Carswell— 
visit London, St. Thomas and Brant-1 Wilkes .. 
ford and probably some other places SheS 
before returning to this city, when the Davies ...
matter will be gone into t-horoly.—Ham- 8h0re ........
iltbn Times.

759—2335 
3 TT. 

146— 450 
121- 490 
118— 394 
131- 391 
172— 479

.. 772 804
1 2

.. 169 146

.. 139 .120

.. 158 118
.......... 146 114
..........  131 167 Hamilton Whist Experts Win.

The first of the home-and-home 
matches for possession of the trophy, 
which is played for annually between the 
Toronto and Hamilton Whist Clubs, was, 
won on Saturday by the Hamilton team 
by the large margin of 30 tricks. Thé: 
game was played here, each club being 
represented by 12 men. The first HamU-: 
ton team won by 14 tricks, the second by 
T and the third by 9. The return matçh 
will be played here In February. The 
following were the scores:

’ /—North and South—
Bigger and Shaw 
H. L. Frost and C. A. P. Fowls 23*
Sinclair and Kidd f........................
G. R. Judd and W. H. Robins

,Beeton And Ball ...... ............... . ..............
Dr. R. B. Burt and J. T. Crawford .. 239 

—East and West—
W. M. Logan and J. Levy .....................
Beharrlel and Connolly .............................
Dr. W. F. Langrlll and Dr. Peters .. 231
Broughal! and Ledger ................................ 224
C. W. Moodie and Dr. A. E. Hllker .. *23 
Cannon and Aipsden ............

Totals ....................
Bdok Room A—

Letters ....;...........
Ruthvén ..................
Haram ....................
Wilson ......................
Cook ...........................

688-2105 
3 TT. 

146— 462 
140- 411 
ITS— 606 
183- 511 
204— 607

........ 753 664
1 2Pht Powers’ big annual bicycle race 

fs now
........ 147 169
........ 125 146
........ 160 177
......... 143 1S5
........ 141 162 Baseball News and Gossip 

How Attendance Figures Lie
on In New York City, 

chief merit at this distance nowadays 
is the fact that the event Is wisely 
put on during the off season, and a 
glance is taken at the position

Its

Totals y.... 706 869 862-2417

Aberdeen* and Royal A Win.
In the Central League last night the 

> berdeens won two from the Benedicts, 
while Royals A annexed three from the 
Beefeaters. W. Mansell 563 and Brown 
53> were high. Scores:

1 2 3 TT.
136 183 146- 465
144 134 141- 419
126 162 190- 478

133- 432 
193- 563

_ ------- of the
riders. A few years ago this grind 

an all-absorbing topic In Toron
to, when poor Archie McEachern 
battling with the leaders.

was
224

was

231 American League Boosted 300,000 
in the Year-Looks Like Tren
ton Instead of Montreal in 
Eastern.

a delicate position at present. He ad
mits that before he entered the Tri- 
State League he sought to buy the 
Montreal franchise In the 
League, but considered

230
Joe Gans, champion lightweight box

er of the world. Is In the city this 
week doing a turn with his sparring 
partner at the Star Theatre, 
the same gentlemanly mulatto boy of 
yore and looks In fine condition, tho 
ho says he has now retired and will 
accept no more matches, with the pos
sible exception of one with Battling 
Nelson. When thru with the show- 
business he will confine hie 
tiens to his Baltimore saloon. Asked 
about a meeting between Burns and 
Johnson, Gans thought Johnson would 
be the favorite, but he Mkes the 
Canadian. "Give me 
boxers same as the horses. They are 
the ones to back, and Burns goes on 
winning no matter what is said of 
him,” is the way Gans sizes It up.

Gans had a talk, with Jeffries recent
ly on the coast, the bigj fellow 
et-lng his last bout, and the boiler
maker stated that he would never 
again enter the ring. So Johnson Is 
the only obstacle between Tommy 
Burns and the clearest hold on the 
championship. Gans blames Burns 
for not accepting a 820,000 purse for a 
match with Johnson before going to 
England to meet Molr for the $500u 
hung up by the National Sporting 
Club.

Aberdeen*—
Bevls .......... ..
Spencer ... 
Miller ... .
F. Mansell 
W. Mansell

231 Eastern
wanted for the franchise too hlghf’000217

Joe is 163V 184

p » srjorsuvslnlrce"8or at, flm base apd Mike 
Doniin as captain. The last move Is 
an astounding one on the part of the 
owner of the New, York Club, for 
were any of the veterans of the Giants

£îeln,.<i5 H would lead to trouble. 
But the shift means that Manager 
McGraw will clean house with a ven- 
geance. Just as was predicted, and 
that he will not again don the 
spangles. Possibly some of the old 
guard would not relish the advance- 
m( nt of Donlln to the captaincy of

®/.a„n<;L Part1cu,*rly as he was 
not with them last season, but Mc- 

forking on the basis that he 
would prefer a lot of colt, whose am
bitions are Jteen against a set of old- 
timers who were relying on past per
formances and who would object to a 
man who had not been In harness for 
a year being their field boss.

Donlln,altho absent from the Giants 
for a year, has lost

216Totals ........
Benedicts— 

J. Foster ... 
W. Foster .'. 
J. Caster ... 
W. Woods .. 
C. Woods ...

763 801 803—2357
1 2 3 TT.

152 169 120- 441
181 116 179— 476
153 115 140— 408
166 126 137— 429
166 131 149— 446

Not very long ago, says a New York 
writer, somebody compiled an unoffi
cial set of attendance 
lng from

I
All Saints’ Juveniles Win.

All Saints' Juveniles defeatedu West End 
Septens in the first game of the Juvenile 
Basketball League last night on All 
Saints floor, by 67 to 18. The winners 
were as follows : Fullerton, Schmidt, 
Bpencer, Macklem and Cocken. Referee- 
Roper, All Saints.

figures reeult-
the championship games

Played by the teams of the American 
and the National Leagues, 
shown that the American League 
whole had drawn a total of 3,898,764, 
while the National League had 
tracted a total of 2,737,798, Indicating 
an Increase In the patronage of the 
former and a falling off In the latter. 
In the American League Chicago was 
posted at the top with 666,807, 
average attendance of 8963 
while In the National League 
York carried off the honors with 538,- 
350, an average. of 7887.
r,i^eS/r atte"<5a,'«fi fleures were com- 
p ed from the estimated crowds and 
alleged turnstile counts as handed out 
by some of the baseball Inanagera who 
believe In exaggerating everything If 
there Is a chance to secure some free 
advertising. But as a matter of fact 
noi one of the big major league clubs 
gave out the exact paid attendance at 
any time, for the reason that some 
years ago K was decided that -such a 
course was not good business policy. 
L Is but natural, therefore, that con
servative baseball men have been 
ridiculing the exaggerated attendance 
figures In both of the major" leagues, 
as they have been

atten-
. It was 

as a
Totals ...... -........... 818 667 725—2201
Beefeaters—

Gourly ..........
Plcken .............
Joy ....................
Leathers .......
Coulter ..........

12 3 TT.
. 104 112 99— 315
. 128 141 116- 385
. 119 140 106— 365,
- 143 157 136— 440
. 154 142 134— 430

590-1935 
1 2 3 TT.

127 192 170— 489
125 143 103— 370
175 180 ISO- 536
159 154 147— 460
144 159 136— 4.9

l
Hockey Gossip.

Convenor E. Marriott has called a meet
ing of the clubs in Group 4, Junior O. H.
ku&r-£-£ght-at hU resldence’ No-71

■A meeting Is to be held In the: Waverley 
Clubrooms at 8 o’clock to-night for the 
purpose of organizing a town hockey 
league for the coming winter. Represen
tatives from the different clubs and or- 
ganlzatlons at the Junction are requested 
to be present. It is the Intention to have
fn SthlL0lieagnermedlate and Junlor series 

The first organization of the Oakham’s 
Hockey Club took place in their parlors 
2J} ~ *ar£e number were present.
The following officers were elected for 
the season : 8. G. Smith, hon. president; 
H. Lamphter, president; J. Webb, secre- 
ary-treasurer; C. Cronin, manager. They 

are going to play Independent hockey. 
pfr,ons wishing to arrange for games

suss»";;.c ”■»■«-. «

are sore*” eeason and now Ottawa sports

Steve Vair of Barrie, who played 
Renfrew last year, ~ * *
pros, this season.
a Th„e.mVeSter.n ,QrouP of the Senior Ô. H
draJ1i,p?î,r.c‘hned?ieerlin ‘"“O" a»d 
wKlr Hamburgr*',8h *™p*<« 

»chedaufe0rm-JdUay0r 8r°UP draw up their

at-

the winning

Totals .... 
Royals A.

Spence ........
Johnston ..
Brown .........
Leslie ..........
Graham ....

653

or an 
per game. 

New
refer-

Totals 731 828 736—2394

City League Results.
Royals D won three from Blue Labels 

In the City League last night, while High 
Rollers took the same number from Vic
torias.

no prestige either 
a* » Player or gs a commander, and 
should be a popular field leader in 1908. 
Mike Is a brilliant player and will 
not have to cover up any mistakes In 
play by beefing at the umpires. It 
has not generally been the plan for a 
team to pick a captain who was an 
outfielder, the old Idea being that the 
field leader should be an athlete who 
guarded one of the inner positions 

In the old days Pat Donovan was 
a^success^es a captain when playing 

and In 1906 the

Mahoney (692) was high 
Others over the 600 mark were : Rae 624. 
White 516 and Vick 603.

Blue Labels—
Jasmin ............. .
Pare .........................
Quevtllon ...;........
Potvln ...................
Toussaint .............

man.

Scores :
1

... 188 155 152- 493

... 108 144 114— 362

... 148 180 134— 412

... 140 172 131- 443
124 154— 402........ 1244 — , - , with

may play with Guelph1Totals ........
Royals D—

706 725 685 2111
3 TT. 

... 171 146 207- 524
.... 176 175 165— 516
...... 167 156 180— 503
.... 117 127 126— 370
.... 160 151 143— 454

An offer for the franchise of the l 2
Wilkes-Barre team of the New York Rae .

White 
Vick persons who were unable to 

the true facts in the matter.
"When you figure on actual paid at

tendance for a whole season ” «aid 
George T. Stallings, a veteran man-

no doubt, the most in- «Pt'h^'w. *'*5 this point
our domestic animals, and ToT!L A7lerlcan League
none in mV affection tv**. 1 âffldes yesterday, “you will

I can almost eat and sleep with flnd.thaJ 300,000 is «bout high 
144 -470 a fine dog winter and summer.P But thÔ'ÎL. J d,° not be,'eve «hat any ot 

~ T try not to deceive mvaait _ i , tho major league clubs ever plaved to-,69 7 2 2380 intelligence. H ^mTtTm^tM SS? th\"r °f ^cLtrs°
m- À th® had the least spark of wft l rw®8" Apr" a"d October, and

w lit si zs
164- 474 howlve?asmanann®|utt aftw all Tt ** dlalw«<J here tb«t Trenton will

« and^îove £
in some respects than hf, Vlîd hrn V* ST.. V*? year the town
thers, the fox and the wolf H«,b|TO* f* a bot Tri-State League place, but 
been spared the struggle to li£ Till “t"0? end/d «hose who were
falls to their lot his cunnimr that wise said that It ended Trenton as one 
city have deteriorated The sam^u o Vif “V* Jrl-State Leaguetrue of the horse, which hat ÎL ,le °n «he Atreets yesterday m Trenton It 
telligence than thè wlld ,tamon tî ,k" "'a%r«Port«d «hat Colonel Ferine, own- 
plains, and for the same reason Thiï ÎT A*1?, Trl"Sî£îe had been in
animals do not grow w s“ 4, consultation with Frank Farrell of

xhsaar 4 cr a8 1 bey, New York, principal owner of th#We (rtîn n°î c,v!Uze; York American League. Club and 
tain wavs that màkt them” nt,° c8r_ c,ark Griffith, thetwo owning the

««■ ~r. à-MSTtS: E
Benedicts clash wjth Bronchos to-night «hem. The germ will not take.—F-om Southeri!* vT°rk' and

In the Central League. * "Animal and Plant Intelligence ” h? *?‘nta’ *°,uld make an Ideal
- ----------- J°hn Burroughs In The Outitg t, S^,rt jUTp* to’ a"d >« 1»
Races Begin Feb. 1. zine for December. g Ma**' th’n*8 have progressed

OTTAWA. Dec. 9.~Th* date of the Cen- ------------------------------------F.rrtn ^»i^Pprr,np and Mr.
tral Canada Racing Association meeting Easy! A. /Tf.1 that «he 32500 required by the
has been fixed for Feb. 1 to Feb. 8. Somehow or other It isn’t a bit hard of, the withdrawal

Other Soorta on Pan. 7 to thlnk of thIn*s °«her People have to Ltguo^ ab°Ut te ** offered «o the
Other Sport, on Page 7. be thankful tor.-Indianapoli, Newl f | cTperrine her.

,®“t2eld P°*ition, and In 1906 the 
White Sox won the American League 
por.na.nt with Fielder Jones acting as 
captain and manager in centre field 
thus Jarring past performances 

Donlln undoubtedly will stick up for 
Ini k g atS’ beln*f a natural player 
hahtblvTnnnmf the4aptainCy win weigh 
iîfhdiJ ° »h!m' Jhe job field lead
er did not trouble McCann much as 
hit record in 1907 shows, but 
tuckian made his

State League was made to the owners 
*by William J. Clymer, who Is a resi
dent of Wilkes-Barre, manager of the 
Columbus team of the American Asso
ciation, and has won three successive

secure
McDermott ..........
Murray .................

Totals ...............
High Rollers—

pennants with It. The owners are now Mahoney 
considering the offer. Clymer says that ' Edwards 

he believes If he owned It he couid Smith 
m41te Wilkes-Barre a pennant-winning 
team, and is convinced that such a Victorias—
team there would be a big winner flnan- McKay ........
dally.

791 765 821 2367
1 TT. The dog is, 

telligent of 
I yield to

145 & 4
...... 148 143, 150- 441
....... 160 162; 148— 4711 him.
....... 156 171

416
220 592

water

the Ken-
hW°tfstlme' genera,,y protesting when 
his team was well on the way to vlc-
1t°f7!mVld| pickln* ou« «he most Infin
itesimal Issues to kick on. This gave
him a bad name with tl)e Pullman re-
Bttfmat ^ h°'( wh,n McGann had a le
gitimate grievance, often waved him
fh- "MafamL'q Probably wl" follow 
his team ?. Sana ®en« ««ctlcs when 

^ abead and will 
nothing when his team has
fZlevanc*; His acquisition 
the Giants will be far 
«ver In the hitting line 
larly In plnch-hltting.

This Is the inscription on p«, n._
mg’ “"Irish Ind ‘n, the Fla«r<>n bulld- 
V isn’t *e ”?ri2L”al Expoelt1°h Ce.’’ 
tlon” that m.J. ,h or th« "Exposi- 
"Induewll^ Tm«°n,e ,augh- I« is «he 
lng’ 1 '■ Imaglne Powers

1 i 2 
125 136

Rllev ....:............. i............ 153 143
Harris .

Grand Rapids of /he Central Baseball Tom Un*"..
League has offered- to sell out for 315.000. j 
but the price is considered too high !
Owner Xrnold Is now costing around 

for a manager. This time he Is after

176
113 155
165 145

Totals 732 717 773 2212

Sidelights.
Dick Padden. the old Toronto veteran. thTTo^moT^g^®"  ̂ ,n

nn<l the chances are good for a deal _ . _
being made. The circuit will be made ; A.^ri ^Vth^AmeVtLnTghMn®^ A 

up as follows: Grand Rapids, South of ,he Oddfellows' League, while York
tackle Floral In Cilles B.

In the City League to-night. Big Five 8row less wild, 
meet Orr Bros, and Royals C play Cen- or develop, 
trais.

suffer 
a legitimate 
means that 

stronger than 
and partlcu-

Bend, Fort Wayne, Terre Haute. Evans
ville, Dayton,' Wheeling and Canton.

BRITISH GIRLS FOR CANADA.
It Is 

would(Canadian Associated' Pheea Cable.)
LONDON. Dec. The Bishop of 

London spoke of tt)e opening for ser
vant girls In Canada, where they 
could not be obtained for love or 
money. There was a boundless field in 
(Canada for the best girls who could 
get excellent wages and good treat
ment. He urged the necessity of Can- 
adlsns having British wives and mo
thers.

work-

SPECUFIO pHSkkk?matter how lone atand^*4^®^**®1^®

SCHOF.XLD. D*ugTt££ F,fS1*c“*c,’®y’ 
«“t he la In Co*. Twavlst. Tei^to! Stust»
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Baseball Magnates This Week 
Meet in New York and Chicago

®

JSIX DAY BICYCLE RACE.Joe Kelley Expected to Sign with 
Boston To-Day—The American 
Lagocrs Convene in Chicago.

Bobble Walthour Withdraws—Seven 
Teams Are Tied for First.

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.-The six-day bi
cycle race, which started in Madison- 
square Garden at 1 a.m. to-day, had an 
eventful first day. Before the race had 
been running six hours there was a bad 
spill. In which four of the riders were so 
shaken up as -to be compelled to retire 
temporarily from the track, and one team, 
composed of Harry Reynolds of Ireland 
and James Benyon of London, had to 
withdraw from the race altogether. There 
were 16 team* in the start of the race.

NEW YORK, Dec.. 9—It le expected 
that flatting for managers and trading for 
players will principally occupy the at
tention of the National League magnates 
when they assemble for their annual 
meeting here to-morrow.

That Manager John J. McGraw will try 
to make a deal or two looking to 
strengthen the Glints Is certain. A re
cent story from Cincinnati, credited to a 
director of the Reds, states thkt recently 
while McGraw and Secretary Fred 
Knowles were in Cincinnati, the New 
York management offered to exchange 
Roger Bresnahan for two Cincinnati 
players.

Herrmann has announced thgt he will 
this'week give out the name of the man 
he has selected to succeed Ned Hanlon as 
manager of the Reds. Among those who 
have been mentioned for the place are 
Tommy Leech, John Ganzel, J. Ed. GrtTo, 
Roger Bresnahan, John Kling and Ed. 
Ashenback.

President Dovey of the Boston Club, 
•nd Joe Kelley will possibly come to 
terms during the meeting. If they do 
Kelley will take away with him a three- 
years’ contract to manage the Boston 
Club. Kelley has given his final word 
to liovey on the question, but the Boston 
man, having been mlelnforined that 
Jimmy Casey of Brooklyn has signed to 
manage the Toronto Club of the Eastern 
League, offers Kelley a contract for one 
year. The liberal owners of the Toronto 
team. In return for Kelley’s bringing that 
club from last place to the championship 
of the Eastern League, are willing to 
sign him at the terms he has given to 
Boston, to manage the Canucks from the 
bench,from the grand stand, or from 
the etr*et, It necessary, At the present 
time Kelley is stilt tinder contract to the 
Toronto Club, and is signing players and 
doing other business for President J. J. 
McCaffery and Sol Solman, owners of 
the club.

Having been drafted by the Boston 
Club, KSlley must play in Boston next 
season or nowhere. Dovey has been 
quoted as saying: "I have made Kelley a 
good offer and won’t make any better 
offer either. I am offering him another 
chance to make good In the major 
league.” As a matter of fact, by drafting 
Kelley, he has secured a very valuable 
man for a small outlay.

The withdrawal of Reynolds and Benyon 
was followed at 9.80 by the announcement 
that R. A. Walthour, who had been a 
prominent figure In the six-day races for 
years, had withdrawn because of a lame 
arm and shoulder. The management of 
the race.' Ttowever, declared that Wal- 
thour’s excuse was Insufficient.

During a terrific sprint In the sixth 
hour, Harry Reynolds of Balbriggan, Ire
land, and James Banyon of London. Eng
land, thje Irleh-Engllsh team, in relieving 
each other collided, and ’ both were no 
painfully Injured that they were unable 
to continue. Reynolds suffered from a 
severe contusion of the left forearm, and 
hla partner, Benyon, was bruised about 
the body and lower limbs.

The sprint was started by Breton, cloee- 
lv followed by Fogler, and after a wild 
burst of speed, Dupree, Benyon and Rey
nolds well, the result being that Wilcox, 
Lawson, Galvin and Jacquelln each lost 
one lap and Llmberg lost two laps.

All ther emalning teams at this 
had covered 154 miles.

Nat Butler, of the Downlng-Butler team, 
Withdrew from the race at 1.80 p.m. It 
was announced that his partner. Hard 
Downing of San Jose, Cal., would form 
new team by partnership with Matt E. 
Downey of Boston, formerly Walthour’* 
Farther.

At 1 p.m.. the twelfth hour of the race, 
the seven leading-, teams—Fogler-Moran, 
Rutt-Stol, Bedell-Bedell, Darragon-Bre- 
ton. Georget-Dupre. Logan-Bardget and 
Krebs-V anderstuyft—had each covered 
153 miles and 8 lapa. The Downlng-But
ler and Bamueleon-Mitten teams had lost 
one lap,a nd the others—the Laweon-Mar- 
donald, Jacqualln-Vanonl.Wllcox-WIUIatn- 
aon and Galvln-Wiley teams—had covered 
263 miles 7 laps. Sherwood and Llmberg 
were two laps behind the leaders, with 25» 
miles 6 laps to their credit.

Twenty-third hour score, midnight: 
Fogler and Moran, 453 miles 3 laos: Rutt 
and Stol. 453 3; Bedell and Bedell 468 3; A 
Georget and Dupre. 458 3: Logan and : 
Bardgett. 463 X; Krebs and Vanderstuyft,
453 3; Downing and Downey, 46.1 2: Law- 
aon and MacDonald, 468 2; Sàrouelaon 
and Mitten, 453 2; Breton and Varoni, 453 
2: Wilcox and Williams, 468 2; Galvin 
and^Wltey, 453 2; Sherigood and Limber^,

The record for this hour is 499 miles and 
S^ps, made by Elk and MncFarland fn

time

BROUGHT OUT THE GUSH)

New York Theatres Were Over
whelmed With Business—Thirty 

Theusand Turned Away.
EXHIBITION AND THE OLD FORT.

Number of persons attending Editor World : On* of the city papers 
has quoted Dr. Orr as saying that the 
historical societies do not object to an 
eastern entrance,. to the exhibition so 
long as the old fort 1*. not injured. Will 
you allow me to say that the historical 
societies never have objected to an 
eastern entrance, or ait entrance from 
any other point of the compass, but they 
are unalterably opposed to the rurinlng 
of either a street railway or street thru 
the fort, and this week a Joint meeting 
of representatives of the historical and 
patriotic societies passed a resolution 
reaffirming the position they took two 
/tars ago. at the pubUc meeting in the 
old fort.

The societies oppose a railway thru 
these grounds because:

(1) The sole purpose for which the 
garrison commons were sought by the 
city was that 'the old fort might be 
preserved, "owing to Its association 
with the early history of Toronto,” and 
to block up and destroy both gates of a 
fort of a period when the gates were 
th- key of the situation means th* de
struction, and not preservation, of it, 
frem the historical standpoint,

(2) This fort Is not

196.000theatres ............................. „....
Receipts for matinee and 

evening..........................'................$160,000
Number of persons turned 

away (about) .
"Standees” _____

.. 30,(00 
... 5.0)0

More than $150,000 of New York’s hoard
ed money, much of it In gold coin, was 
released on Thanksgiving Day. It went 
Into the city’s great trust companies of 
pleasure.' It was spent to buy good cheer, 
for the pendulum of uneasiness for a day 
swung the othrr way and New York 
abandoned Itself to gaiety as it has not 
before In many a month.

It Is conservatively estimated that 196.- 
000 persons attended the afternoon an1 
evening entertainments of a dramatic and 
murlual nature it New York's theatres, 
concert halls and opera houses, 
than 50,000 men and women were refused 
admission because the places of amuse
ment were sold o.it. Between 
5*00 stood up and half as r >cny more paid 
a slight advance to sidewalk ticket spe
culators.

More

30(0 and

Beats All Bold Week Before.
Theatrical managers expected a falling 

off In patronage. That the day was a* 
profitable, If not more profitable than a 
year ago, I* considered remarkable. At 
night there was not a seat to lie had In a 
theatre in the city. In moat Instances 
the seats were all sold a week ago. Plays 
which have failed to draw well cleared 
their ticket racks when there were no 
more seats to be had at the popular en- 

Bhortly after 7 o'clock 
‘standing room only" signa were to be 

even the entire leng.h of Broadway.
A little more than 312,OpO was taken In 

at the Hippodrome during the afternoon 
and evening. At 4 o’clock In the after
noon a line began to form In front of 
the Hippodrome windows where 85 and 
53 cent seats were being sold for the night 
show, and it kept growing and growing 
until long after the performance began. 
Some men stood In the line for more 
than two hours. When the doors were 
opened the crowd was so great that ex
tra police were called.

"The Merry Widow,” at the New Am
sterdam Theatre, was unable to accom
modate close to $15,(00 worth of patron-

356UU. with more than a hundred persona 
standing. Malcolm Deug ai, manager o' 
the theatre, said that the line of would- 
be patrons extended from the box office 
to the street during tlie entire day, not 
a seat was left. Not In years has such a 
condition prevalle 1 at Thanksgiving.

The receipts at the Stuyveeunt Theatre, 
where David Warfield la presenting "A 
Grand Army Man," were $370) “The 
Morals of Marcus’ at the Criterion d ew 
*2804), and "Tom Jones" at the Aetor 13605. 
At the Broadway, patrons of "The 
Hound-Up" left about $4500 at the box 
office. The Casino was richer by $50)0 
and the Herald Square by as much

only the chief 
remaining relic of Toronto’s early his
tory, but It Is the burial place of hun
dreds of our late enemies, as well u 
those who fought for Canada In th* 
great crisis of our history, and therefore 
these grounds should be held peculiarly 
sacred.

(3) These grounds are not the mere 
possession of Toronto, but are a trust 
for the People of all Canada, and, socle- 
ties from various parts of the country 
as far east as the maritime provinces 
have already protested against the pro
posed desecration. The fact that the 
majority against the Bathuret-street 
bylaw last year was larger than against 
any other bylaw, shows that the citizens 
of Toronto are also opposed to such a 
viciation.

H) There are other route/ that can 
be taken for an eastern entrance with
out Interfering with the old fort at all. 
One of these routes, It can be »hown, la 
as cheap, or cheaper, than the one thru 
the. fort, but even" If this were not the 
case the city would be. bound by Its 
own regard for good faith to. seek some 
other means of access. Moreover, If no 
other eastern route were available, ex
tra car lines to the exhibition will be 
provided on the level when the Grand 
Trunk depresses Its tracks thru Park- 
dale, which It la bound to do Very soon 
In its own interests.

There are many other reasons why a 
car line should not be built thru the 
fort, but surely the city’s regard for Its 
own good faith, and our regard for the 
burial place of men who died to save 
our country for the empire, are enough 
for any self-respecting citizen of To
ronto.

Toronto, Nov. 30, 1907.

tertalnments.

The two performances played to

.... . more.
My receipts at my Colonial Alhambra 

•nd Orpheum Theatres, the latter In 
Brooklyn, were $7500 on the day," iad 
Percy G. Williams; "hundreds of 
were turned away."

Eight other vaudeville theatres, includ
ing the Keith & Proctor houses and 
Hammersteln’s Victoria, did proportion- 
at>.ly as well.

Hammereteln Took In $12,000.
Oscar Hammerstelii provided opera at 

hi* Manhattan Opera House at reduced 
figures and still took in $12,f.i0. This was 
for two performances At the Metropoli
tan something like $16,000 mode 
ed for high-class music. All the
ofThem. C1PaClty' and th»'$ w*%”aay

There are In New York 100 affblk 
verted Into places where va îetWent ? 
tain ment* are given at five cei.ti admlï- 
!‘ona Yhe^ ln ordinary time,

a day. Thanksgiving Day this aver- 
age was increased and over $4000 was a Idea to the total paid for amuse-,,en. aW

persons

E. B. Blggar.

CIVIC REGULATION.
Editor World: I notice that the city 

Is shortly to advertise for tenders for 
the leasing of the refreshment privi
leges at Centre Island, and would sug
gest that the city place-a scale of prices 
on all picnic requirements, namely, 
spoons, jugs, tables, hot water, milk, 
etc., so that a -maximum price will be 
understood by the many visitors to the 
Island during the summer months, for 
in the poet the monop: 1 y of .ht pr.vlleg# 
or. the Island has been so abused, and 
such excessive prices charged, that 
many picnickers have been driven t« 
Places where these necessity-, are mort
mi!-., reac'h iby moderate charge* 
Thanking you lor

was add-
come ts

your valuable space
A Citizen.

«
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_______ of Quality
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PASSENGER TRAFFICTO-DAY'S SELECTIONS. MAIL DELIVERYPINKOLA, FAVORITE, WINS —Fair Grounds—
FIRST RACE—Stoneman. Masson, An

gélus.
SECOND RACK — Higginbotham, Gla

mor, Coltness.
THIRD RACE—Do Reszyke, Rickey,Tu

dor.
FOURTH RACE—Da Jeunesse, Ed. 

Kafic, HfiNvkama.
FIFTH RACE—Sally Preston, Ralbert, 

Da r gin.
SIXTH RACE—Approbation, Mortlboy, 

The Clansman.

‘ tContinued From Page 1.
the present stringency was due to some 
extent to the contribution by this 
country of lambs to be slaughtered to 
fatten the financial magnates of New 
York. Another cause was the amount 
of money that had been put Into Co
balt and other mining districts. Some 
of the press had raised a warning 
voice against wildcat sbhemes, but he 
feared newspaper writers had their 
arms paralyzed while many preachers 
had voices silenced by the get-rich- 
quick microbe. The fanners of the 
United'States were in a better position 
than the farmers of Canada, There 
they built up large towns by means of 
industries which, manufacture all their 
own articles and a large portion for 
Canada and the rest of the world.

Mr. Wright humorously told of the 
padding of immigration returns. Every 
body on westbound trains, whether 
commercial travelers, people from east 
going out to visit relatives and peri
patetic show people, all are counted in 
as new citizens. Conditions were not 
as encouraging as they should be, and 
the exodus to the United States had 
not been stopped. The speaker found 
fault with the class of people assisted 
to this country. Attention should be 
paid to quality rather than to quan
tity.

George Smith (North Oxford) eulo
gized the leader of the government 
defended the government’s version of 
the balance of trade and almost ap
plauded the Doukhobors. These Immi
grants, he had beeq Informed, 
very much like,the Mennonite settlers 
of Oxford County.

Mr. Jackson (East Elgkrt discussed 
the needs of the. country—from the 
standpoint of the farmer, 
plained that appointements to the sen
ate were not always made with the 
view to serving the Interests of the 
people, but to, serve party ends.

$1.45
To GUELPH and Return;
Good going until Dec. 18th, 1907, re- 

turnlrtjpon or before Dec. 16th.

Rebuilt Fair Grounds Re-Opened 
When Track is Heavy—Cali

fornia Results.
CHRISTMAS EXCURSIONSNew Orleans Entries.

CRESCENT CITY JOCKEY CLUB, New 
Orleans, Dec. 9.—First race, SH furlongs, 
purse :
Pink Cap...
Major Mac.
McGregor..
Truce.......... ..
Hexane....-.,
Milo........ ..
Stoneman...
Wes Wilson

Second race, 6 furlongs :
*100 Blackburn

Geo. Bailey...............*100 Grace George ...100
....*101 Higginbotham ..*101
....*104 Gold Circle .............106
....*105 Pr. Fortunatus .,106 

.*107

B tween all stations in Canada, also 
to Detroit and Port Huron,Mich., Buf
falo, Black Rook, Niagara Falls and 
Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

AT SINGLE FARE
Good going Dec. 24 and 26, 1907.

Returning Until*Dec. 26,1907
At Fare and One Third

Good going Dec. 21 to Dec. 26, 
1907. Returning until Jan. #, 1908;

For further information and tick
ets, apply at City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-atreets.

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 9.—The rebuilt 
Fain Grounds' race course opened Its sea- 

to-day with improvements costing a 
: quai ter of a million dollars. Entire new 
•grond stands, paddock, betting ring and 
other stands have been constructed and 
the entire course proper has beên rebuilt. 
The home stretch is now the longest In 

: the country, 
hiraugural handicap, the oldest ilxture of 
the Crescent City Jockey Club.

: won by Pinkoia, the favorite, 
f cloudy, track hetivy.

FIRST RACE. 5 furlongs: '
L La Souer, 110 (Notter), 6 to 6.

. 2. Donaldo, 103 (Heydel), 6 to 1.
, 3 Edina. 103 (Llebcrt), 50 to 1.

Time 1.06 345. Bright Mist. Helen Hol- 
i land. Culture, Merrige, Muron, Wild Irish 

end Two Step II,V also ranv 
SECOND RACBï 1 mile and 70 yards. 

Bcllinf* :
1. Dainty Belle. 105 (Notter). 8 to 1.
2. Communlpaw. 101 (Warren), 13 to 1.
3. Tinker, 105 (Pickens), 7 to 1.
Time 1.53 3-5. St. Noel, Tern's' Rod. Jun

gle Imp, Druid, Goldway and Proteus al
so ran.

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs:
1 Aim Mueller, 106 (A. Minder), 4 to 5.
2. Georgia Girl, 103 (McDaniel), 7 to 1.
3. Miss Delaney, 106 (Delaby), 9 to 2. 
Time 1.18 4-5; Rebel Queen, Rustle,

Biown Thistle, Miss Mazzonl and Knight- 
head also ran.

FOURTH RACE, The Inaugural Han
dicap:

1 Pinkoia, 105 (Minder), 6 to 2.
2. Heater, 117 (Brussel), 8 to 5.
3. Lens. 105 (Mountain), 7 to 1.
Time 1.19. Ijid of Langdon, Rickey, 

Grimaldi, Dooro, also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards, han

dicap :
1. Mortlboy, 92 (C. Henry), 12 to 1.
2. Tllelng, 111 (Sumter), 4 to 5.
3. Orphan Lad, 102 (McDanleli. 20 to 1. 
Time 1.52 4-5. Tern aceo also ran.
SIXTH RACE. 1 3-16 miles, selling:
1. Dr. McCleur, 100 (Pickens). 7 to 1.
2. Fonsoluca, 96 (Hufnagel), 7 to 1.
* Bellevlew, 95 (Flynn), i to 5.
Time 2.11. Grnce Larsen. Anna Dav, 

Athena. Charlie Thompson, Vincente and 
Little Elkin also ran.

,100....100 Gee Whtz 
....104 Angelus .
....107 Bucking Boy ....'107 
...107 Sweetener 
;... 107 Masson ..
....110 Banbrtdge 
....110 Royal Chance ...110

sou .107

107
,107
.110

<1*110
The feature to-day was the

*100Elaine

It was 
Weather

Glamor..........
Anna Scott.
Monere..........
Bonart;.........
Flowaway..
Asteroid....

Third race, 7 furlongs, purse :
Fire Opal.................... 102 Theodocta
J. D. Dunn.................102 Ruskine .

.105 Javanese .................105
.106 Light Note 
.106 Sponge Cake ...106 
.106 Termus ...
.109 De Reszke

Noted for Its rich, full and mellow flavor, thla famous 
Scotch la becoming recognized In Canada as superior 
to all others. Connoisseurs agree that WATSON'S la 
a whisky preserving the finest traditions of Scotland's 
beat. -

...104 Coltness
...108 Vertabella ..............108
....108

,102
102

Tudor............................
Rickey.........................
Donna...........................
Lady Goodrich....
Am her jack...............
Daring."......................

Fourth race, 1 mile, purse :
89 Ed. Kane 

104 Carthage .
Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling :

Refined........................ .*95 Lady Charade ...*99
Tribes..............................*99 Snowball
Lord Stanhope.,..*100 Coon 
Bertha E,
Ann Hill.
Dr. Mack 
Dargin...

106

$1.45
GUELPH

109
109A/

109

La Jeunesse 
Hawkama..

89
,105

AND RETURN
(WINTER FAIR)

DAILY UNTIL DEC. 13
Return Limit Dec. 16

were
100

■0•100
..104*101 Ralbert ____

.104 Lucy Young 
•104 Sally Preston ...105 
.106 H'rt of Hyacinth.107 

Sixth race, 11-16 miles, selling :
*90 Footlights Fav...*96 
*96 Approbation ....*100 
104 Mortlboy

6104

LHe com- MS tNancy................
Katie Powers
Agile...................
The Clansman........ 106

•Apprentice allbvVance claimed. 
Weather partly cloudy ; track sloppy.

TRAINS LEAVE 
FOR HAMILTON105

7.60 a.m- 
8.46 p.m.

L16 p.m. 
7.16 p.m.

9.80 a.m.
6.20 p.m.

9.80 p.m.
This last is a new train that yon will1 

find very convenient. Finest equipment 
of course.

IS HARD ON SIFTON.
Oakland' Entries.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 9.—First race, 
5 furlongs, selling :
Gaetrtx........................112 Mike Asheim
Bobby Shatter
Vronsky..................... 109 Ed. B. . .XlL.

.109 Uncle S 

.109 Handme 
104 Merritt

Premier’s Statement That No One Is 
Authorized. Supreme Among 

Scotch Whiskies
..112 O.P.R. CITY TICKET OFFICE

COR. KINO AND YONOE STS. 
Telephone Main 0580 

C. B. Foster, District Passenger Asent, Torense - •

4109 No Farthe .109 OTTAWA, Dec. 9.—(Special.)—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to-day informed 
11 -.ment that nothing was being done 
\Y'.th respect to the establishment ot 
an all-red steamship line and that no

..109
109 eOld Daddy

Wap............
High Gun.
Buxton....

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling :
114 Judge .................

The Mighty...............114 Lady Mirthful ...111
Ambitious
Chan. Walworth..Ill Bantam 
Shady Lad

Third race, 1)4 miles, selling :
107 Byronerdale 
105 El wood ....

par-
n ...104

104
104

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
.114Lustlg New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600 

tone—
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU

LOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing ;

one had been authorized by the gov
ernment to enter into negotiations 
He believed that certain parties were 
forming a company, but the govern

ment was not directly concerned. Th ; 
statement was given in reply to a 
question by Mr. Foster, who asked if 
the premier would give the house 
some information, if not to-day, well 
then, to-morrow. Sir Wilfrid was 
ready with his answer, which he gave 
In the words stated above.

The matter also came up later when 
h similar question by Mr. Monk was 
reached. Mr. Monk desired to know 
if there was any person in England 
specially accredited by the Canadian 
government In connection with the 
proposed all-red line to treat with the 
British Government, and was told by 
Sir Wilfrid that there was no such 
ambassador. The early part of the 
afternoon was taken up with ques
tions and answers.

Mr. Macdonell was told by Mr. 
Pugsley that the channel at the east
ern gap at Toronto has been dredged 
to a minimum depth of 18 feet and the 
approaches thereto from Lake Ontario 
to a minimum depth of 20 feet, the 
width being 406 feet out to the 20-foot 
water line. The amount of work still 
required to be done in order to make 
/this entrance and the approaches safe 
and adequate fop the; purpose of navi
gation was 35,000 cubic yards still to 
be removed.

Government Holds Securities.
The finance minister informed Mr. 

Foster that securities held by the 
government from the G.T.R. for con
struction of the western section, and 
equipment of the whole road are as 
follows: Central Vermont Railway,
first mortgage gold bonds, $1,500,000; 
Chicago and Western Indiana Rail
way, first mortgage gold bonds, $1,000,- 
000; Grand Trunk Railway, perpetual 
stcck, $1,506,600; Grand Trunk guar
anteed stock, $1,506,600. Total, $#,513,- 
000.

Tel. M. 2647._McGAW & RUSSELL. Agent». Teroate.

By Appointment To
111111 Zenda

..111
.106111 Metlakatla AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.Oakland Results.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 9.-Followtng Is 
the Oakland summary :

FIRST RACE—#
1. Amada, 112
2. Fern L.. 112H Davis), 10 to 1.
3. Orchota. 107 (Dugan). 2 to 1.
Time 1.02 3-5. Pluvia, Parasol. Sopho

more. Sexlaw, Last Go, Banhama, Queen 
Bessie and Mein Liebllng also ran. 

SECOND RACE—One mile ;
1. L. C. Ackerley, 109 (Keogh), 5 to 1.
2. Avona. 109 (Davis)'. 12 to 1.
3. Red Era. 109 (Sandy), 7 to 2.
Time 1.44 1-5. Silva. Gannet, Salvadale, 

Anopus, Day Star and Em and Em also 
ran.

THIRD RACE-1 mile and 20 yards :
1. Blanche C.. 109 (Lynch). 6 to 1.
2. Tetanus, 104 (Dugan), 10 to 1.
3. Bye-Bye IL, 107 (Morel), even.
Time 1.431-5. Surely, Captain Hale, St. 

Albans. Alarie, Arcourt, Happy Ricej and 
Nencv W. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—1 mile and 60 yards t
1. Sea Air. 109 (Heatherton), 5 to 1.
2. Jack Adams. 109 (Lvnch), 7 to 5.
3. Cloverland, 107 (Clifford). 100 to 1. 
Time 1.47 3-5. Mention. Isabella. Royal

Scot. Santa Ray. Lord of Vale. Our Sal- 
lie. Mldmont and Cholk Hedrick also ran. 

FIFTH P ACE—514 furlongs ;
1. Grace G.. 112 (Lvnch), 18 to 5.
2. Judge Nelson. 106 (Rice). 7 to 1.
3. Prince Brutus. 107 (Carroll). 25 to 1. 
Time 1.071-5. Ovelando. Funny Side. A

Muskoday, Dr. Coleman and Galvestonian 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—7 furlongs :
1. Tavora. 109 (W. Miller), 14 to 5.
2; Cloudllght. 109 (Heatherton), 11 to 5. 
3. Meade. 109 (Rice), 6 to 1.
Time 1.281-5. Spring Ban and Hand

maiden also ran.

list;
Wednesday, Dec. 4 
Wednesday, Dec. 18 

New Twin-screw 
Steamer

17,250 registered tons. 30,400 tons dis
placement. R. M. MELVILLE,

General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.'.

,107King of Mist
Benvollo........
Iras...!...........

Fourth race, Danville Handicap, 13-16 
mile :
The Mist
Andrew B. Cook...100 Gene Russell .... 97 
Ocean Shore

10 a. mf ' 
6 a.m.97 PRINCESS MATINEE

TO-MORROWAROYAL
LEXANDR

97 •> Afurlongs : 
ayes), 5 to 1. New AmsterdamMRS.

LESLIE-CARTER107 Johnny Lyons ...195
Mats. Tues., Thur., Sat

9096 Woolma
Fifth ràce, 5 furlongs, purse :

112 Rose .......
103 Lady Vera
103 College Widow... 89

Sixth race, 1 mile and 50 yards, selling:
112 Tancred .................... 112
112 Nabonassar
.109 Lazell .........

Macbeth........... y.,.109 W. B. Gates ....109
Hersaln.......................... 109 Ten Oaks ................
St. George Jr...........107 Miss M. Bowdtsh.104

Weather clear; track heavy.

THE MASQUERADERS 4
H. M.the King

,ndavipdlbaeylasco’sDU BARRY.103St. Francis...
Sevenfull........
Royal Maxim

, By Henry Arthur Jones.
_ NEXT—A great production of 

“ CAMILLE.” Seats now on sale.
AMERICAN LINE.101

Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton
Philadelphia, Dec 14 I New York..Dec. 28 
St. Paul ....Dec. 21 I St. Louie
Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool
Haverford 
Noordland

Matinee
Saturday

3 "ifHUMDAT? M# 12
Andrew Mack
Rhinock............
Whiskers........

JnnVft112 MRS.PATRICK CAMPBELL109 GRAND 25 50
HflNlTA AND 49 OTHER DANCERS,

■ re COMEDIANS AND SINGERS

musk^l“ucc«sslWINEi WCMAN&S0N6
Ken We.lt—THE FATAL FLOWS'

,. Dec. 12 I Merlon ...........
..Dec. 28 I Haverford...

Jan. 4 
Jan. T8109 H.R.H.the P*i%ce of Waite TltURS. EV0. —“The Second Mrs. Taaqueray” 

FRI. EVG.—"The Notorious Mrs. Ibbsmlth'* 

SAT. MAT.—"Ilsdda Gabier •’

SAT. EVG.—"Médita'’

AILANTIU IRAN6P0«r LINE.
New York—London Direct

Minnetonka, Dec. 21 / Viinnetonka. Jan, 18 
Minneapolis..Jan. 4 / Minnetonka Jan. 1JSix Mile Riverdale Walk.

The Woodgreen M.Y.M.A. held their 
first annual road race on Saturday af
ternoon over a six mile cotirse In River- 
dale, starting and finishing in the Queen 
Alexandra school grounds. There were 
twelve starters and all but two finished. 
The winners and their times were as fol
lows: Wm. Cooper. 35 mins. ; Wm. PhtU- 
pott, 35% mins. ; Wm. Miller, 35 mins. 49 
sees.; Wjn. Tyndall, 36 mins. 30 secs.; 
Chuck Watt, R. J. Serman, M. Charters, 
E. Butcher, R. McKinnon, R. Phillpott.

Offfcers: F. Stinson, starter; A. D. 
Beatcm, judge: Jake Booth, timer; clerks 
of course, A. Preston, Fred Price, J. Mat
thews, J. Elder and O. Henry.

THE U I
DOMINION LINc.MAJESTIC MATINEE 

EVERY DAY 
E»**-|bIG STAGE PRODUCTION OP TH1 **■»!. 

‘x HISTORICAL MELODRAMA
18 CUSTER’S LAST EIGHT

ROYAL MAIL STEAMER!
Portland to Liverpool

. ,Dec.14 | Dominion...Jan. 18 
", Jan. 4 I

“More loved, more popular than ever.” 
With tlpe greatest hand he has ever 

gathered around him.

-T> Ip
Kensington 
Canada.........15

20
LtlMlNO LINE.60 iNcxt Weik ''Uncle Tom’. Libia" 26 jgSOUSA

55 Notable Musicians.

IS,* Boston—Liverpool.
•Bohemian..Dec. Ill ‘Canadian..Dec. 24 
z Devonian.. Dec. 18 I zWinifredlan Jan. 1 
•From Boston A Albany docks.E.Boston, 
iFrom Boston & Maine docks,Charleston.

J gHEA’S THEATRESi
Matinee Daily 350. Evenings 25o 
and BOe. Week of Dec. 0. 

Maggie CUna, The Holloway., Elizabeth 
Murray. Clifford & Burke, Little Hip, L» 
Vine Cimaron Trio, The Kineiozraph, Em
mett Devcy & Co.

RED SIAR LINE.
New York—Antwerp—Parla

Vaderland ..Dec. 11 | Zeeland 
Kroonlarid ..Dec. 24 I FinlandMASSEY HALL | TMJRS..DEC. 12 Jan. 1 

.Jam'8
Last Boat of Season.

FORT WILLIAM, Dec. 9.—(Special.) 
—The last boat of the season will 
leave port on Saturday. In November 
wheat receipts were within 200,000 
bushels of November last year, but 
the shipments were 2250 less. Wheat 
receipts were 10,678,951; shipments S,- 
341,919.

A
Prices—Ma- WMIIF STAR LINE.tlntee,n26c! OOmSlto; balcony front. $1.00. 

Evening, 50c, 75c, $1.00. Seats now sell
ing.

GAYETY Richmond St. W. 
Phone M. 6595. New York—Queenstown—LIverpooT

Jan. 9 
Dec.. ft

N. V.— Plyaiaalb-Cherbourg—Soalbamplta
•Majestic....Dec.. 24.
x* Adriatic Jan. 1 

zNew, 25,000 Tons; has elevator. 
Gymnasium, Turkish Baths * *Bariti. 

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool -l
Cvmric .. Jan. S, Feb. 12, Moh. IS, Apr. 23

aMoït°or£to ITALY and EGYPf
Via Azores, Madeira. Gibraltar,Algiers 
•Cretlc....Dec. U, Mar. 28, May 9, June=2fr 
•Canopic..Jan. 11, Feb. 22, Apr. 4, May 1*
•Republic............ ,....Jan. 25, Mar. 7, Apr. 11
•Romanic. .Feb. 1, Mch. 14, Apr. 25, May30

*CE0RIC rare»'} J*n-4.F«b.l6
Full particulars on application ta

H. G. THORLEY, 1
Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada.

41 King-street East. Toronto.
Freight Office: 28 Wellington East.

Burns and Palmer Matched.
LONDON. Dec. 9.—Tommv Burns, who 

defeated Gunner Moir in this city a week 
aeo, and Jack Palmer of Newcastle, sign
ed articles at noon to-day for a match at 
12500 a rides and the best purse offered, to 
be not less than $7500, the winner to take 
75 and the loser 25 per cent. The m’atch 
Is to occur on or before Feb. 7.

Burns, who was yesterday the subject 
of a sermon in one of the London church
es, opened a £300 weekly engagement at 
the Shoreditch Music Hall on Saturday.

Dec. 12 | ‘Celtic 
Dec. 19 | «Baltic

•Celtic
•ArabicHigh Class Burlesque and Vaudevilleil RICE & BARTON’S BIG CO. NATIONAL

CHORUS
Three Greet Feetl- 

200 Voices | 
Condoc-

vole;
Dr. Ham, 
tor.

with Chas. Barton and Mazettl troupe 
L ally Matinees—Ladles 10 cts.
Tuesday, Limerick Night—5 prizes 
Friday, Amateur Night—$15.00 in Prizes

•Teutonic...Dec. -11 
•Oceanic ....Dec. 17 I&

DI- N. Y. SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

75 Musician*, 
rectlon of Mr. Wal
ter Dnmrosch.

Lamp Explodes.
Fire, caused by the explosion of a 

lamp, damaged the premises of W. F. 
Johnson, 146 Dunn-avenue, last night, 
to the extent of $500.

4

I
SOLOISTS i Helen Davies, Francia Ro

gers, Kelley Cole.IMatinee . 
ve>ry Day

JOE GAINS 
YJl* BRIGADIERS

STAR
ALL THIS 

V. BEK

tMr. Templeman informed Mr. Ber
geron that the question of reintro
ducing the bill of last session concern
ing drugs and patent medicines during 
the present session was still under con
sideration. It is understood that it 
should the bill be reintroduced the 
government will absolutely prohibit 
the sale of cocaine.

MON. end TUtS., 
DEC. 16 end 17Massey Hall|oV PRICES RESERVED SEATS $1.50, $1.00

SPECIAL ORCHESTRAL MATINEE
TUESDAY, DEO. 17

Priera 50c, 75c. $1.00. Halrony Front 
" $1.50.

Public sale begins Monday morning.
Black < While":

True Art iti 
Clothesdom—r LAYMEN'S 

MISSION A R Y 
MOVEMENT

To-Night—8 o’Clock
ASSOCIATION HALL

MASS MEETING FOR MEN

i
Public Expenditures.

Hon. G. P. Graham told Mr. Mac
donell that S. R. Poulin had been ffp- 
pointed district engineer of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway at 
Kenora. to succeed Major Hodgins. To 
Mr. Ward, Hon. William Pugsley said 
that during the past season $405,176 
had been expended on the harbor of 
Cobourg for construction, and $19,519.25 
for dredging. It was not true that 
quicksand had been discovered in the 
harbor. The minister of trade and 
commerce replied to a question by 
Mr. Foster, showing the amount of 
imports of merchandise entered for 
home consumption for twelve months 
to Sept. 30, 1906, to be 4362,465.007, and 
for 12 months to Sept. 30, 1907.
to be $360.550.105, .while the exports 
of home products for the same periods 
were $244,180,992 and $238,638.748.

To Mr. Macdonell (Toronto) Hon. 
Mr. Fisher said no saccharine stan
dard was prescribed by the govern
ment regulation for the manufacture 
of sugar in Canada, 
shall he replied that no request had 
been received for assistance to estab
lish cold storage in East Elgin. The 
premier promised Mr. Armstrong that 
he would bring down a return showing 
complaints of inadequacy of the postal 
service.

Mr. Fisher informed the house that 
72 meat, canned fish and vegetables 
inspectors had been appointed for the 

i whole Dominion, permanent seed in- 
! spectors and 9 fruit Inspectors.

Mr. Kennedy's Bill.
Mr. Kennedy (New Westminster) In

troduced a bill to amend the Railway 
Act by making the railway compan
ies responsible for all damages done 
by fire caused by sparks from loco
motives. Mir. McCarthy of Slmcoe 
brought In a bill to amend the Can
ada Shipping Act in the matter of 
exemptions of marine engineers from 
the obligation to hold certificates. 
Mr. McCarthy^ bid would confirm 
the exemption to engineers of pleasure 
craft propelled by single engines up 
to 10 horse-power and 16 horse-power 
compound engines.

Mr. Foster will ask if The New York 
Times has a contract with the Mar
coni Wireless Company for service to 
the exclusion of Canadian newspapers; 
also how much money has been paid 
by thè government to this country.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

D. 0. RUbLlN, - ÎÜHUNT0
Sole Canadian Agent. 301

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

GO TO BERMUDAIs the title of a folclsr 

illustrating from life this 

season s vsry latest lines 

high class gentlemen s 

tailoring.

Sailings every 10 days. Weekly after 
18th January, from New York, forty- 
five hours by new , twin-screw SS. 
"Bermudian."

Bermuda to Nassau fortnightly in 
February and March, by SS. "Trinidad." 
WEST INDIES—New SS. “Guiana”
and other steamers, sailing every ten 
days for St. Thomas. St. Croix. St. 
Kitts, Antigua, Dominica. Guadeloupe, 
Martinique. St. Lucia, Barbados and 
Demerara. For Illustrated pamphlets, 
passages and full particulars, apply to 
A. E. OUTERBRIDGE A CO.. Agents 
Quebec SS. Co.. 29 Broadway, New 
York. ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary 
Quebec SS. Co., Quebec. A. F. WEB
STER. cor. King and Yonge Sts., To
ronto.

THERE ARE OTHER WAYS,
ÇtcadvI

Uwirî |

™ «Sept Stepl Cwutrvctfm, 167$ 
T« Mge IL*. ...
T« »4»>t $*44*« tmfcm, . I60S

All Want an Investigation, Now Get 
at It, Says Ottawa Free Press,

1661

i
in LIVERPOOL SERVICEOTTAWA, Dec. 9.—(Special.)—The 

Free Press to-night, discussing David 
Russell’s statement, says:

"We knew that Mr. Russell

Speaker! ; Messrs. James Redger, 
Montreal; Silas Me Bee, New York; 
Stackheose, Winnipeg; J. A. Mac- 
denald and F. J. Meore of Toronto.

Steamer. From St. John. From Halifax
Ionian.......... Sat., Dec. 14, 6 p.m.................... ..

(Christmas Steamer)
Corsican (new)..Frl., Dec. 20.,Sat., Dec. 21
Tunisian..............Frl., Jan. 3; Sat., Jan. 4
Ionian ..............Frl., Jan 17; Sat., Jan. 18

was
mixed up In the famous Essai de 
Baton, which ended so disastrously 
far,the Tories, but no one who knows 
him would ever suspect him of di
vulging confidence to a politician or 
anybody else. There are other ways 
of ascertaining facts concerning po
litical subscriptions than by relying 
upon breaches of confidence.

“For instance, it is possible to go on

Much has been said in BOSTON TO GLASGOWAll Men Heartily 
Invited

246 From Boston.
. Sat., Dec. 14 
Tues., Dec. 24 
Sat., Jan. 11

favor of this Iittl? booklet, 

which only gives a f?w 

of the many new things 

now shown at the different

Numldlan ...............
Grampian (new)
Sicilian ...................

Rates of passage and full information 
on application to

TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports

To Mr. Mar-

V THE ALLAN LINECLIFTON HOTEL
Ontario Ornerai Agency >44

Toronto
(Just Completed) 

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA
OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER 

FACING BOTH FALLS 
Luxuriously furnished rooms heat
ed by electricity. G.R. MAJOR.Mgr

77 Yon:e Streit,▲leo Summer Trips on the Atlantic 
Coast.

R. M. MBLVILLB-Cor er of Toronto ml 
Adelaide Street* K Tel. Main Î3IO

(s

“FASHION-CRAFT” THIS

BRAND S«4

Certifie$ Collar Meritshops. •J$.
MEHAN9 WOMEN,Castle Brand Collars give you most ser

vice because shaped aad sewn to 
almost defy wear.

Use Big • for eanatarel 
'I. ibiaais dischsrg*.lmeemm.ttene 

OnsrsstM. ■ lrrttkti.es er nleeretioai 
MionrUnra. of iuae.es nembtaase 
Trswou caausWa. Males., and not Mtri». 
HEEVMSCMWIMLCS. sent or ..(..none.
eiwwun,e
k C.S.A.

the tracks of certain people by 
curing a judicial order to examine the 
books of a bank. But since Mr. Rus
sel! is willing to have an investiga
tion, since Mr. Borden is eager for an 
investigation, and since Mr. Pugsley 
would welcome an investigation by a 
parliamentary committee, let parlia
ment get to work and refer the whole 
affair to such a committee. • And when 
that Investigation comes along, will 
Mr. Russell tell us how much the 
transaction over La Presse cost 'Zan- 
dray and Company?"

66» 4» "OVA*. MAIL n

EMPRESSESFree for the asking.

-0c. each,
3 for 50c.
ASTORIA—
StyKeh with, 
out being ex
terne. 1 Smart 
Jroo p i[n g 
wings. Ample 
room between 
joints, i X in.
if back. Chafeless neck-fit, and 
-.Igca turned in and doubly*sewn so 
ihty will not fray.

) QUARTER SIZES. WË
Get real value and ^ a dBg
1EMAND THE BRAND

MAKERS 73 «

or mt fa piain wrapeer 
by express, prepaid, fet 
01.00. ers bettleeS2.7S. 
ctrowlar seat to retm#

\ TO LIVH SPOOL
LIVERPOOL. FROM

Dec. 7—Lake Manitoba ................Nov. 20
Dec. 13—Empress of Britain ............ Nov. 29
Dec. 27—Empress of Ireland .......... Dec. 13
Jan. 4—Lake Champlain ......................Dec.
Jan. 10—Empress of Britain ............ Dec.
Jan. 24—Corsican (by arrangement).Jan. 10

EXTRA STEAMER TO LONDON

TO
... tm

Nervous Debilitv..

Exhausting vital drains (the effect, or 
early follies; thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges 
Syphilis, Pblmouls, Lost or Falling Man- 
hood. Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the GenUo-Urinary Organs a ope- "CaSaandra,” December 14th, from West 
cialty. It makes no difference who das st. John direct to London, carrying sec- 
failed to core you. Call or write. Consul- ond-< lass onlv. Rates $35. $37 and $L'.50. 
tatioo free. Medicines sent to any address
Hours, 9 a.m. to » p.m.; Sundays, 3 to V For full particulars, apply to 
p.m. Dr. J Reeve, 295 Sberboerue-Street. Sharp, w P.A., 71 Yonge-street. Toronto
sixth house south of Gerrxrd-street. 244 y M. 6580. - — 2467

Caught In the Act.
John Guthrie, 28 years, 59 Frederick- 

street, was arrested last night 
theft of six pounds of fish from the 
shop pf R. J. Ormshy, 213 Parlia
ment-street, 
act.

PETER BELLINGER, Prop. for

Manning Arcade, 22 King Street West, I cronto. S. *3
He was caught in the

LAm?
â»

*)

Chicago
CLE RACE.

Vlthdraws—Seven 
id for First.

I 9.—The six-day bl- 
larted in Madison- 

a.m. to-day, had an 
before the race had 
1rs there was a bad 
If the riders were ao 
I compelled to retire 
track, and one team, 

Reynolds of Ireland 
lot London, had to 
Ice altogether. There 
t start of the race, 
leynolds and Benyon 
ly the announcement 

r, who had been a 
Ihe six-day races for 
h because of a lame 
[The management of 
Heclared that Wat- 
Insufficient.
Isprlnt in the sixth 
I of Balbriggan, Ire- 
ron of London. Eng- 
Ih team, in relieving 
land both were so 
It they were unable 
fas suffered from a 
he left forearm, and 
I was bruised about 
limbs.
red by Breton, close- 
|v. and after a wild 
le, Benyon and Rey- 
I being that Wilcox. 
I.Tacquelin each lost 
I lost two laps.
[teams at this time

[owning-Butler team, 
lace at 1.30 p.m. It 
I his partner. Hardy 
I Cal., would form a 
l-ship with Matt E. 
formerly Walthour's

kh hour of the race, 
rams—Fogler-Moran. 
pell. Darragon-Bre- 
I Logan-Bardget and 
pad each covered 
I The Downlng-But- 
Itten teams had lost 
rs—the Lawson-Mac- 
honl.Wllcox-Wllllam- 
[ teams—had covered 
irwood and Llmberg 
the leaders, with 253 

I credit.
score, midnight: . 

f3 miles 3 laos: Rutt 
Ml and Bedell 453 3:

453 3: Logan and 
[s and Vanderstuyft, 
Downey, 453 2: Law- 

453 2: Samuelson 
et on and Varoni. 453 
liams, 463 2: Galvin 
rwood and llmberg,

hour is 490 miles and 
and MncFarfand in

the OLD FORT.
e of the city papers 
as saying that the 

lo not object t 
the exhibitio 

is not injured. IfWill 
that the hist 

e objected to \an 
an entrance from 

e compass, but they 
ised to the running 
lway or street thru 
iek a joint meeting 
1 the historical and 
assed a resolution 
tlon they took two 
blic meeting in the

>ee a railway thru

31
SO

cal

;e:
lose for which the 
rere sought by the 
old fort might t« 
to Its association 
■y of Toronto," and 
roy both gates of a 
en the gates were' \ 
tion means the de- 
preservatlon, of It, 
standpoint, 
not only the chief 
‘bronto's early his-
u rial, place 
nemies. a%_ well as 
for Canada in the 
story,, and therefore 
l be held peculiarljT

s are not the mere 
lo. but are a trust 
Canada, and soeie- 
irts of the country. 
maritime provinces 
ed against the pro- 
The fact that the 
he Bathurst-street 
larger than against 
tvs that the clt'zens 
opposed to such a

of hun-

pr routes that can 
prn entrance with- 
it he old fort at all. 
It can bê I hown, Is 

than the one thru 
this were not the 
be bound by Its 

fa|th to seek some 
|=. Moreover, if no 

liable, ex-vere av:
| exhibiticin will be 

I when rhe Grand 
: racks thru Park- 
pd lo do very soon

her reasons why a 
be. Built thru the 
tty's regard tor its 
our regard for the 
who died to save 

!mpire, are enough 
ng citizen of To- 

E. B. Biggar.-
7. 1

L AT ION.

mice that tfcy^ clly 
Le for tenders for 
f^freshm nt privi- 
d. and would sug- 

I e a scale of prices 
lrements. namely,

I .heft water, milk. 
Ilium pile.- will be 
tin, visitors1 to the 
miner months., for 

I ly of he pr vilege 
en sb abused, and ■ 
es charged, that 
|e been driven t6 
Li'essltie< are more 
moderate charge* 
lur valuable spaca '

A Citizen.

)
t

m m
lift
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DECEMBER 10*1907xTHE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING6

TThe Toronto World evitably Increase. Only by a closer 
and more informal Intercourse can the 
native be got to appreciate the ster
ling qualities of his real rulers, while 
the Englishman, in his turn, can have 
no knowledge''of the real nature, hopes 
and aspirations of the Egyptian, un
less he takes the trouble to find them 
out for himself by talking to the more 
thoughtful representatives of that 

Defenders of the electric syndicate natlona|lty 
•nd its methods have much to say about ThIs ,ack of gympathy ^ the part 
the pretended wrong which a municipal of the Eng„shman gtationed among 
light and power system for Toronto i 
lyould inflict upon the Electric Light 
-ttmpany, but they have nothing to say 

theyaetual wrong done the city 
.when the^jmpetition of the Incandes
cent Light Company was got rid of thru 
a legal subterfuge. This kind of special 
pleading is peculiar to public-service 
corporations, but no (valid reason has 

Seen advanced why they alone 
be, Immune from competition,

EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSWatch this apace each day 
if you’re looking for a bar
gain In a musical instru
ment.
is as follows:

BARGAIN No. 7
WILLIAMS ORGAN—Cab

inet style—solid black wal
nut case—neatly panelled— 

A with moulding»—grand or- 
gan swell — special price 

■ with stool—

JOHNA Morning Newspaper Published 
; o Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONGE STREET.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.
Our offer for to-day

Master’s Chamber».
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Divisional Court.
The Hon, the Chancellor at 11 a.m. 

Judge’s ^Chambers.
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. Murray v. Reid.
2. Pringle v. Olshlnetsky.
3. Can. Lake v. Knowlton.
4. Keech v. Smith’s Falls.
6. Lamond v. Bank Hamilton.
6. Davis v. Ontario Lumber Co.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings. 
Peremptory list for 10.30 a.m.:
1. Jaffray v." Imperial (to be con

cluded).
2. Euclid-avenue v. Hohs.
3. Eastwood ' v. Harlan.
4. Mullin v. Provincial.
6. Rhum. v. Patemack.
6. Pears v. United Arts.
7. Magee v. Gillespie.

Balance on Loan. l-
The Gillette Aluminum Seal Co. of 

Toronto is being sued by Lillian Mac- 
Arthur, trading as A. D. MacArthur 
& Co., for a balance of 3438.69, on an 
account of money loaned and for ser
vices.

l GO■ A matter ef days now till Christmas, and, of 
course, even the largest assortments of goo^s 
become broken toward the last Now is the 
time—every morning and you’ll enjoy Christ
mas shopping.

THE LIGHT COMPANY AND THE 
PUBLIC. GIFQl^s/'O LACE 

Shaped L 
in Chanti
broiderem
$14.00 to

2eastern peoples Is not a new discov
ery. . It has been common in Indian 
history and is substantially true, tho 
there have been notable exceptions to 
the rule. How has It escaped comment 
from foreign, especially French, critics, 
who draw Improving contrasts between 
the reserve of the Englishman and 
their own greater readiness to frater
nise with other races. Natives may 
respect their British rulers and ad
mire their sense of Justice and willing
ness to uphold the right, 
rarely regard him with personal af
fection. Perhaps all that can be satil 
is that the Englishman has the de
fects of his qualities. Both are innate, 
tho the defects may be overcome by 
the exercise of more enlightened Judg
ment.

$14.oo
Men’s Fashionable Neckwear Real Lii•trout $16.00 t.We make the terms of 

payment to suit your Real Lcon-
' venience. We have a couple A 

H °f dozen other bargains In 22 
A Pianos and organs that we 

offer at very tempting 
prices. If you cannot call,

9 wrtte phone us. We will — 
■ be glad to send you a com- W 
T plete list. % g|

g Bell Piano Wirereems • 
146 Tenge Street

H PIARSS SENTES

\J $«.00 to

V) SpecThe Men’s Neckwear Section is showing some hand
some lines of Neckwear specially appealing now as Christ
mas gifts. ‘

Our method of buying the materials and manufactur
ing our own stock explains uür gjreat range of selection 
in all the colors and styles. The silks come to us direct 
from the best markets of Europe and America and
made up in our own workrooms by experts in the business, 
thus our customers can depend on newest materials and 
designs.

The latest this season is a wide folded tie in 
variety of colors, blues, reds, purple,, etc., with 
small figured design, very dressy and effective ;

••• •••■/.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76c

T Zjiï°z,r,iïîxi.sss
department-early If possible 1b 9

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.

ever 
Should
and, ' in addition, should be held guilt- 
leas when formal agreements era violat
ed in spirit tt not In letter. The Electric 
Light Company admittedly has no right 
of monopoly, and the city xhea the 
doubled right to grant a franchise to 
any other company that chose to enter 
the field. There is no difference in 

' r point of principle between the competi
tion of & company licensed by the city 
and the direct competition of a muni
cipal system—If that is right this can
not be wrong. But it is urged that the

Xm
Wick. But they

i “Catto’i 
$1.25, $1.5Vun- Black

Line Fence Trouble^Settled.
Mrs. Bowler, a widow living in Ash- 

burn, Ontario County, brought an ac
tion against Mias. Margaret Wilson, a 
neighbor, over a piece of land 'wrong
fully fenced in. Before Chancellor 
Boyd in single coitrt a Judgment was 
agreed to whereby Mrs. Wilson pays 

■ to Mrs. Bowler $15 damages and costs, 
and- also agrees to replace Mrs. Bowl
er’s fence on the line where it was be
fore.

“Catto’i 
$1.76, $2.5

Figured
h, at $1.00,areMARRIED 2,0 YEARS AND

NEVER SAW HIS WIFE
Pallletti*

the new civic life.
at 80c, $1

Clinton Rogers Woodruff 
duced to the Canadian Club 
as a "real live Philadelphia lawyer." 
He is also

was intro- Clillll»city is not entitled to sell at rates below 
those of the company, 
competing private com 
city was deprived of a competitive sys
tem when the Toronto Electric Light 
and the Incandescent Light companies 
were engineered under one control— 
that of the electric ring. Toronto would 
only be getting back Its own it It estab
lished a competitive municipal eyetem 
secure from the MaochlaveLHan tactics

<5>
Man Born Blind, But Sight Has Been 

Restored by an Operation—
Wife Overjoyed.

DENVER, Dec. 9.—Almost unable to 
conceal her Jey, Mrs, Gale C. Hvsklns 
of Cleveland made a hurried departure 
for home. She had received a letter 
stating that sight had been given to 
her husband, who had been blind from 
birth.

$yesterdayby not, it a 
y may? TheX at li.oo.

Junk Yard In Dispute.
A writ of summons has been Issued 

by the Toronto Junk Pedlars’ Union 
and Louis Silverman, against Rote- 
stein Bros., Z. Wagman and Harry 
Hlrstorne, all of Toronto, claiming 
possession of certain premises at the 
rear of 108 and 110 Teraulay-sireet. 
Damages are also claimed by the Junk 
Pedlars' Union.

MesssliThe popular four-in-hands, with French 
endlest variety of 

and light fancy

vice-president of the Ameri
can Ciyic League, and at __
ing secretary. The Toronto Civic Guild 
of Civic Art co-operated with the Can- 
adian Club in securing his advocacy 
for Toronto of what is called the ’ 
civic life. The object of the movement 
is to create a public sentiment in favor 
of a comprehensive plan of improve
ments which may embrace the dévelop- 
tury1 °f tBe City during the next een-

When Mr. Woodruff went to Wash
ington he heard that they had prepar
ed a plan for the next hundred 
th4l;Ce’ and he exPected to be 
millions of dollars of expenditure. Hb 
found nothing but a map or chart of 
what was to be done, and in future 
an improvements must be in 
ance with this plan.

“After all, Toronto is 
threshold of its

seam, 
choice ihoffer an 

plain shades
present act- at $1.10,

Also ar 
Bilks, sul 
In Check 
lines am 
$1.00, $1.1 
yard.

pattenujprice price 50p
new

Balance on Contract.
The Philip Carey Manufacturing Co. 

have begun an action against Thomas 
Ruston of Stratford, claiming $274 as 
due on a certain contract.

Want to Put In Evidence.
The divisional court reserved Judg

ment on the appeal by the Toronto 
Railway Co., from the Judgment of 
Chief Justice Mulock, refusing to al
low certain evidence to be put in at 
the trial of action of Rossiter against 
the Toronto Railway Co.

jThe wife, formerly Miss Lottie Hall 
or Colorado Springe, left Denver, and

of higih electric financiers.
Some merit mlghit b#conceded to the 

pleadings of the electric monopolists 
and their organs had the Electric Light 
Company treated the city fairly. But 
the city newspapers that are doing their 
best to queer the power bylaw—with 
all their effrontery—are not audacious 
enough to justify the disappearance of 
the Incandescent Light Company from 
the competitive scene. If that manoeu-

• ». In the course of three days the hus
band will see hfer for the first time, al- 
tho they have been married 20 years.

Hoskins’ life, in spite of his affliction, 
is said to have been comparatively 
happy. From 1890 until 1896 he was 
in Denver, having married Miss Hall 

From 1896 until nine years

JOHyears 
told of

T. EATON C?*M.™ ;*§r|
. ... 68, 87,*-

<

accord-
in 1887.
ago, when they settled in Cleveland, 
they traveled.

elhpmph * ::ll

IWJuizs" «.«.»0„„
eddlt°wls argiledbthdtn^ Were want" the * greaT^ewe.^ Her^h Jsband8-wee Before Justice Riddell in the non-jurv *° ^^Jumper*'1* a"° NEW YORK- Dec- «.—There is a greet

well group them all ÆA1 a8 educated in Chicago, and has done f assize» yesterday, an array of counsel --------- army of unemployed In New York. The
esplanade or mall. The rreult was the amanuensis*10’ WOrk’ she kelng hls appeared to argue on certain points in LAWRENCE, Mass., Dec. 9.—With skllled mechanics have felt the unhappy
whT h fam°US C!eveland group-plan, —__________________ connection with the construction of the grlmy face and hands, Nathaniel F. condition of the money market the har,1-
$16,moooaS lCnradriiHnn fi k ,c08tXt ONTARIO MUST PAY wil! of the late Senator Fulford, whe Emmons, scion of one of the wealthiest esL The stringency has compelled the Coal Miners Willmea2^'-theInregedniXH ofClevge,an,de _ ** a" «‘ate of between $5.000.000 and! NfW 8^ulatIv« butidere to wait until a

and setting the pace for other cities, Lump Sum of $388,000 to Be/Handed 36,000,000. Hls lordship reserved Judg- mills here for $9 a vfeek He ls^rein» Ume when money w,ll flow more read-
valuePa°nderw«,hnn almoft doubled in to Federal Government. ment. In two modestly furnished rooms with lly’ and as a consequence it Is estimât- ;GLAGE BAT. N.S., Dec. 9—(Spe-

The recogn“ion of the hnî?,0t,000,?U?„ ™r-r 4 , The action is brought by DorothyF.il- M* ybung and handsome bride of but *d "that more than 26,000 men In ths riaI-)-P- W. A. delegates met the offi-
. IOn f the r'Shts of the OTTAWA, Dec. 9,^Juetlce Burbldge ford Hardy against Mrs. Martha Ful- three weeks. bulldma- ____^ ^ , j clals of the ” " tne on‘

the Indlvldua^was11 aUnfeatun.thlf8ethr of exchequer court has given Judg- I Cherrif, gamrdlan for George T iv- 8he waB Miss Elizabeth Prescott' bloyment The me h , ° in 'conference fhi °. 08-1 CorriPany
movement The New v,7 ? » ,he territory at one time in dispute between f P?,’ Avklu* Hardy and Mary F. Lawrence, daughter of James Law- , ™ The members of the Build- onlerence this afternoon to * die»
miaeirtn « York Art Com- flpuit Hardy, all i-nfan|ts, who cl&ltns that roncè, ft wealthy resident of Qroton ^ Trades Employers* Aiseocla'tlon sav the company's ultima tun,and pransTndP!nseuresntht1lL bul'dlngs the Dominion and Ontario as to the upon the true interpretation of the will The pair first met In Beck Hall on class that building operations^»! £ con- tal«ed in the^ two new ,
itv to the Dublin ^merestconform- money spent by the Dominion on the difference between the annuities day last June, when Mr/Emmons gra- "Iderably less in 1908 than they have wage schedule . ® t rn*tive

"Peter «mon J, « teritory at one time In dispute between greeted to be paid'to each child the dueled from Harvard. been in many years y I 8 schedu,es ‘"sued last week to
himself when the Man1toba and 0ntario- Such expenses of the surplus in- They were to have had an elaborate R estimated that the army of the1 mlners ln their collieries. The men
threes and a ironies 7m. utîî ", ,th„ as were incurred by the Dominion in come ofthe estate, which would havo wedding ln Trinity Church, Boston, unemployed in this city runs about a* 8tated that they would . - ....
he ram irkeri ?*" H,e 8 cri8ls- negotiating the treaties, and securing j?ean Paid to each had all been of the1 next month, but desiring to avoid the follows: y U 8 aDOUt aÆ year’s T,X, , pt their
the attitufla ’ t0t° °tteri land from the Indians, must be borne full age of 25, do not accumulate for ,U88. slipped quietly to Groton and Bridge and wnu.i«i „ ... ... P ^ ' .1 d°lng so Involved
hein wi).lneAd»/i the cltlzen when his by Ontario, while the Dominion must the benefit of the children but fall into were secretly married by the town Carpenters 8truoturaJ workers 2000 confurenü?" t0 ,.the plllar men. The
help was needed. shoulder the expense* incurred for In- the general estate to be accumulated <='«*. ** the^wn    2000 "esu,ted ln no agreement.

dlan_ schools: suppression of the liquor and invested. Young Emmons storts out everv ................................. i®?? ^2-1 Duggan will this
traffic and for the encouragement of ---------------------------r- morning at 6 o’clock In- hls overalls Sheet and‘ i‘Ü.............. 2600 d„itr ,8ubZnlt a slightly modified sche-
agriculture among them. “SOLN) NORTH,” SAYS RFARY a"d Jumper to learn the woolen bus'- Paintert ^ workers ... 1000 7the iLn‘^7 MolTstt to-submit

This judgment means that Ontario v ____ • on lo ULAKY neBs. He Intends entering the whole- Plasterer."..................... .................... 3000 BDd *hl» may lead to another
willjro obliged to pay a lump sum to Alderman la Dninn « , sale woolen business in Boston. it L Bricklav”............................ ........... ■ Preeldent Ross wits in
the Dominion of some $388,000, and will tj w . * ° ”d>' Organlaa- reported that Mr. Emmons and hls Engineers .................................."’ it u’-Pj1,1 -W?v not at the conference.
be obMged to pay in perpetuity a por- n Work and la Confident. father, N. H. Emmons of Boston are MachlninL.......................................... 2000 -î,1 .V tatM thc men will apply for a
tlon, about $2.75 ,of the annuity of $r, . ,---------- not on the best terms ’ rC ............ ........................ 1000 1><>ard of conciliation under the Lem-
a heed received by the Indians of the A second organization meeting In ------------------------------- WoodTwL-ireri................................... 1000 *''UX Act to eettlc the wage disputed
region affected. The province also must the Interests of Aid. Geary's mayoraltv MINER’S HFAD Rl OWN OFF Upholsterere ............................. ... 1000assume a perpetual liability of $1500 a campaign was held last IhXT ffllNtn J> n CAU D LU WIN Ur r Canm^ert .........................

sake of year to the Indians for nets and ammu- h , , „ night In Cum- —;------ Ckrthlne^tto'à........................
nltlon. bei land Hall, corner of Yonge and Fatallty at Nlplselng Mine—Picked in Etothing trades ..................

Cumberland-streete. The gathering was a Ml seed Hole. ^Ies waiet makers ..
representative of the northern portion -------- Cigarmakere ................
of Ward Three, and the candidate af- 
t&rxvards declared that he felt more 

\ than ever of election.
/north end of the- ward is solid 

„ he said. "There are no de
fections from the ranks of those who 
supported me as alderman."

Tonly on the
Mr. Woodruff, and ^at"688, WEALTHY, BUT WORKS

FOR $9 PER WEEK
N.oney cannot buy bettejcdrtée 

than Mich e’s finest b end Java ant 
«•cha, 45c lb.

Michfe & Co.. Limited

125,000 OUT OF WORK. Canadavre was Indefensible the company can
not complain If the citizens 
mine to insist for their ■

w deter-s no
jWt Enormous Army of Skilled Worker» 

Unemployed In New York.right—
Niagara electricity at a price which will 
bring it within the reach of the poor 
as well as the rich. Public-service cor
porations- are simply trustees who have 
undertaken to meet a public need, and 
their responsibility extends to the peo- 

, pie as well as their shareholders. This 
is another side of the issue that is con
veniently ignored by the mouthpieces of 
the electric syndicate. They deplore 
what they call inroad» on private capi 
tal, but they never refer to the enor
mous losses of shareholders’ money that 
have arisen from the operations of high 
finance. Take the New York street 
railways ajfa conspicuous example. Mil
lions on millions of the shareholders’

. money has passed into the pockets of the 
traffickers in valueless franchises,bogus 
leesing companies end omnibus-holding 
companies. As a result the street rail
ways of New York, the meet valuable In 
the world, are so over-capitalized that 
they can neither earn dividends nor 
borrow the money needed to place them 
in an efficient condition.

The electric proposition In Toronto 
may not have been juggled with to the 
extremity that marks the New York
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NO AGREEMENT REACHED,

will

:

PARCEL DELIVERY.

Editor World : What newspaper Is 
going to take hold of the question of 
how to deal with the delivery of small 
parcels now handled by the 
companies? Canadians are a very long- 
suffering people, possessed of infinite 
patience, and willing to be man-handled 
by any corporation for the 
peace. Christmas is coming on, and, 
a.-, In former years, we will see the ex-

express
»

Concert
1C00 WILL ISSUE STATEMENT.6000street railway systems, but that a very 

considerable amount of water has al
ready been Injected into the allied com- i pnfss companies collecting the full

! ,ue- and oft®n far more than the The proposal value, of the parcels delivered There 
made by the Electric Light Company j does not seem lo he even a pretence 
earlier in the year, to issue to K» Iof regulating their charges, and the 
shareholders $1,000,000 new stock, then; n?ercy' Why
standing around 160, at the pat. value limits of the post^fice^as "n'^England 
of 100, was the most recent attempt to end elsewhere, where parcels are de
carry the dilution a stage further. In ”vared at a nominal cost and eoliec- 
this instance, the company had not even as "important T qu^tTaJmany Ihit 
the poor excuse that the enterprise was are agitated, and I am willing to con- 
so novel and hazardous as to render îïlbute libera-»y to a fund to agitate
iiTttwT J hU8evPn>flt8 neC688ary «ant bf twenty-five or thirty men at work
to,tempt investors. Now what did the on Industrial concerns requiring this Thursday morning, and that he will
shareholders, for whom sympathy Is so form of delivery. issue from 200 to 300 cheques as a start-
urgently invited, do in regard to this _______ Long Sufferer. e!!' man w111 ibe employed in shifts
proposal? Did they recognize that the FIRST BREAK IN LIVING COST thinks that the work of°gradingdand
duty of the company as a public trus- ---------- ' leveling can be extended over three or
tee required the additional capital to be „ 7y!\T.h* New York World: As cal- f<\u.r waaka-
raised In -the wav le»«t , c n'a ted from the reports of 2567 Am- . Mr- Chambers will recommend that
21 . J . 17. . burdensome to erican families, the average cost of 31000 more be voted for the removal of
the service and best fitted to enable f°od ourehases per household In the kaves 1n High Park, a work which is
light and power to be sold cheaply? decade 1890-99 was highest In 1893 and u-sualIV carried out in the
Certainly not. The legitimate oppoei- the^Tncreareln th«Cfn^e la“er y!ar
tlon of the city was treated as an out- Ing has been praetically^constant*

and demounced juet as bitterly as That is, for a decade and the besf
If the proposition to establish a com- P®!"! of. an e,eventh year the house-

R7tem- EVer>' COn" -Vnse^crea^ annuahy ^nd^inevMN
sidération of public right was eubordl- ably. vlt
nated to the chance of getting for $100 ,. As,de from the fall In turkeys and
What was worth somewhere about $160 “fixfoRs''i”hlch came ln time for New Whv Not a m
But all these shareholders had a duly nus^^fa^fl^Treakm™, Sn- ,^hen remembers that^nyone 
to the public thby were there to serve, ditlon lie in the reductions of meat thoüt any knowledge of music, can
and they cannot - escape responsibility pricea announced by wholesalers Ir. „ay a pIayer P'ano. we have a strong
for egreglously failing to perform It 11 ,s reasonable to assume „8a8”n„ "’hy tl'esp instruments are
The citizenwin ^ $ * tliat these reductions presage a gen- .J1,* Popular. Heintzman & f?o.,

Mrh wHh ,, y en°urh to ra!. lo"-rring of rates for food pro- J'1™1**- Ring-street west To-
««al fairlj with the company if It is ducts. 7 .t ’ are showing a large assortment
disposed to be reasonable, but they mav There Is complaint In New York that of them for the holiday
be very sure of this, that the onlv wav retailers are slow to follow the lead ~~Z ;----- -—
to get a square deal is hv of the -wholesalers In cutting meat ”lne ^’"’’•oye Disaonears.
nf 7. square deal Is by the passing prices. Popular unrest on this score PORT ARTHUR. Dec 9—John Finit- 
of the power bylaw. Without that evl- fan be understood readily In view of *n employe of the St. Anthonv mire at’ 
deuce of their determimttion to aeeert îî?e long. succession of years in which Anthony reef, seven miles from 
their right to Share in the benefits marke,ts have been rising. Relief, Sturgeon Lake, left the mine on Nov
cruing from Niagara eleotlu , however, is sure to be at hand thru 20 “» the ho.tel at Sturzeon Lak''

- ,h„v V... m -;1aaara electricity, all that ‘he very laws of trade. High cost ?nd has not been heard of since It is
they will get from the Electric Light Pr'088 under low coat conditions can frared that he was drowned while
Company will be the icy stare. be malntalned only by an absolute ,nK the lake over the ice.

monopoly or combination. The re
tailers of New York have not the or
ganization—and probably not the dis
position—to take themselves all the 
benefit of cheaper meat supplies.
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. 60,000 

. 20,000 

. 16,000
Présidant Hoover Oeclarea Criticism 

Against Him It Unfounded.t BUSY DAY IN PARKS DEPT. C OBALT, Dec. 9.—(Special.)—Another 
fatality Is recorded from Cobalt, caus
ed by picking into a missed hole. This 
afternoon. In the drift from shaft No. 
12, at the Nlpissing Mine, A. Andrien 
Dubec, a Pole, was mucking when an 
explosion

irpanics is patent enough. Total President A. H. Hoover of the Sever- 
•Ign Fire Assurance

126,000Rush of Unemployed le Expected Now 
That Grant for Work is Made.

certain
"The PREFERRED RELIGION Company save 

that the meeting of the dlrectore yee- 
I Î,,î^ay a“fr!\°on wa« at his own lv> 
had no»»,1^ t^at ohe business on hand 
had nothing to do with consideration
m,minaatî!5f ? th®,bylaws governing the 
m ^roxt^ directors and
^■»-er added phat the article in 
fotln °LThe fosurance Bui-.
dav’s W„H^^UCed ,n part In yester- 
and thYr ^’ 8,,,WC0ng and misleading.
r^ly in a day a Pep,y theret0

fdi SHOT BY HUSBAND
The parks department at the city hall 

will probably be invaded by a number of 
applicants for work, no,w that the city 
council has voted $2000 to be expended 
in improving the Christie-street sand
pits.

Park Commissioner Chambers sa vs 
that he expects to start the first shift

t1

Bund beg,nnln»U8th“ openlng'^nthem"

AUmr„yut™°[rtenrg the* *h0t her do'vn’

lngh -qh»Ileî vi* own brain, cry- 
a„d mer °*e between her religion

Mrs. Webber, who was only twehfv 
wa’ devoted to her chur-h and sh*
r”er hherhUa*trend frequenJy Quarreled 
„7r her attendance at the Sunday 
school and religious society meetings.*

occurred, blowing hie head\ ■ off.PARKS DEPARTMENT REPORT
MAY BE READY DEC. 27

•i.
A PROTEST.

Editor World. The Associated Chart- 
tier intend making the working 
feed these people who are out if 
t. 7’ . Well, if these gentlemen with 
them large incomes would Just live 
on half pay for this .winter I think theirs would truly be a brotherly ac* 
instead of asking the employers of la
bor to take it out of their 
paid workmen. Why not 
rei elutions:

1. That the city authorities be re-
A n 88 far 88 P°88*ble spend 

their easily earned thousands on this 
really charitable

the use
Judge Winchester is hopeful that 

the investigation into the civic parks 
department will be concluded in time 
to allow a repôrt to be made to the 
next meeting of the city council on 
Dec. 27, despite the further adjourn
ment. of the enquiry to Saturday.

Dunelm at Quebec.
QUEBEC, Dec. 9.—The steamer Dun- 

elm, from Mtddlesboro, with 1000 tons 
of pig iron for the west, arrived In 
port at 3.30 o’clock this afternoon and 
will leave for Montreal to-morrow mo n- 
Ing at 7 o’clock, if weather permits. The 
department of marine and fisheries has 
refused to let the steamer Lady Grey

body of the late T. H. O’Neil will aton^and at heTown^-T" She^aM 
,7. In thls morning at lo Montreal pilots on board

oclock and the funeral will take plate 
on Wednesday from his mother’s r:s'- 
donce. 7 Winchester-street, at 4 n.m to 
St. James’ -Cemetery. ’

>

, man
young man fellwo

Tryor so.

Crushed by a Loo.
àg^ed" ™°veVr DeC- Douglas Orman, 
Ker ’ Jas W1Ipd at Gardner'.
« Si» X»H' ras ensaged b jlldlnt 
with*Vata7"resutts.°* ^ upyn h:”

Th.
Partied 

the old 
their mi 
grand wl 
tone, alti 
room of 
design fJ 
at the il 
west, TcJ

not over
pass these

n-Uw2yt5HM,;„T„ S‘.™hiïï ST
Toro!itne^hdte»h 016 atory emanating in sietlrs oh" D®°’ 9—EWeen

h7 are ,aylnF off an un- of Jreu» ihn w°rder of ,hr Doii-hters 
usual number of employee. | have^arriv^d h expelIed frr”T1 Frinc.-,

spring. o rrs. cause.

frip
fanad'an working men first to 

h jPThT ke,y thelr.starving families.
Death of Noted Professor. temptation should hasten "svich^workii

SLhmldt’ th8 well-known la-yn- . 4 That a deputation be appointed 
goglst. He removed a polypus from to.wait upon the board of control to 
the throat of Emperor William several a8k, that contracte be handed out to 
jears ago, and for this service the cm- thelr Canadian brothers, who have
«cenenev upon hlm ‘be title of 8apported them every year, not to peo-
excellencv. pie who look to us for half our

while our children may starve.
6. That the Dominion Government be 

requested to procure employment for 
as many Canadian fathers who havo 
placed every member where they are 
to-day Just as soon 
relieve thelr families.

Our fathers built Muddy York now 
7™ Twnnt^ for Toronto- fathers 
w^ rk w. ,T^y 5° they have to azek 

7 *“ Lncle Sam's domain? Be- 
cause thelr own wealthy brothers turn 
them down, even to taking half 
pay to feed aliens.

FUNERAL OF T. H. O’NEIL.
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Protects You From Catarrh

J... B'e2d:c;',.T‘:6"Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis end Catarrh.pay.

season. As the only 
fo reach 
h- is by

Inhaling medi
cated air. it 
follows that the 
healing
same of Ca - 
t a r r h o z one 
can’t 
cure.

It Is

Water J 
unpaid a 
be made 
the 10th 
rates wl

h., j.uÆ,r,bSlLn“*„a“ 0;;:
Si? n£Ch£nte/°r °atarrh' obtain- ’
remedies,enbut’ °f other

Ul aI1 fal-ed—recoin- CatarrhnJ57 8 nel«h’oor to try 
SDatr^°"e. In8tead of de- 
for iinin 88 "b® had gâod reason 
and hlrg' °‘7alned Catarrhozone, 
state, «h? U W88 done- a8 sne 
No -U 7 W8S completely cured. 
Child 9he, recommends It.
hawkint dropping |„ the throat. 
sh^» rf' 8?iUhl8r: father thought 
cmiM * Ç0 n5 ,nto consumption; 
3S? "i0t 8,eep a‘ night, and 
feHnL J °" y w|sh anyone suf- - f.r”m Catarrh to give it 
ennH,r tr 8 ’ any druggist will 
a» «n y,°,U to do th1s for they
Catareho^0droe.m0ner b8Ck K
you.

way
catarr1 as possible to| either
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suggestions. For In 9

ClrareV»7rVn.eable Cigar and I 
igarette Cases that will •

preserve the “ smokes’’—not 1 
uselew. as some are |n (hi* , 
7lfard- Real Alligator. Ele! ! 
phant and Seal leathers in ’ 
beautiful finfshes and |m 1 
tatlons. Prices. $1.25 to $$A0. ! 
Other Xmas leather gifts *
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Canadian Brother.
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THE ENGLISHMAN IN EGYPT.
Complaint Is made by the Cairo

a pure- 
ly vegetable 
a n t i s e pti-— 
soothes 

it goes.

..... ...................................................................
| “Merry Chromas to You^

Tiie Tc 
this aftel 
College, 
from 4 id 
h*rs will 
resldencfj

THE TIME TO BUILD.cor
respondent of a London newspaper that 
the attitude of aloofness adopted by 

-, ‘he British in Egypt -has had 
little to do with the rise and 
of the nationalist movement, 
gravamen of his charge Is that there 
Is practically no intercourse whatever 
between the

andheals wherever
The germ-killing 

haled at the 
•y spreads 
breathing

t(rte!t0ln ro°:'d: There are some my.-

fo the faceh^d.J ?ack ‘heir orders 
over f the fact that from
over Canada comes the cry that

logs of ten thousand dollars

:
Give Me Something for theRossin House Appeah Dismissed.

Smith’s Falls has asked the municipal 
and railway board to approve four by
laws augmenting the rate of interest on ! 
four local debentures.

The board has dismissed the appeal of ! ♦ 
the Rossln House Company against the 1 ♦ 
amount of Its assessment. This con- T 
firms the Judgment of the court of re- I 
vision on the - original assessment, and I 
involved an increase of $20.000 on nine 
parcels of property on Ktng-stre*. |
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THIS WEATHERESTABLISHED 18M.

WS JOHN CAT[T0 & SON

good Xmas 
gifts

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Dec. 8.—(8 p.m.)—The depression which 
was centred In Kansas last night now 
covers Michigan, attended by ram, snow 
and gales over the lake region. A few 
light showers have occurred in the Otta
wa and St. Lawrence Valleys, and the 
weather has been fine In the Maritime 
Provinces, and much milder conditions 
have set in again over Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 12 below—8 below; Atlln, 18-30; 
Victoria, 42—60; Vancouver, 34—44: ‘Ed
monton, 12—2$; Battleford. 12 .below—18; 
Calgary, aero—44; Medicine Hpt, 10—42; 
Winnipeg,/$ below—8; Port Arthur, l*-24; 
Parry Sopnd, 34-42; Toronto, _34—45 ; Ot
tawa, 34—38; Montreal, 36—42: Quebec, 
32—40; St. John, 34—40; Halifax, 24—38.

\ Probabilities.
Lower ' Lakes aid Georgian 

Strong winds and gales, northerly to 
northwesterly! cooler, with light local 
snowfalls and fineries.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Rain to-day, followed at night by north
westerly to northerly gales, and colder, 
with light local snowfalls or flurries.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Gales, 
southeasterly to southerly, with rain; 
Wednesday northwesterly to northerly 
gales and Voider.

Maritime—Winds, increasing to gales, 
southeasterly to southwesterly,

Lake Superior—Strong winds and gales, 
northerly, decreasing by night; mostly 
fair and cold: local snow flurries.

Manltoba-rFalr; stationary or a little 
higher temperature to-day; Wednesday 
milder. •

Saskatchewan—Fair and milder.
Alberta—Fair and mild. _

as, and, of 
of gocids 

Now is the 
oy Christ- LACE GOWN $ Splendid stock of 

Shaped Lace Gowns, Black and Ivory, 
In Chantilly, Esc trial, Alencon, Em
broidered Brussels Net, etc., from 
$14.00 to $60.00 etch.

Real Lace Deijthas
$16.00 to $60,00,

Real Lace Cellars
$6.00 to $20.00.

Special
Xmas Silk Values.
Black Peaa da Sale Silks

•‘Catto’s Specials” at 75c, 80c, $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.76 per yard.

Black Gres Graias
“Catto’s Specials” at 75c, $1.00, $1.50, 

$1.76, $2.50, $3.00 yard.

Figured Armures
at $1.00, $1.25, $1.40, $1.70 per iard.

Paillettes aad Satla da Cheaes
at 80c, $1.00, $1.10, $1.50.

Chilien Richesse
at $1.00, $1.30, $1.60 yard.

Messaliue Tefletas (Fleu8,&aad)
at $1.10, $1.50, $1.76, $2.50.

Also an Immense selection of Fancy 
Biiks, suitable for Shirt Waist Suits, 
In Checks, Stripes. Dresdéns, Messa- 
lines and Fancy Taffetas, at 50c, 75c, 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.60 per 
yard. ‘ '

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE 
EXPERT ATTENTION.

Bay—

■4.

with rain.

I
J

THE BAROMETER.
V

Wind.
10 N. E.
's s'.'e!

Time.
8 a.m.............
Noon.............
2 p.m........
4 p.m.............
8 p.m..................... . 44 28.21
10 p.m......................... 45 29.14

Mesa of day, 40 ; difference from ave
rage, ^ above ; highest, 46 ; lowest, 35.

TO DAY IN TORONTO.

Ther. Bar. 
. 38 28.53\ 45

.. 44 29.40
42

<5> 4 E.

French seam, 
choice in

Dec. 10.
Household Economic Association- 

Address by Prof. Amyot, Normal 
School, 3.

Toronto Dental Society, special clinic, 
4 pirn.

Toronto Conservatory Orchestra, 
Massey Hall, 8. V

Laymen's mass meeting, Association 
Hall, 8.

y patterns;
50c

Mil styles 
f to the

JOHN CATTO fc SON STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

From
....... New York
....... New York
.....New York
.........New York
....... New York
....... New York
....... New York
........New York
........ New York
.........New York
. ...Vancouver

AtDec. 9
Caledonia.........Glasgow..........
K.A. Victoria..Hamburg.......
Setdlltz..............Bremen
K.P. Wilhelm., "herbourg
Carpathla....... x Gibraltar.,
Moltke.............Gibraltar.,

Marseilles.

. . as, 07,. u, si xxsre lit. sab*.
(Opposite the Foetofftoe.)

TORONTO.? IN THE
rninqs

TRADE WITH JAPAN. Madonna
Florida...,....... Naples
Coronla........... Naples..............
Batavia........... Naples..............
EmpresSIndla. Yokohama...

Canada Bought Tea and Silks From 
That Country.

buy better Coffee

est b-end Java an i
BIRTHS.

HARRIS—On Monday, 9th December, 1907, 
at 324 South Bay-street, Hamilton, to R. 
B. and Mrs. Harris, a daughter.

KING—To Mr. and Mrs. John Jennings 
King, 39 Pembroke-street, a son, at St. 
Michael's Hospital.

, OTTAWA, Dec. 9—(Special.)—Alex
ander Max;Lean, Canadian trade com
missioner ax Tokio, reports that Can
ada’s total exports to Japan for the 
nine months ending Sept. 30 were to the 
value of $114,377, mostly wheat pro
ducts

o.. Limited

NT REACHED.
from Western Canada. During 

the same period Japan sent Canada raw 
silks and silk tissues valued at $169,- 
052. as compared with $309,045 for the 
same period in 1906, and tea to the 
value of $427,829 as. compared with 
$292,502 In the previous year. The rjee 
crop will be Kb,per cent, better than 
lait year ,and' the tea crop will aver
age about the same, altho the govern
ment has prohibited the picking of the ! residence, 
fourth crop, i York, Tullias H. (Toy) O Neil, formerly

He makes some Interesting references j 0f Toronto, 
to Japanese business morality, and Funeral from his mother's residence, 7 
says that the Japanese are commencing | wlnchestei..gtreet, at 4 o'clock, Wednes- 
to realize that It is better to conform _ T , r.„mpt-rvto occidental ideas in doing business day, Dec. 11th. to St. James Cemetery, 
with people on this continent. There is STODDART—On - Dec. 7, 1907., at
a noticeably lees tendency now on the 
part of the' Japanese to repudiate bar
gains which do not promise to be pro
fitable.

Not Agree to Wage 
uctlons.

N.S.. Dec. 9.—(Spe- 
elegateg met the offi- 
ilnion Coal,Company 
is afternoon to ‘ dls- 
iy s ultimatum con-. 
so new 
issued last week to 
collieries, 
rould not accept their 
f doing so involved 
he pillar men.
-d ln no agreement. 
F-r Duggan will this 
ightly modified sche- 

Moffatt to- submit 
i may lead to another 
tident Ross was in 
't at the conference, 
ten will apply for a 
ion under the Lem- 
the wage disputes.

DEATHS.
METCALFE—At his late residence, 179 

Crawford-street, on Sunday, the 8th 
inst., after a lingering illness, George 
H. Metcalfe, eldest son of the late 
George MCTcalfe.

Funeral Tuesday, at 2 p.m., to Mount
- Pleasant Cemetery.
O'NEII,—Suddenly, on Dec. 8th, at his 

204 West 80th-street, Newalternative

The men

The
his

mother's residence, 686 Spadtna-avenue, 
Walter Rupert, aged 26 years, youngest 
son of the late John Stoddart.

Funeral (private) on Tuesday, Dec.
■

TORONTO ORGAN SELECTED.

Concert Organists Decide It the Çeet 
on the Market.

10th.

TARIFF REFORM DEEP-ROOTED
STATEMENT. Balfour Says So In Speech at Daven

port.

LONDON, Dec. 9.—(C.A.P. Cable.) - 
Balfour, speaking at Davenport, de
clared that tariff reform was a deep- 
rooted, a patriotic and a national con
viction, which was Inspiring alike to 
leaders 8nd followers, and was pre
destined to make the next Unionist ad
ministration memorable in the history 
of the country.

A number of expert organists have 
been engaged lately In making a 
choice of a new Instrument for the 
Church ' of St. Mary Magdalene, of 

. which Rev. Chas. Darling Is rector. 
All of the leading churches were visit
ed and a thorough test made of the 
capabilities of the productions of the 
largest manufacturers in Canada. 
After mature consideration it was de
cided that the most satisfactory re
sults had been secured from the in
strument manufactured by Breckels 

, and Matthews, church organ builders 
of 491 Kingistreet west, Toronto, and 
the rector and churchwardens last 
night decided to award the contract 
to that firm.

Declares Criticism 
is Unfounded.

Hoover of the Sover- 
Company says 

k the directors yes- 
kas at his own i. - 
ne business on hand 
I with consideration 
bylaws govci ning the 
rectors and the use

p that the article In 
The Insurance Bui- 

p in part in yeeter- 
png and misleading, 
hve a reply thereto

ice

BUILDING DECREASE.

Big Cities In the U. S. All Show Less
ened Activity.

The decrease in building activity, 
which was shown by the report of the 
Philadelphia Bureau of Building In
spection for November,, was copimon 
to nearly all the leading cities 'of the 
country, whose statistics reveal a simi-

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

The Small Grand In a Piano.
Particular attention is directed by 

the old firm of Heintzman & Co. to 
their miniature grand piano—a small 
grand which has a sonorous, full grand 
tone, although taking up but half the 
room of a concert grand. A new art 
design for Christmas is on exhibition 
at the warerooms, 115-117 King-street 
west, Toronto.

ed7

by a Log.
9.—Douglas Orman, 
killed at Gardner’s 

pas engaged building 
pg rolled upon h m lar condition of affairs, says The 

Philadelphia Record. Altho not gen
erally appreciated by the public at 
large, a financial flurry affects real 
estate at
among the last things to 
This is explained by the fact that 
v hen money is easy, such as was ex
perienced prior to this year when 
stocks and bonds were high, the ex
cess of capital, especially in the larg
er cities, is diverted toward invest
ments In mortgages and In real estate, 
and this naturally encourages con
siderable activity. This was shown in 
this city during the past ten years, 
when more than ,$200,000,000 has been 
Invested in close to 76,000 dwellings 
that have been erected in that period.

Toronto Water Rats. When this supply of funds is with-
, ;0,r0nt0 water Rates. drewn to stock market channels there

ater-takers whose rates are still a stop put to building activity, 
unpaid are reminded that payment may as now exists. This condition

• be made at 15 per cent, discount up to ~wlll prevail until such time as the 
the 10th inst., after xvhich date gross S4CCk market resumes a healthy tone, 
rates will be charged. 32 Ttis, coupled with the natural increase

Warm Sllnners of population in the larger cities, will
7? warm anppera. demand for more dwellings,

Another W Pme"t of the cele- aiartment houses and flat buildings, 
brated Tnckett Slippers just to hand. wl;en the activity will be resumed. 
Phone orders at our expense. John statistics compiled by Construction 
Lennox & Co., Hamilton. New of Chicago show that in 30 of

. The Toronto Dental Society will meet I th" ,ead,ng X'X ?
X this afternoon at 4 o'clock at the Dental mltB were Krant®d d'iring N v mb 

College. Important clinics will be "hen f°r ibe erection of o811 buildings, cost- 
from 4 to 6.o'clock. Afterwards tile men- Ing $20,015,140, as compared with 768n 
tiers will take dinner at the university buildings costing $28,841,871 that were

hi gun in 1874 in buildings and $8,820,- 
731 in cost, which is equal to about 
30 per cent.

Brooklyn shows the largest decrease 
—53 per cent. Chicago's loss is 51 per 
cent.; New York's 24 per cent, and 
this city's 42 per cent. Some of the 
Western cities show a considerable in
crease, but this is quite likely to oc- 

when one large building permit

rom France.
■ Dec. 9.—Elgh’esn 
r of the Dam-ilvfers 
kpelled from Francs,

the very first, and It is 
recover.

Advantage and Security.
Our Guarantee and fidelity bonds are 

h source of advantage to the rrjan 
bonded as well as a security for the 
bondholder. We guarantee clerks, sec
retaries, treasurers, cashiers, collec
tors and trusted officials and clerks of 
every capacity. Phone Main 1642 .for 
particulars. London Guarantee & Ac
cident Company, corner Yonge 
Rlchmond-streets, first floor Confeder
ation Life Building.

-

1tarrh
andured Against

rrh.

L friends in- her 
My gives very 
p'by she did so. 
Brteen years old, 
[".uarrh, obtain- . 
|."d lots of other 
P failed—recom- 
Mghbor to try 
pstead of de- 
lad, 'good reason 
d Catarrhozone,
“ done; as sue 

bmpletely cured, 
recommends it. 

Is in the throat,
; father thought 
[o consumption;

at night, and 
[sh anyone suf- 
Prrh to give It 
' druggist will 
' this . for they 
[money back if 
fs not benefit

)

residence.

“The Savoy’s” 
Special Light Lunch

for business people, 12 to 
2, in the Japanese room 
and parlor.

cur
will cause a large Increase.is guaranteed, 

(trial) size 25c: 
• V. Poison & 
nt., ahd Hart-

ed7Try Watson’i Cough Drops. '

Rev. J. B. Silcox may be invited to the 
prxstorate of Northern Congregational 

• Church.

'
V.

YONGE AND ADELAIDE STS

7 TUESDAY MORNING

At * the Theatres talned, full houses are in store for 
Toronto's newest theatre. HIPPED PRESIDENT!

OF COLLEGE DECEPTION
Auction Sale

At the Majestic.OF FINE
the Princess At the Alexandra

the mabquaraders.STATUARY A melodrama founded on the famous 
batle fought by General Custer on the 
Little Big Horn against the Indiana 
la the attraction at the Majestic this 
week. It ie called “Custer's Last 
Fight," and is given a pretty scenic 
mounting. In addition to its» "pale 
face” actors there was a band et full- 
blooded Indians with a number of 
cowboys, horses and dogs.

A reproduction of Custer’s “last 
stand” with a moving picture accom
paniment Is a realistic finale. Buffalo 
Bill, always a romantic figure ln his
tory, Is the leading character, and 
around him and General Custer re
volves the story of love and warfare. 
The historical duel between Yellow 
Hand, chief of the Cheyene Indians, 
and Buffalo Bill la also enacted in the 
last act. There Is a vein of comedy 
thruout the play. The ‘scenic effects 
convey the true atmosphere of the 
west, and the characters are Inter
preted with historical correctness.

fADU BARRY.1

An Episode at Varsity WhereTh a 
Cab and Two - Unknown 

Villains Figured.

»
Louis XV., King of France .........

...... Richard Thornton
Comte Jean Dir Barry, eventually 
brother-in-law of “La du Barry”

............................ Wadsworth Harris
Comte Guillaume, his brother ....

.................................. Henry Walcett
Duc de Brissac, captain of the

King's Guard ..Herbert Millward 
Coaee-tirlssac. his son (of the 

King's Guard),
"Cosse" ....... .

The Papal Nuncio ...... Tefft Johnson
Richelieu, Marshal of

William Shay 
Maupeo, lord chancellor ..Geo. Girard 
Terray, minister of finance..!. Carroll
Duc D'Aiguillon ................ Ben Carroll
Jeannette Vaubernler (DuBarry'

......................... Mrs. Leslie Carter

David Remon .......... Mr. Conness
Sir Bruce Skene .................... Mr. Miller
Montagu Lushlngton .... Mr. Me Wade
Eddie Remon .............*......... Mr. Yost
The Earl of Crandover, master of

the Crandover Hunt . .Mr. Tooker 
Hon. Percy Blanchflower .Mv. Brown
Sir Winchmore Willis, M B.........

. Mr. Paterson 

... Win. Wallis 
John Pritchard 

Mr. Bail 
.. Ed. Callahan
....... Mr. Meyer

«. , Mr. Harrhagtoe
Jimmy Stokes, an old huntsman.
_. ..................... Mr. Somerville
Brlnkter, the proprietor of "The
Th ®ta«” H°tel................ Mr. Brokate

• ........... Jos. Thomson.wüfi LArondle ................ Miss Evelyn
Helen Laroi^le, her sister.............
Charles Wlshinger, afterwards *Ch*
Lanv S lalford ......... Miss Lamkln
Lady Charles Relndean, Lord 

CrandoveT's daughter........

Lady Crandover ............  Miss Morgan

Suitalble for beautiful Christ- 
S man gifts. A'flne line of statues, 

busts, art sculpture work, etc 
$ All masterpieces will be sold 
S to the general public.

I TUESDAY
9
9
9
* A good story has just lately leaked 

out about the kidnapping of a certain 
president of a certain year at Univer
sity College this fall. This certain 
year were holding a reception, u(hich 
was to have been one of the events of 
the student year and great had been 
the preparations. The entertainment 
was to consist of that somewhat mild 
excitement known as promenading. 
The lady patronesses had been invited 
to officiate and were lined up at the 
door to receive the guests when the 
hour arrived. The orchestra, ensconced 
behind lofty palms, was awaiting the 
sign of the leader which would set free 
their harmonies and pour their melo
dies forth on the ears of. the mem
bers of this certain year and their 
friends assembled. But the function 
could not go on without the president 
of the year and he was not on hand. 
Five, ten, fifteen minutes past tha ap
pointed hour and no president to in
troduce the guests. A hurried meeting 
was held and the vice-president- was 
Invested with the sarced rites, and he 
took over the reins and guided the af
fair toward a successful termination.

When the evening was half over and 
the couples were promenading grace
fully around to the tune of “Won't 
You Buy a Paper, Dearie?" » man 
with collar disarranged, tie torn off 
and rumpled hair, burst wild-eyed, in
to the room; his hat was gone and his 
shirt was éiuch bespattered with 
blood. When" he saw that everything 
appeared to be going on all right, he, 
the lost president, sank faintlnfc with 
reliefinto thearms of the nearest fresh- 
ette. After he had been revived with 
a strong glass of reception lemonade 
he told his story.

It seems that the .committee ln 
charge of the affair had gone to. the 
expense of sending carriages for tha 
president and the patronesses. Some 
bad School of Science mien had got 
wind of it and they got a cab of their 
own and got- to the president's .house 
early. They sent the cabby tip to the 
door and they waited in the cab and 
prepared for an Impromptu reception 
of the president. All unsuspecting the 
bird walked into the trap. As çqon as 
the cabby closed the door he was 
seized, bound and gagged and wedged 
in between his two captors. In the 
struggle he bumped his nose on the 
seat and started it bleeding profusely. 
As he sat there listening to the drop, 
drop, drop of his life's blood on his 
hitherto immaculate shirt front he 
Wished he had learned to swear before 
coming to college.

The School men waxed eloquent; 
they told the poor president all- about 
the benefits derived from long drives 
ln the country; they told him 
stories that made him blush un

*: George Copeland
Fanoourt ..............
Carter ...................
Randall .......
Rodney ................
Sharland ..............

known as 
Paul McAllistert t2 AND 8 P.M.

1 423 YONGE STREET
* *

f Auelleeiers ; A. Gordon A Ce. * 
S'S The owners of this stock are '► 
v The Florentine Statuary Co., ,1 

10 years In Toronto; now re- Ç 
^ tiring from buslnees.

wwwwwwimmww*
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Duc de 

France
■9
*
*

I Two years after Its first production 
ln Toronto, Mrs. Leslie Carter returned 
to the Princess last Bight with the play 
David Belasco created for her, "Du 
Barry.” Hers ln Its Inspiration, It pro
vides an admirable vehicle for all the 
resources of her accomplished art. The 
actress has so Identified herself with

At the Star.DEFENDS MRS. GOULD.
"Joe" Gane, lightweight champion 

pugilist of the world, is the special 
feature secured by Manager Stair of 
the Star Theatre this week at a great 
expanse.

Gans gives a very Interesting talk 
on matters pugilistic during the olio. 
Hj tells of the battles Tie has fought, 
more than any other fighter ln Am
erica, and proudly relates that he has 
been. knocked out only once, with de
cisions given against hkn but six 
times. Joe further ungrudgingly says 
Tommy Burns IS the beat heavyweight 
now fighting ln the world, a statement 
which ills audiences yesterday gave 
every evidence of believing. Joe says 
he was talking to Jim Jeffries ln Los 
Angeles some three mgpths ago 
gardlng his taking a match on with 
Burns, and asked the big fighter If 
he ever intended entering the ring 
again, and Jeffries said: “It would 
take me six or seven months to get 
into condition, and even at that there 
is a chance that I might blow up in 
four or five rounds."
Burns to beat Johnson.

Gans gave a three round friendly 
exhibition yesterday with his sparing 
partner, Adam Ryan (133 lbs.) of 
Philadelphia, demonstrating some of 
hti best punches.

Thfc Brigadiers provide an excellent 
two-act burlesque entitled, "Married 
by Telephone," ln which Tim Healey 
Is the leading figure as a very funny 
Irish comedian. The olio comprises 
Minnie Harrison, a dainty singing 
comedienne; Ed. Hogere and Alice 
Warren, ln their screaming farce, "The 
Little Joker”; “A Day at the Beat*,” 
by Lester and Moure; Ed. Rogers tt 
Co., ln a big spectacular production 
of the sunny south entitled, “Cotton 
Blossoms.”

Colonel Cody Denies Truth of Alle
gations.

DENVER, Dec. 9.—“Miss Helen Mar 
was paid in tile Howard Gould divorce 
case when,, she testified against Mrs. 
Gould ln "New York," salxf Col. Wil
liam Cody to-day. "After the lawyers 
for the defence are thru "with her the 
evidence she gave will not amount to 
anything.

“As for the reports concerning 
Gould’s offer to me to testify against 
the character of his wife, I was offer
ed not $25,000 but $50,000 to testify, 
and I refused the 'offer. I had an 
Idea that the stage needed cultivating 
and advancement a few years ago, 
and believing that Miss Clemmons 
would be able to fill the void, I back
ed her for .that position. The results 
of that experiment are well known, 
and I seem to have played the wrong 
card.

“It was a business proposition. She 
lost out and so did I. That -was all 
there was to It; all that there was be
tween us. It was a bad venture from 
a business standpoint. I was govern
ed ln the. matter by my wish to help 
to success a woman who I believed 
would make good. She failed.”

“If we are only sacrificing ourselves 
to a shadow, then we are doing what 
earth's best have done before us," 
was a sentiment that represented one 
end of the sensational gamut ln Henry 
Arthur Jones’ play. "The Masquerad
ers," at the Royal Alexandra last 
night, whllr

Why should we deprive ourselves of 
the pleasure of circulating a spicy 
story about our friends merely be
cause there Is only the slightest foun
dation for It7" indicated the puddle- 
froth at the other. Jones' plays do not 
convince one always, but they lepd 
themselves splendidly to dramatic sltu-

the part that not Mrs. Leslie Carter, but 
La pu Barry speaks ln the ever-chang
ing scenes that show her first as the 
show girt ln a Parisian millinery Shop; 
then tempted away by the proffer of the 
life and trinkets; then living ln luxury, 
the favorite of the King of France; then 
stricken with remorse ln the quietude of 
a country retreat; then expiating the 
follies and crimes of her tempeetuouS 
life In the via dolorosa of the guillo- 
tne. Added^to this outer sequence in 
her eventful life, thru her real and con
stant love for Cosse Brtseac, glimpses 
are given of the better soul of the 
woman who but for the volatile element 
In her nature might have lived a 
happy wife and mother.

From this brief recital of the essen
tials of the play, tt is evident that tilo 
demands made on Mrs. Leslie Carter 
require for their adequate fulflulment, 
not only mastery of interpretative art 
but real dramatic genius. The greatest 
call upon her emotional resources Is 
not so much Intensity as versatility. 1* 
Du Barry Is the creature of impulse— 
impulse so strong that It obscures the 
strength of character that only the.last 
extremity elicits ln Its fulness. Mrs.

3 .
i
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re- %

atlons, and the company fully availed 
themselves of their opportunities. It 
is refreshing to recall the palmy days 
of the stock company at Its best, and 
last night’s performance did recall Its 
best traditions. Mr. Conness and Mr. 
Miller, ln the great scene at the end of 
the third act, furnished a very power
ful rendering of an Intense and poig
nant situation. Upon Mies Evelyn 
fell the heavy work of the part of 

Leslie Carter's personality and artistic Dulcle Larondle, utterly ungrateful 
e skill obscures the essential weakness of j end unattractive as the character is.

a play that to episodical rather than : Not one spontaneous, admirable lm- 
, Imaginative. Her company give her pulse ever Inspires her, and one won- 

satlsfactory support. “Du Barry" has ' dere how her lover falls to succumb 
an exceptionally large cast, tho all to the delicate charm of her sister, 
serve merely as foils for the heroine. ! Helen, as tenderly portrayed by Miss 
In its externals It possesses something Lasche. The plaÿ as a whole is capi- 
of the tragedy that underlay the gilt- tally done, and the frivolous animation 
ter of the French monarchy on the eve of the decadent society depleted was 
of the great revolution. And It has the well suggested. The staging also was 
human note as well where the tragedy excellent, tho the prominence given 
of a woman’s life repeats the tragedy to Ontario on the Alpine mountain 
of the French people. "Du Barry" re- top wa8 unaccountable. Alx was pro- 
peated Its former success.the large audl- nounced Aiks. But these are spots on 
en<’e th.e Previous verdict, the sun, to use Remon’» phrase, and
and will be given to-day and Wednes- only to be alluded to because, where 
day with a matinee to-morrow. all Is so good trifles count. The Mig

non and Tannhauser music was 'very 
acceptable.

*.

Gans touts

♦

! MAY OPEN WAY FOR 
BOURAS8A

OTTAWA, Dec. 9.—(Special.) 
—F. A. Gendron, M.L.A. for 
Labelle In the Quebec Leglsla-

♦ ture, has been asked to contest
♦ the county for the federal house ._ 
7 in succession to Bourassa.

This may open the way to 
I Bourassa’s entry Into provln-
♦ clal ’politics 'by way of his old 
J constituency.

\

BURNS AND PALMER.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Dec.9.—Burns and Palmer 

have been matched at £500 a side, and 
a minimum purse of £1690 for a 20 
rounds fight before February 7. Molr 
beat Palmer ln nine rounds on a foul.

BOROUGH PRESIDENT REMOVED.

ALBANY, Dec. 9.—Gov. Hughes to
night ordered the removal from office 
of John F. Ahern, president of the 
Borough of Manhattan, New York 
City, on the charge preferred against 
him by the City Club of New York, 
holding that the "neglect and miscon
duct alleged to prevail ln the borough 
president’s office were for the most 
part made possible bechuse of the 
want of an administrative care which 
it was the plain dut 
president to exercise.

Los Angeles Summary.
LOB ANGELES, Deo. 9.—First race, 5 

furlongs:
1. Phlllgoe, 107 (Martin). 8 to 6.
2. Pepper and Salt, 102 (Grand), 30 to 1. 
8. Illusion, 102 (Archibald), 3 to 1.
Time 1.26 2-5. Nellie Racine. Winsome

Ways, Little Minister, Lord Roeslngton, 
Uromobol, Dr. Crook, Laos, Bon Vivant, 
Dutclnea, Buena.

SECOND RACE, 6H furlongs:
1. Sister Pulls, 88 (Vosper), 20 to L
2. Catherine F., 94 (Lycurgue), 7 to L
3. Hal, 106 (Harty), 9 to 2.
Time 1.08. Tom Shaw, L. C. Widrig, Pa

triotic, Arthur Hyman also ran.
THIRD. RACE, 1 mile
1. Kinsman. 110 (Ross), 8 to 1.
2. First Peep, 104 (Archibald), 4 to 6.
3. Ed. Sheridan, 104 (Barkwell), 30 to 1. 
Time 1.40 4-5. Bellmence, Baker, Pall

Cljftord, Marpeesa, Sharp Boy and Mor- 
er.di also ran.

FOURTH RACE. 6 furlongs:
1. Rifleman, 120 (Burns), 9 to 10.
2. Botanist, 108 (Horne), 7 to 2.
3. Sir Edward, 112 (Knarp), 4 to 1.
Time 1.12 2-5. F. E. Shaw. Marvel P

and Llsaro also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 1H miles:
1. Mary Candlemas. 96 (Preston), 9 to 2.
2. Avontellus, 102 (Grand), 3 to 2.
8. Cork Hill, 98 (Goldeteln), 8 to 1.
Time 1.63 4-5. faby Tot a, Bogum, En-

vlctus, Court Martial, Belasco also ran.

wicked 
aer his

gag, for he was a very moral youth. 
They drew up before his fevered eyes 
pictures of the reception which await
ed him and the sure failure of ’ the 
same function thru his indulgence in 
these long drives. They drove on and 
on till the evening was nearly^ j?ast, 
and then, to add insult to Injury,_ they 
drove him back to the college and 
dumped him at the door, where his 
friends found him, unbound him. and 
led him up to the Hast Hall, where his 
absence had caused so much conster
nation.

FOR A SHIP CANAL At the Grand.1

* At Shea's.United States Would Be Independent 
9f Welland.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—The house 
bills to-day Introduced included :

Mr. Knapp (New York)—To appro
priate $1,250,000 to defray the cost df a 
survey and right of way for a/ship 
canal to Connect Lakes Ontario and 
Erie; the channel to be large enough 
to accommodate the largest vessels now 
in use on the great lakes.

SIFTON CRITICIZED.

LONDON, Dec. 9.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
Sir T. Barclay, who has a large con
nection ln France, speaking at a meet
ing of the British Columbia Develop
ment Association, said the Interest of 
Frenchmen in their "lost tribe” In Can
ada never diminished. He suggested 

benefit which would accrue to 
if the French people took a 

greater financial interest In the Domin
ion. He hoped to be able to do some
thing ln this direction. The Leader 
says that Laurier”s statement, that no 
one is authorized to represent the gov
ernment in the megvtiattone for the "all- 
red line” Is rather hard lines for Slfton, 
who all thought came to England for 
that purpose. The Leader quotes Sir 
Thomas Shaughneesy’s opinions with 
approval.

“WINE, WOMAN AND SONG.»

Cast for opening review, "Going Into 
Vaudeville" :
Pedro Gazlno, David Warfield (look

ing for Marlanlna, the music
master) ................................... Nat Farr

Sheriff Tucker, town conetabl^....
• ....................... ............... Lew Hearn

Robert Mantell, Richard the Third. 
............................................  James Mullen

Maggie Cline, "The Irish Queen," to 
not as young as she used to be, but 
She is just as amusing. Her songs at 
Shea’s yesterday proved decidedly en
tertaining, and were warmly encored. 
She wears a bright green gown.

You always get a program at Shea s, 
but this week you get It in a unique 
way. When you go In you are met by a 
smiling young elephant upon a plat
form. “Little Hip" ie the smallest of 
his kind, and he gives yOu a program. 
Later the same little beast amueee all, 
especially the children, with tricks of 
various kinds.

Clifford and Burke are back again 
with their old act, which has lost none 
of Its power to please. The Inability 
of the clumsy coon with the smooth 
dance to “go to the opera” Is amusing.

Emmet Devott and Company put on a 
sketch called "Dreamland." It recalls 
“The Mesenger From Mars,” tho with 
more comedy.

Elizabeth Murray singe some excel
lent songs. Her Irish effort Is her beet.

The Lavine Clmaron Trio have an 
acrobatic stunt called "Imagination."

The Halloways, tight wire artists, are 
exceptionally clever.

The ktnetograph closes the bill with 
some more elephants.

Prpcto Keith, from the west............
. ................... ...... . Charles Raymond

George M. Cohan, the Yankee
Doodle comedian .........Alan Coogan

Chauncey Olcott, the Irish song
bird......... .............. . H. Stelnman

Enrico Caruso, the Italian tenor..
......................................... Samuel Llebert

Blanche Bates, the girl from the
Golden West ............ Nettle Clayton

Maude Adams, "Peter Pan".Ethel Hall 
La Domino Rouge, terpslchorean 

favorite
Fay Templeton, 46 Minutes From

Broadway ....................
Howard Vandergould, master of

ceremonies .....................  Matt Taylor
Genevieve de Astorbilt, the Hostess. 
The Gibson Girl ......................... ............

FOOD FAD CRAZE.
The latest article of diet to come un

der the ban of the above Is the “Silent 
bivalve. ’ The oyster question was re
cently very carefully gone Into by the 
United States agricultural department. 
The result was that the oyster was 
feund to contain as much nutritive-pro
perty as milk, and aa safe an article of 
diet. Eat them long and often at "The 
St. Charles, of course"—the noted oyster 
house.

of the borough
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edNellie Palmer
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nada
the Still Master of 

When Learoyd, ln the natural ups and 
downs of a literary career, went into a 
cheap—very cheap—New York restaur
ant for dinner, and found Davot ln a 
waiter's apron, he was amazed—Davol, 
the cleverest feilow In the class,

“You don’t mean," stammered Lea
royd, "that you have come down 10 
this?”

"Come down,” 
don’t dine here, 
wait."—Youth’s Companion.

Ca

....... Bonita

"Wine, Woman and Song,” the title 
of the musical comedy which Intro-, 
diced Bonita, the popular prima 
donna, and her players to Toronto 
theatregoers at the Grand last night, 
Is a decidedly entertaining vehicle.

The opening review, "Going Into 
Vaudeville," introduces ln Impersona
tion leading stage favorites, and al
lows ample opportunities for satirizing 
such artists as David Warfield, Robt. 
Mantell, George M. Cohan, Chauncey 
Olcott, Blanche Bates, Maude Adams, 
Fay Templeton, Enrico Caruso and a 

■ number of others equally famous. The 
various Impersonations were enthus
iastically applauded. The review also 
introduces the American Pony Ballet- 
ten pretty young ladles who danced 
themselves Into popularity by clever
ly executing several difficult move
ments. A number of tuneful and 
catchy song hits were rendered by tho 
large chorus, while the selection* ren
dered toy Thelse’s Harmonists show
ed them to be one of the greatest 
singing quartets ln musical comedy 
productions. A rtiort sketch entitled 
the "End of the World" Is amusing 
ln the extreme. The first part of tho 
performance conclude* with Bonita 
and her principal* ln songs and revel
ries. a fitting finale for a most enter
taining act. The second act is devoted 
to a musical farce entitled, "The Mil
linery Maids.”

repeated Davol. "I 
Learoyd; I pierely

At the Gayety- Emmett Division Officer*.
Emmett Division No. 1, A.O.H., last 

night elected thtf following officers. 
President, George J. / Owens; vice- 
president, Martin Murray; recording 
secretary, Bernard McWilliams; finan
cial secretary, John Travers; treasuy- 
e.*, Owen Cannon; sergeant-at-arms, 
Patrick McDermott;
Murray.

;TELEGRAPH BRIEFS. ,

Montreal—F. W. Mandrick, Want
ed in New York for thé theft of $80,000 
worth of Jewels, bolted thru an open 
door of the detective office and es* 
caped.

London, Ont.—Sergt.-Major Cbhroy. 
aged 71, I* dead. He fought in the 
Crimea and the Northwest Rebellion.

Goldfléld—The mine* are to be re
opened Thursday. The wage scale 1* 
to be reduced and no Westerrf Fed
eration men will be employed.

New York—The Kroonland has brok
en one of her shaft», but is proceed- 
ini; to Liverpool under her own steam.

New York—Lazard r Freree ’ have 
gaged gold amounting to $2,760,006 for 
import, making the total engagements 
during the movement $102.750,00ft

Twenty-Five Laid Off.
ST. THOMAS, Dec. 9.—Twenty-five 

men employed In various departments 
of tjie M.C.R. locomotive rthop were 
to-day laid off for an Indefinite period.

With the elite of burlesque going 
Toronto ln the auditorium and the 
(best show that has been seen ln the 
city ln many moons, upon the stage, 
the new Gayety Theatre opened Its 
doors ,laet night. From parquet to 
gallery It was an audience of con
noisseurs, patrons of burlesque grown 
heavy headed In the lore of 
widows and bachelor maids and gay 

In the boxes sat the 
flower of chivalry about town and 
thruout the house a liberal sprink
ling of women. Some of these left 
early.

The show was Rice and Barton’s 
Blfi Galetjs Company, an aggregation 
that has not been seen here since the 
great upheaval of two years ago, 
when the magnates had their historic 
falling out. And when Charley Bar
ton, the huge and grotesque, made 
his first appearance he was greeted 
with a shout of acclaim by the old 
timers.

From that time on the performance 
went with a roar, 
again a couple of ladies, either suffer
ing from too much smoke or unnerv- 
el by a Joke that ventured near the 
thin part of the ice» rose and left 
thj house. Whereupon half a dozen 
aldermen in the boxes squirmed un
easily and some prominent business 
men hid themselves ln fresh clouds of 
cigar smoke.

It Is a good show. Bright, snappy, 
well-dressed and tuneful it infringes 
dangerously upon the field that comic 
opera claims for Its own. Charley 
Barton Is screamingly funny, and his 
side partner, in farce, Bert Baker, 
runs him close.

The olio Itself Is a high-class vaude
ville entertainment, Mildred Gilmore 
ln song and story; Glynn, Miller and 
Hunt, ln a clever musical act; Pierce 
and Mai zee, ln a singing turn; Mc
Kee and Van, ln black face, and the 
Mazettl troupe of ten go to make up 
a complete entertainment ln them
selves.

But there Is a special bouquet com
ing to Bert Baker again for an ex
quisite Irish navvy bit that he does. 
His character delineation has rarely 
been equaled In Toronto.

The new house Is a credit to Its 
promoters and builders. The Interior 
décorations are costly and artistic, 
and the furnishing has been done 
with a lavish hand. If the quality 
of last night's performance 1* maln-

tyler, James

merry
Brantford la In Line.

BRANTFORD, Dec. 9.—(Special.)—By 
a vote of 11 to 3, the council to-night de
cided to submit a power bylaw for a 
distributing plant to cost $55,000.

Parisiennes.
Los Angeles Entries.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 9.-Ftrst race. 5)4 
furlongs :
Astoria Belle......... 98 Saucy M.................. 103

103 Barney Oldfield.. 98
... 9$

Balreld
Royal Queen.......... 108 Supine ...............
Chief Desmond.... 103 El Muchaca . 
Creston..
Connie M

Second race, 6 furlongs :
Helton

AN 103
103 Franciscan . 
103 Wuerzberger

1031 . 103

103 Hereafter ..
Adoration....... ........ 114 Waterbury

100 Alleviator L
Norfolk.....................106 Antlgo .........

Frost.
j race, 6 furlong* ;

Laekfoot...................95 Toupee .....................104
Taylor George

105

EATING
ULCER.

..114
..111Zellna
.100

103Daisy 1 
Third

Every now andSousa Coming.
Surely John Philip Sousa has been 

a hard worker during the fifteen years 
that have passed since he organized 
the Sopsa Band. In that period of 
time he has taken part ln thirty semi
annual tours thru the United States, 
and four thru Europe; has person
ally conducted now more than 7500 
(the 7500th- concert^ was recently cele
brated at Mitchell, S.D.) concerts in 
1000 different cities; has traveled 300,- 
000 miles, and has expended for music
ians’ salaries alone the enormous sum 
of $2,100,000. And his artistic con
science finds pleasure ln the fact that 
every program he has ever given was 
wholesome and healthy in qtfallty ana 
Impression. Thursday next, afternoon 
and evening at Massey Hall.

The Welsh Rhapsody.
By special request Walter Damrosch 

has consented to play Edward Ger
man's Welsh Rhapsody at the spe
cial orchestral matinee on Tuesday 
afternoon next, which Is part of the 
National Chorus and the New York 
Symphony Orchestra on Monday and 
Tuesday of Tiqxt week. This number 
will be in substitution for the Seren
ade Melenchollqtie by Tschalkowsky, 
who is already represented on the 

by his notable Symphony

104 Moneymuss 194_ ^ _________  . ___ Mary Ann, the wife of Thomas Moran,
..................™ Old Colony ............h» 17 Agnes-street, died yesterday, at the

Fourth race, 1H miles : I age or 70 years.
Eduardo 104 J. F. Donohue... 105
Ormonde’s Rlfht..104 Big Bow ................ 104

102 AvontellusUlcers are a skia disease, end are more 
leas directly occasioned by • bed state e# 
the blood, which produces acrid h 
and corrupts the secretions.

No ene can expect to have a skin tree 
1 from disease when the blood is in s d»- 
| ordered condition end the stomach and 
bowels acting feebly m consequence.

Through its wonderful cleansing, pnrify- 
, ing powers on the blood, and its renovating 
I action on the entire system, Burdock Blood 
1 Bitters has made thousands of 
different akin disease* during tiw past thirty 
yean it has bean an the market.

Mr*. Joseph Robin son, Hallerton, Que., 
write* ; " I had an eating ulcer on my 
ankle. I took two bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and it worked Hke a charm,' 
cleaning out all the impurities from my 
system and improving my appetite. While 
taking the B.B.B. internally I need it ex
ternally ta oleanee the sere, aad it helped 
»W

Kilter 
Frank Fllttner.... 107 

Fifth race, 1 mile :
Paul Clifford.........107 Harry Scott .........106

.102 Optician 
107 Fast0*0

107

i Select NowChristine A..
Jogle's Jewel
Uncle Henry.......... 110 Niblick

Slxthr ace, 7 furlong* :
Cole Wort

no
107
107 ’••aw HILE our stock to • 

•' naturally abnormal ) 
at Xmas times, yet . 

' it's best to make sure of get- ; 
1 ting what is mostly desired « 
• in good time. Home lines . 
\ each season are more de- j 
t mended than at other sea- j 

Just which is difficult 1 
to foretell. There to a mor- r 
al in shopping early, and ‘ 

"first come, 1 
We accept :

102 Salnperla ...
Andreche................. 107 Compositor .
Butterfly Dance...102 John C. Grans. ..107
Nadzu.......
Splnstress.
Bara to.......

...107

...110

.......107 Be jo vis
....107 Florena ..................107
....107

107

Sixth Race at Oakland.
SIXTH RACE—6 furlongs :
1. Friar Elgin, 106 (Burns), 7 to 2.
2. Bon Ton, 105 (Rose), 10 to 1.
3. Nick Stoner, 108 (Grand), 13 to 5. 
Time 1.00 2-6. Jean Wood, Belarlu*. Ben

Stone, Duke of Bridgewater, Henry Kel
ley, Vivian May, Louis Cavanaugh, May 
Sutton, Wise Child, Diamoneto, Clorito, 
Vlctorioe also ran.

; sons.of

it's a good on 
first served!” 
small cash deposits.

Y-r

B.&H.B.KENTYesterday 26 of the Englishmen dis
charged by the C.P.R. at Kemptville 
Junction, received their wage envelopes.
• The suggestion ha* been made that live 
stock judging competition» be establish
ed at the Toronto Exhibition similar to 
that held at the, Chicago International 
Ptock Show. The matter will be con
sidered by the exhibition ho* rd.

144 yoto*owt
program 
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HOWCITY’SPARKSARERUN
FARMERS TREK TO GUELPH 

BIGGER SHOW THAN EVER P. BURNS AND CO,i
VERY SUSCEPTIBLE.
Neglect of even an ordinary 

cough or cold la apt to leave 
the lungs sore and especially 

«Hteceprttble to bronchial affec
tions. To break up a cold quick
ly and cure any cough that Is 
curable there Is nothing more 
effective than a mixture of one- 
half ounce of Virgin Oil of 
Pine, with two ounces of gly
cerine and a half pint of good 
whisky. Take a teaspoonful 
every four hours. Five ounces 
of tincture Cinchona compound 
can be used Instead of whisky 
with the same result.

The Ingredients for this mix
ture are not expensive and can 
be purchased et any good drug 
store. It will always be found 
more satisfactory, however, to 
purchase each separately and 
mix them at home. Virgin Oil 
of Pine is prepared only in the 
laboratories of the Leech 
Chemical Co., Windsor, Ont., 
being put up, for dispensing, 
only In half-ounce vials, each 
vial securely sealed In a round 
wooden case.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTSCommittee Will Consider Appoint
ing Special Investigating Body 

So City Council Decides.

Greatest Event of Year in Agri
culture—Important 

Meetings.

An il
Toronto. 1 
bon were 
Smith wad 
for 33 yes

\
Head Office: 44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

TELEPHONE MAIN NOS. 131 and 132
BRANCH OFFICE i >

426 1-2 Tonga St............. .... “ 3298 274 College Street.... Tel. North 1179
449 Logan Ave............................ N. 6689 Huron and Dupont

824* Queen stress West, Tat. Main 1409.

OUELPH, Dec.9—(Special Staff Cor
respondence.)—The flag above ; the 
Guelph City Hall floats proudly to the 
breeze. The 24th annual Winter Fair 
is opened under auspicious skies. 
Never In its history were the prospects 
so good and the display of live stock 
and poultry so encouraging. The whole 
building is taxed with toe entries.

President Arthur Johnston, In his 
usually good-natured style, and ever- 
busy Secretary A. P. Vveeteryelt are 
here and are pleased that everything 
is going along merrily.

The former arrived on the evening 
train from Toronto Junction, where he 
had been in attendance at the Fat 
Stock Show there on Saturday,

Outside the grey old walls of the 
city hall do not give a proper Index of 
the life, decoration and competition 
going on within. But all sombreness 
of feeling, all doubts of Ontario's posi
tion as a live stock and farming cen
tre, are dispelled as if by magic a»' 
soon as the portals are crossed. The 
well-groomed Shorthorn, Aberdeen- 
Angus and Galloway fallings, the 
comely Ayrshire, Holstein and Jersey 
milkers, look the contentment that 
every person feels. Sheep and hogs 
are ready for the shambles, when ex
pert and embryo Judges will have 
passed their Judgments on the live spe
cimens.

Upstairs there is one of the best ex
hibits of fowl and pet stock to be 
found in Canada. Crowing roosters, 
noisy geese and beautiful bronze and 
white turkeys, make the visitors wel
come with their peculiarly varied dia
lects. Altogether 4250 entries make 
this display decidedly unique. Secre
tary Westervelt informs us that this 
is, 200 ahead of last year.

In the dressed carcases. In the shétep 
and swine, this year easily outclasses 
the best previous exhibition.

D. G. Hanmer of Burford and his 
assistant, J. H. Saunders of London, 
have looked well after the 
mente.
more tasty and appropriate, and much 
credit is due to J. H. Hewer for this 
work.

The civic parks and exhibition com
mittee will consider the appointing of 
a special committee to “enquire Into 
and report upon the city’s general pol
icy in the. financing, purchasing and 
governing of its parks, playgrounds 
and boulevards and the advisability of 
adopting a comprehensive scheme and 
plan of improvement and extension, to 
be administered by a permanent park 
commission or otherwise."

Aid Geary's motion as above, passed 
unanimously by the dty council yes
terday, provides that 
to be made up of th 
the city council, one member of the 
board of trade and one member of the 
Guild of Civic Art, all to be selected 
by the city council.

Lighting Award Stands.
The clash between the lighting com

panies over the illumination» of St. 
Lawrence market was resumed. John 
Ferguson, on behalf of the Gas and 
Electric Power Co., claimed that the 
property commissioner had not called 
for tenders In the regular way, but had 
simply approached several companies 
and asked them to offer lights for a 
test at 110 volts. How was it that the 
General Electric (Co. had arrived at a 
knowledge which had moved it to 
make the power 120 volts? Mr. Fer
guson wanted another test. *

A. V. Lamb, for the General Electric, 
thought the "proposition was a pecul
iar one, because it came after and not 
during the test."

However, only Aid. Foster supported 
Aid. Lytle's motion to strike out the» 
commissioner’s recommendation.

Water to Outsiders.
Aid. Lytle led his usual fbrlorn hope 

against the principle of supplying wa
ter to people living outside the, city, 
when Prof. Bfemsay Wright’s applica
tion was considered.

On motion of Aid. R. H. Graham it 
was agreed that the 11000 voted by the 
board of control to provide work in 
improving the Chrlstie-street play
grounds, be increased to $2000.

Aid. aundereon professed himself 
unable to see why J. R. L. Starr should 
receive $35 a day for acting as arbitra
tor in fixing the value of W. F. Ar- 
dagh’s water lot on Lake Shore-road.

The chairman of the court of revi
sion only got $20 per diem. Only Aid. 
Chisholm, Bengough and McBride vot
ed with him to reduce the remunera
tion.

common 
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Head Office and Yard Branch YardBranch Yard
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1143 Vonge St
* Herts. lLa willON EDGE OF CHASM DO NOT TREAT SYMPTOMS, GET 

AT THE CAUSE.
Indlgertlon, dyspepsia and biliousness 

surely Indicate that there Is something 
wrong with the liver, kidneys and bow
els. So-called cures for indigestion do 
not go to the root of the matter. "Re
move the cause and the symptoms wtii 
disappear. King Palmetto Compound 
succeeds where everything else falls, 
because it acts directly on the kidneys, 
liver and nerves. You are not asked to 
take these statements on faith. Look at 
the formula, we print it on the wrap
per, and explain It fully In our printed 
matter, which goes with every bottle. 
If you are not acquainted with the Ruc
tion of the drugs of which It la com
posed, ask your physician. He will tell 
you that Saw Palmetto has wonderful 
efficacy In regulating the kidneys, and 
that Cascana Sagrada to the best tonic 

-and stimulant for the bowels known to 
medical science. These are only two 
of the constituents of King Palmetto 
Compound, the rest 
It Is not a cure-ell, 
the development of Incurable diseases. 
It will not only relieve, but permanently 
remove the cause of constipation, that 
foe of health which is responsible for 
more than half the diseases that afflict 
the human race. Is your digestion Im
perfect? Are your bowels Irregular? 
Are you bilious? If so, now to the time 
to act. Send for a free sample bottle 
of King Palmetto Compound to-day. Ad
dress King Palmetto Company, Bridge- 
burg, Ontario. This medicine Is made 
upon honor and sold upon merit. One 
dcee a day will meet your needs.

Sold and guaranteed by Burgees- 
Powell Company, 78 Yoflge-etreet, To
ronto.

ABOIT OUR ANCESTORS Aft.TRAIN LEFT RAILS ESTATE NOTICES. ?T QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
• AT LOWEST PRICES

the people 
It penalizj 
every ford

No matter how much one may know 
about one’s ancestors a few additional 
facts are always welcome. Perhaps there 
may be brought to light some humorous 
Incident In the life of one who knew the 
world as It was in the early days, or it 
may be that some sad event is uncovered 
from the folds of time, but whether bright 
or dark, gay or sorrowful, there Is afj

Plunged Into Rock Wall Instead of 
Going Over—Two Slightly

Injured. «

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Joseph Francois BtaHout, of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, furrier, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Sec. 38 of Chap. 129, R.S.O., • 1897, that all 
persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the sal# Joseph 
Francois Blahout, deceased, who died on 
or about the eleventh day of September, 
1907, are required to send by post, pre
paid. or deliver, to the undersigned So
licitor for The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited, or to the undersigned. 
The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Lim
ited, on or before the first day of De
cember, 1907, their Chrbtlan, and sur
names and addresses, with full particu
lar* In writing of their claims, and state
ment of their accounts, and the nature* 
of the securities (If any) held by them, 
duly verified by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said first 
day of December. 1907, said The Trusts 
and Guarantee Company. Limited, will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which It shall then have notice, and 
the said The Trusts and Guarantee Com
pany, Limited, will not be liable for said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by It or Its 
said Solicitor at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated 28th October, 1907.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY, LIMITED. James J. War
ren, Manager.

H. J. MARTIN, 43 Adelalde-street East, 
Toronto, Solicitor for the said The 
Trusts and Guarantee Company. 
Limited.

Thai
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VANCOUVER, Dec. 9—(Special.)— 
The second section of the Pacific Ex
press on the C.P.R. yesterday after
noon collided with a small rock slide 
In the Fraser canyon, near Hope, 90 
miles east of Vancouver. Instead of 
going over the embankment, the en
gine, baggage and first passenger car 
were luckily thrown against the rock 
walls on the side opposite the .river 
when derailed. Engineer Ostrom and 
Fireman Luston were slightly Injur
ed. No passengers were hurt. The 
track was cleared In four hours.

way* a feeling of greeting extended 
these echoes of years gone by.

People of the present, however, seldom 
realize what a change has occurred dur
ing the centuries that have passed, with 
special reference to the last two or three, 
and some believe the facilities of to-day 
still to be Inadequate to their needs. Yet 
when one compares the achievements of 
the twentieth century to those of our 
ancestors In the olden times, the magni
tude of the great advances made becomes 
apparent. When there were no telephones 
or telegraphs, no street cars or news
papers, and 
principal of 
lid of a kettle, or 
ardtlke Ingenuity, gave to the world the 
electric ray, how tedious and slow life 
must have been! How aggravating and 
tiring It must have been to carry the wa
ter or the milk wltlj the old-fashioned 
‘Yoke” and the two wooden palls that 
always broke at the wrong moment—or 
to wash in the old-tlmé way.

Here, as well as In other things, has 
progress been made—great progress, for

But
their guns 
the greatej 
to be die 
together. - 
prosperity 
our natioi
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Th«* before Newton discovered the 

steam by the bobbing of the 
Edison, With his wtz-

TRY THIS FOR WEAK
KIDNEYS AND BLADDER.

LIST OF OFFICES—S KINO BAST, 
ESPLANADE E„ near Berkeley ij ES
PLANADE E„ near Church | TS8 
YONGEi 266 L ANS DOWN E| BATH
URST and NIAGARA} NORTH TO
RONTO, at C, P. R. Croesi a* | PAPE 
AVE., at G. T. R. Crossiag| ; 415 
YONGEi 576 RUBEN WEST) 415 SPA-, 
DINA AVE. | 1868 RUBEN WEST} 262 
WELLESLEY 8T.| 752 RUBEN BAST}
«s Parliament st.i 345 broad-

AVE., 306 RUBEN EAST} 91 
AVB-I COLLEGE ST. | 1066 

BLOOK WEST) 26 DUNDAS ST. 
Toronto Junction.
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have equal merit, 
but It will prevent

Simple Home Made Mixture to Relieve 
Kidney and Bladder Trouble 

and Rheumatism.
• 7

» arrange - 
The decorations were never Here Is a prescription that anyone 

can mix at home. Any good prescrip
tion pharmacy can supply the Ingre
dients named at little coet; being com
posed of vegetable extracts, it le 
harmless and Inexpensive. Best of 
all It does Its work well, relieving 
even the worst forms of bladder trou
ble, frequent urination, backache, kid
ney complaint, and by its direct ac
tion upon the eliminative tissue of 
th<- kidneys, makes these most vital 
organs rid the blood and' system of 
waste matter and uric add which 
causes rheumatism.

Here it to; try It if you suffer: Fluid 
Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce; 
Compound Kargon, one ounce; Com
pound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
■ounces.

Shake well in a bottle and take in 
teaspoonful doses after each meal and 
at bedtime. /

A well-known local druggist la au
thority' for the statement that one 
week's use shows good results In 
nearly every Instance, and such symp
toms as lame back, frequent desire to 
urinate, pain In bladder, and even 
chronic rheumatism are generally re
lieved within a few days, the pain 
and ' swelling diminishing with each 
dose.
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farm life
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246EDDY'SDairy Test.

All told, 36 cows are entered In the 
dairy test, which concluded yesterday 
at 1 o’clock, büt of which no announce
ment comes until some time to-day. 
Shorthorns, Holsteins, Ayrshire* and 
Grades are In the competition, no Jer
seys or Guernseys being entered. This, 
perhaps, is to be lamented, as the ad
mirers of these breeds are many. 
Some place, it 1s felt, should be made 
whereby the merit of these should be 
shown to the public.

The Experimental Union.
The Experimental Union opened its 

annual sessions at the college to-day. 
Reports are being presented giving 
the results of co-operative experiments 
thruout Ontario In the departments of 
agriculture, horticulture, poultry rais
ing, bee-keeping, farm forestry and 

cy*tural chemlstry, on upwards of 
6000 farms. This work is growing In 
usefulness and the farmers are being 
benefited greatly by the methods 
sued.

* ELIAS ROGERS CO-AINDURATED1
LIMIT B

FIBREWARE ESTABLISHED 1856Against Housing Plan.
Aid. McBride charged Controller 

Hecken with having brought the hous
ing committee back to life again for 
election purposes. He declared himself 
hostile to ar.y scheme looking towards 
the utilization of the taxpayers’ money 
for building cheap houses. He moved 
to have it struck out, but was sup
ported only by Controller Hubbard, Aid. 
Lytle, Whytot*. Chisholm, McBride 
and McMurrich. However, reference 
of the resolution to the legislation and 
reception committee to necessary.

Minor Matters.
It was decided that the mayor shall 

present Dr. F. H. Torrington with an 
Illuminated address on the occasion of 
the 25th performance of the oratorio 
"The Messiah" at Massev Hall.

The date for the civic nominations 
was fixed upon as Dec. 23. The next 
meeting of the city council will be held 
on Dec. 27.

The city treasurer’s return of current 
expenditure up to Dfc. 1 this year 
shows that of a total appropriation of 
$3,651,692, to which Is to be added $49;- 
317, representing the total of various 
amounts brought forward from letst 
year and $227,869 In other credits, there 
is a balance of $300,535.

Fails, Tabs, Handy Dishes etc.■x P.BIRNSSCO •truck 1 

to urge
2had been made in these centuries gone by 

our ancestors would have never known 
pails to break, or tubs to fall apart. They 
would have had" what you can have to
day, palls and tubs that cannot leak, 
water-soak or rust; that are Impervious 
to liquids; that have no hoops or seams. 
They would have had what are to-day 
looked upon as CANADA’S BEST. See 
that you get EDDY’S.
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SHOT ROBBERS TO DEATH.
Tried to Rob Postoffice, Chased by

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CREDI- 
tors of .the Uulvereal Systems 
Limited.

Pursuant to the Winding-Up Order, 
made by the High Court of Justice, in 
the matter of the Universal Systems, 
Limited, having its head office at the 
City of Toronto, and dated the 20th dav 
of May, 1907, the creditors of the said 
company, and all others 
against the said company are on or before 
the 19th day of December, 1907, to send by 
post prepaid, to E. R, C Clarkson, Eft» 
mire, Liquidator of the said company, 
at bis office. 33 Soott-street, Toronto, 
full particulars of their claims, verified 
by oath, and the nature and amount of 
the securities, If any, hell by them, plac
ing a value upon such securities, and In 
default thereof they will be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefit of the said 
Wlndlng-Up Order.

ln will on Monday,
the 23rd day of December, 1907. at 11 
o clock In the forenoon, at hi* office at 
Osgoode Hall, ln the City of Toronto, 
hear the report of the liquidator 
the said claims.

J-et all parties then attend.
th*8 »th d»y of November. A.D. 

D07, at the City of Toronto.
Sgd., NEIL MACLEAN.

MA2I\<>ONA|IoSHKPLEY- MIDdleton

262 Liquidators’ Solicitors.
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Have /Opened COAL and WOOD 
Yards at Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 5685 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 5539, where we will be 
pleased to receive your order. *

WINLOCK, Wash., Dec. 9.—-Two 
men who had attempted to rob the 
postoffice here early to-day were chas
ed by the posse, surrounded in the 
woods and shot, to death. Their names 
are not known. Before being sur
rounded one of the men shot and seri
ously wounded, T. N. McFadden, a 
constable.
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Always, even where in Canada, ask 
for Eddy's Matches. Q

edTtfYon cannot 
a better

possibly have 
Cocoa thanpur- AUCTION SALES.SPIRITUALISTS HAVÈ GONE. Th,Dr. Falconer Will Talk.

Dr. Falconer of Toronto University, 
one of the most Inspiring speakers in 
Ontario; Hon. Col. Matheson of the 
treasury department of Ontario’s pro
gressive government, and D. Ward

,7® ,of Missouri, who Invented the 
split log drag, will speak at 
public meeting on 
ingf ln the city hall.

Addresses This Evening.
”.0n-,.Nel80n, Montelth. minister of 

agriculture, will act as chairman at 
the meeting to-night, w. H. Day- lec
turer in physics at the O. A. C.,’ will 
give an address on the principles of 
Incubation and their application to 
successful poultry raising.

L. H. Baldwin of Deer Pafk
“Wlnter Egg Production.” F. 

C Elford of Ste. Anne’s, will\ discuss 
the colony method of housing 
w. R. Graham of the O. A. C., 
had much experience in rearing ' an 
fattening chickens, will tell how fi 

TV*8 distinctively the poultry 
cipat d" *ht’ a"d a large crowd is anti

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

C.J. TOWHSEno
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Quartet Failed to Appear In the Ses
sions Yesterday.

The Howland and Rynex couples, 
Spiritualistic demonstrators, failed to 
appear ln the court of the general ses
sions yesterday, and their bail of $100 
each was estreated. They were charg
ed with obtaining money under false 
pretences.

It was said that the Howlands left 
for New York on Saturday and that 
thé others have also left the city.

Warrants for their arrest were issu
ed. The offence Is extraditable.

NEWS OF WOODSTOCK.
Alex. Green Sent Up for Trial—Scotts 

Exonerated. upon We will sell by AUCTION osthe big 
Wednesday even- Thursday and Saturday, 

Dec. 12 th and 14th
WOODSTOCK, Dec. 9.—(Special.)— 

Alex. Green appeared ln police court 
to-day and was sent dp for trial in 
connection with the C.P.R. hold up of 
October last. The evidence produced 
•by Chief Thompson was very incrim
inating, and It was shoiyn clearly that 
Green was with Jackson, who is now 
aw ailing trial, the night the crime was 
committed. A revolver stolen from 
BenJ. Workman’s house was found 
on him. Green Is a son of Mrs. Le- 
burtis, a noted colored doctor.

Arthur Scott and wife were to-nlghr 
found not guilty by Police Magistrate 
Ball on the charge of cruelly abusing 
their 6-year-old son, who Is at pre 
sent In the hospltg.1. 
ln receipt of an ah< 
a threatening character. The charges 
were the result of gossiping neighbors.

William Amer, who has preached 
for 48 years, yesterday celebrated his 
87tli birthday.

HEAVY GALES IN CHANNEL at 2.30 p. in. each day, at
66-68 KINO STREET EAST

A Very Valuable 
Collection si

counties? 
them to liCOCOADisastrous Collision off Folkestone— 

Seven Men Drowned.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF MAR- 

garet Sheppard, Deceased.
i8, *2eîeby elven, pursuant to the 

8 d Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 
Section 88, and amending acts, that 
Itors and others having claims against 
the estate of Margaret Sheppard, late of 
Toro.n*>°' 710 dl,ed on SePt. 8th, 1906, are 
firq,hTd ,t0. 8end or deliver a statement 
of their claims, on or before Jan. 1st, 1908 
to Mrs. Honora Walsh, 63 Bellevue-place, 
Toronto, the Administratrix of the estate 
of thé said deceased, and also that after 
Jan. 1st, 1908, the said Administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which she then has notice, 
not be liable for said assets to any per- 
son of whose claim she has not had no
tice at the time of such distribution

- . honora walsh.
^ . By Foy & Kelly, heV Solicitors.
Dated Dec. 9th, 1907.

LONDON, Dec. 9.—Heavy gàlea In 
the Channel resulted ln a disastrous 
collision off Folkestone, between the 
Dutch steamer Sch eldest rom and the 
British barque Ftorfarslilre. The Sohel- 
destrom had a big hole stove ln her 
aide and ran for Folkestone, where she 
wee beached. The life-savers sent out 
a boat to the rescue, but before It could 
reach the steamer the captain of the 
Beheld est rom, with ten of the crew, 
entered a email boat, which was driven 
on the rocks and wrecked. Seven of 
the men. Including the captain, were 
drowned.

i

TheSold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in J-lb. aad l-lb Tins. PaintingsDeath From Asphyxiation.

KINGSTON, Dec. 9—Mrs. Felix 
Famey, York-street, whose husband 
Is a bartender in the Randolph Ho 
tel, met death yesterday morning from 
asphyxiation. When she awoke at 6 
o’clock In the morning she felt faint, 
the house being full of coal gas that 
had escaped from a stove. She awoke 
her husband and succeeded ln getting 
him to a window, where he revived. 
Mrs. Farney lay down again, feeling 
very sick, while her husband went out 
fo: a doctor. When he returned his 
wife was dead. Mrs. Farney was 28 
years of age. *

129,
cred-■ult:

All roadshiI ■ in Oil asd Water Color
by well-known Dutch, Eegliah and Scotch 
pal iters.

you th* best value to be obtained on th^s continent, i t 
Catalogue oa application».

C.J. townseudaco..
Auctioneers.

LINK AUSTRALIA AND U.S. The Royip

$250,000 to Found Scholarships at Le- 
land'-Stanford University.

JimmyScott has been 
onymoùa letter of day.

A WORD OF WARNING.

The street railway ]g evidently be
ginning an educational campaign. The 
following notice was prominently dis
played ln some of the cars yesterday-

•Of 403 accidents In the street car 
llr.es of ah American city, 217 were 
from STEPPING OFF MOVING 
OARS BACKWARD, and 216 people 
thus injured were women.”

$6 a Month Buys a High-Class Plano.
A beautiful upright piano, only, very 

slightly vised, is offered by Heintzman 
& Co., Limited, 115-117 King-street 
west, Toronto, for $275, in payments of 
$6 a month. This piano sells In the re
gular way for $400.

Will Address Meetings.
Rev. W. T. Stackhouse. M.A.. of 

Winnipeg, superintendent of Baptist 
missions in Western Canada. Is ln the 
city and will speak at some of the 
laymen’s missionary movement meet
ings during the w-eek.
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MELBOURNE, Australia, Dec. 9__The
Age announces that Thomas Stanford, 
brother of the late Lehand Stanford, the 
founder of Leland Stanford University 

°?lL’ tnrt:ende to bequeath 
$150,000 to found eight annual scholar
ships at Leland Stanford University for 
young Australians, who must pledge 
themselves to return to Australia and 
employ the knowledge thus gained ln 
developing their native country 

Thornes Stanford has lived in Aus- 
tI'a!iavfo.v forty-seven yeans, and wishes 
to link the two countries by an educa- 
tic nai bond.

and will
624Are You Going to Guelph?

If so, take advantage of the cheap 
rates offered by the Grand Trunk Rail
way System, $1.45 to Guelph and re
turn from Toronto, good going until 
Dec. 13, valid for return until Dec. 16. 
Secure tickets and make reservations 
at city office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

Funeral of Little Victim.
The funeral over the remains of the 

late Clarence Ellis was held yesterday 
from the family residence, 441 East 
Gcrrard-street, at 2.30 p.m., the Rev. 
Mr. Plummer of St. Augustine’s Church 
officiating at the home, and the Rev. 
Mr. Baynes-Reed at the grave in Nor
way Cemetery. The coffin was cov
ered with flowers sent by the many 
friends of the unfortunate little fel
low

KNOX COLLEGE FUND.

The executive of the Knox College 
building committee met yesterday af- 
ttrnoon and took further steps In 
regard to organization. Rev. Dr. Gray, 
the financial agent, reported the re
ceipt of Interim subscriptions from 
members of the senate and board ot 
management of Knox College to thé* 
amount of about $12,000.

ASSIGNEE'S SALEIllustrated Address on Japan.
The Rev. R. H. McOinnls, a mis

sionary from Japan, will glve an Il
lustrated address to-night ln Trinity 
East Church on Japan. Mr. McGinnis 
was ln that country throut the 
and Is acquainted with many facts 
known to Canadians. Everybody will 
be made welcome.

1 22

NOTICE. Wfe are Instructed by

OSLER WADE■VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

Sesiisrs
Canada, at the next session thereof, for a 
i81 uf.I?!v2rce ,rom her husband, Hec
tor Hatch Gamme» of Saskatoon, in the 
Province of Saskatchewan, engineer, on 
th u.*?7U1n5 2L adultery and desertion. 

MILLAR, FERGUSON & HUNTER 
_ , . Applicant’s solicitors!
Dated at Toronto, ln the Province of 

Ontario, this 10th day of October,

war
un to offer for sale by public auction at ronto!arer00me' We!llnSton St. W„ Toî

Guilty of Assaulting Policeman.
William Noble was found guilty inS«M7ÏSSi,"«Sr!,,,5:pursuit of his duty. tn
Noble admitted that he was dfsor- 

!!\at he did resist arrest, but 
that he did not give McElroy the 
wounds which he had received in the

Several witnesses testified that Mc-
E r<îî U8ed his baton four times 
on Nobles head and also run out In 
the crowd and struck "friends and 
enemies" alike. an“

-

HJMK HAVOC WI1H
PATENT MEDICINES

On Friday, Dec. 13,1907$1.45 to Guelph
and return for Provincial Winter Fair.
Seven Grand Trunk trains leave To
ronto dolly except Sunday, 7 a.m., 8.30 
a.m., 1 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 4.15 p.m., 7 p.m. 
and 11 p.m.; the 8.30 a.m. and 11 p.m. 
also run on Sunday. Equally good An Old-fashioned, Home-Made Mix- 
service returning. Tickets good going i ture which Cures iu„. _ .to-day and until Dec. IS, returning on l . Z,n,c", ure8 K,dney and
or before Dec. 16, 1907. Secure tickets Liver I roubles, 
and make reservations at city office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets.
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JAMES KEYES, Pinkerton,2

consisting of
General Dry Good.
Boot, and Shoe. ..........•
FarVtfure W"e’

Police Chased Oldfield. ^
CHICAGO, Dec. 9.—Barney Oldfield 

and two companions ln a racing auto
mobile were chased thru the down
town streets by policemen In a large 
touring car early to-day and arrested 
after an exciting pursuit.

The police charge that Oldfield and 
his companions ran Into and demol
ished a carriage, throwing Its occu
pants to the street.

... $756.87 
.. . 4SI.IS 

555.04 
.. . 188.25

/ A prominent local druggist states 
that since the celebrated prescription 
of a distinguished specialist has be
come more or less known it is inter
fering with the sale of secret medi
cines, especially the patent or ad
vertised kidney pills. The prescrip
tion, which first appeared in a lead
ing health journal, is reproduced here 
just exactly as originally written:—’ 
Fluid Extract Cascara 
Carriana Compound .
Syrup Sarsaparilla ...

Directions : One teaspoonful after' 
1 each meal and at bedtime.

Better Ro.H. i,. Any »ood druggist «n dispense
Better Roads. this, or, even better, a person can

have crown ,Princf Edward County has adopted buy the items separately and mix
strong and beautiful through Ferro- S^dtvayr syrtem re SMO^Tnl ‘hem.at homeLby shaking them well

Why not you? Ferrozone will £Wenac County on^Tof sirtv1 ' t?*et.her ™ a bottle. It is stated that
viur m»T’e °f s,renffth’ brace The government "will sustain one^thini ^he \ngred,eilts bem8 vegetable, are
and y°ur muacles strong- of the cost as usual. » harmless and simple. It has a gentle

your complexion- ----------------------------- and natural action, and gradually
LSrlX.e1.yo,LGod’s gre,at" Slfton Satisfied. tones up the eliminative8 tissue/

you. WDÔi,-’t getlrerr^^ (E ^ #

îf drua^t500 PeT-b°,î’ Z 9U f°r *2'50' -y Sy tSTS^diÏÏ afflirHlat^tha6! ,hin.°Wn •“ PUbHc
U JnSF Jv or N c- Poison & Co., Associated Press re the "aM-rod route ?*1 Iv state? that this recipe
Hertford. Conn., U.S.A., and Kings- Mr. S4fton soils on Saturday pei the e rheumatism. Save the 
ton. Ont. ; 1 Mauretania. j tion.

, y»*********S*44*AgAAggg*s RgAgAAAgAAAAA****»»»»»»»,,

Symptoms That Tell $ 
of the Turn of Life !

S10S5.7S
cent, at time c.ei?t' caBh <10 P,r 
ln two *ale). and the balance
est at 7 per t month*. bearing Inter- 
fnetorlly peL annum, and satis- '
ventory can h„ d' The «took and In. 
and the invL». 8een °n the premises.
Bay StreetT Toronto °Ur offlce’ 67 * *

_ SUCKLING & OO.,

Order of Railway Conductora
The following officers wefe elected 

in division 345. Order of Railway Con
ductors. for 1908: Chief conductor, Q. 
O. Barnes; assistant conductor, J. 
Milne; senior conductor, E. McCreary; 
Junior conductor, J/S Lappln; 
tary and treasurer, G. A. Wood; In
side sentinel, D. r. Re»; outside 
sentinel, W. Hind; committee of ad
justment, A. T. Swlnarton, W. H. 
Webb, J. Milne; legislative representa
tive. J. H. Hall; trustees, F. W. 
Al»bs, J. Smith and D. R. Bell.

TermMotorman Sues.
Samuel E. Clayton, a motorntan on 

a Bloor and McCaul car, began suit 
before Judge Morgan and a Jury in the 
county court yesterday, to recover $200 
damages, as a result of an accident on 
July 11. when he had two fingers brok- 
en thru the negligence of the defend- 
ants driver named William Oldfiam, 
Oldham claims the motorman 
sponsible for the collision 
goes on to-day.

*■

When the turn or change of life 
makes Its appearance you will notice 
severe pains shooting through the 
loins. As a rule the change Is gradu
al. In most cases It Is marked by 
Irregularity of the menstrual flow. It 
is most important to maintain as high 
a degree of vigor as possible, 
strength should be conserved, 
Ferrozone should be taken three tl 
daily until the crisis is past. Ferro
zone not only acts on the blood^feiv- 
Inp it purity and richness, bui 
directly on the womanly orga 
such a way as to lessen the strain'-afid 
severity of this trying time.

Mrs. Martha M. Macadam of St. 
George writes: "About two years ago 
I was greatly run down and felt as If 
I was going to die. I was in a ner
vous, excited state, and^had the most 
d:fadful pains every month. Irregu
larities that I never had before com

menced, and I didn't know what was 
wrong. I consulted the (doctor and 
learned I was approaching a very 
critical time. I started on a course 
oi Ferrozone. and took one tablet 
along with every meal for about six 
months. Ferrozone had a direct ac
tion. and helped me Immensely, aiy 

All I nervousness went away, and so did 
and=f all the other worrying symptoms.
•mes
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The case high-grade refined oils

LUBRICATING OILS
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Carried Factory Bylaw
DEBERONTO, Ont., Dec. 9.1A by-

rtT 5TT?t,nK Ueseronto Furniture 
Co. a bonus of $20,000 
here to-day and carried.
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Morri. May Opp^T^ron.

OTTAWA, Dec. 9.—Art election l# whst the trouble is. if !?!• cTSiilhiamelter 
after all. probable in Ottawa W r> urt° add. tbs Klootro-Chemical Rin^wliîîürJtî"s: ss,'..vr” s^rs;
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Is* * «rom sil naoiTDL
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HOFBRAllto 100

Liquid Extract of Malt
The moat 

of Ita kind

e
invigorating preparation 

. , ever Introduced to help and sustain the Invalid or the thlete.cured 
prescrip-

W.M. LEE. Cheat'd, I eras to, CsneSias 4|«’t 
Manufactured by

■EMCâtDÏ 4M. TORONTO, ONTARIO.
V V 241?
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DO YOU SHAVE YOURSELF?
WITH A

Gillette Safety Razor
Price $5.00

You can do so and SAVE TIME and MONEY. 
“AN IDEAL PRESENT.” Shaving 

Brushes, Strops.

AIKEIMHEAD’S
17, 19 anë 21 Temperance Street.
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MING AND DIVE STOCKFA]
I

FÂRMS for sale.X, NOT TARIFFS, BUT POWER.
An interesting marriage ceremony was performed in Victoria Hall, 

Toronto, last week. The Dominion Grange and the Farmers Associa
tion were joined together and the blessing of the veteran Prof. Goldwin 
Smith was breathed over the portentous union. The Grange has lived 
for 33 years, held together by its beautiful ritual, its social work, and the 
common interests of the farmers. To this comes the vigorous, rejuvenat
ing enthusiasm of thé Farmers' Association. The accession of this new 
blood means much to the life of the Patrons of Husbandry. It was what 
they wanted. If the spirit that was shown at the nuptials be an evidence 
at all, the work ahead looks most encouraging.

The mainspring of this action of the farmers lies in the advance
ment of the great body of agriculturists in Canada. Recent financial dis 
turbances have shown that the farmer is the real producer of wealth. He 
should be. then, they reason, a greater factor in national government and 
enterprise. To this end a better organization of the Grange is the first 
move. It is likely that the enthusiasm of the seventy delegates will tell in 
the formation of many new granges this winter. One county, it is reported, 
will organize fifty subordinate lodges before spring opens.

After organization, the questions to be considered are vital ones to 
the people generally. It is a metger of farm interests for no one’s robbing. 
It penalizes no legitimate enterprise, but strikes at graft and red tape in 

every form. /> ,
That the farmers must make themselves felt in the legislative halls 

cannot be gainsaid: Other interests camp round about the law-makers. So 
must the farmers!

But the tariff is not the main point of attack. Altho they have trained 
their guns upon this at the special meeting of the Grange, it is by no 
the greatest question in agricultural debate. The manufacturers ought not 
to be the enemies of the farmers. The two should work harmoniously 

Our coqntry cannot do without the factories, and the farmers

à/
•Aft ACHES RICH LAND. TEN ACRES 

wood land, large new buildings, near 
town. Price $2250. Only $450 cash, balance 
mortgage. Catalog free. Clark & Son. 
Dover, Delaware.

ell ORGAN
YORKSHIRE HOGS.

4.
ONLAND3 YORKSHIRES. BOTH 

YJ sexes, fine strain of hogs, thrift*- 
and prolific; write for priceb. J. 
Lowther. Donlands

u wm. HAVE A STOCK OF OVER 1500 
r » to choose from, and have a fine lot 

of specially selected voung males and 
females for sale. Prices reasonable. 
Glenavy Co.. Limited, Box 30 Davlsville. 
Glenavy Farm, Eglinton-avenue East.

PLANING MILL FOR SALE.

BEST IN THE WORLD /COMPLETE OUTFIT FOR PLANING 
1j mill with mill and property In Pick
ering Village for sale right. Will sell ma
chinery separate. In good repair, with 17 
h o engin». Ap£>ly J. L. Somerville, Pick
ering. or F. M. Chapman, World Office, 
city.

POULTRY FOR SALE.Our Newest Design in the Popular 
PIANO MODEL STYLE, No. 380

Six Octaves

TTIOR SALE—R. C. RHODE ISLAND ’ 
-T Red cockerels at reasonable priées.
H. A. Schmidt, Hespeler, Ont. 52

—
STOCK FOR SALE.

-J DORSE HORN RAM, 2 YEARS, WIT J 
-L pedigree registered In both Canadian 
and American flock books; also 2 r*m 

sire. For particulars
t

lambs from same 
address Geo. W. A. Baker, Oakville.means 25

T OCHABAR STOCK FARM OFFERS 
-Li several choice shorthorn bulla of dif
ferent ages for sale, and a nice lot of 
Berkshire, got by Imported stock; also 
M.B. turkey, barred rocks, W. Wyan- 
dottes and Imperial Pekin ducks, by the 
wholesale for the next 30 days. Stock At. 
Try some. D. A. Graham, Wan stead. 
Ont

: <

together.
prosperity ought to be identical with that of the men who are building up 
our national industries.

The raising of the farm to a higher plane of productive efficiency 
is of far more moment to the average farmer in Ontario than ever the 
question of tariffs can be. Our agricultural appropriations are produc
ing substantial results in increased returns from more scientific methods. 
Farmers are taking more out of soil with less labor thàn ever before. Yet 
they are confronted with the obstacle of dear power in the operation of 
the very principles they have learned are of benefit in their callings.

Give the farmer an easy access to the pent-up energies of Ontario ; 
let him hitch his farm machinery to the unlimited supply of power that 
flows over Niagara, let him feel the comforts of a cheap lighting system, 
such as the townships around Niagara enjoy, and make his farm machinery 
as well as the field implements move by means of the electric button, then 
farm life will develop its proper place in the country.

This great quegtion has not been touched upon by the Grange. They 
struck out against many evils in our agricultural life. Here is a chance 
to urge before our legislators a definite way to do the farmers good.

One of the chief ends of organization is to bring about co-operative 
blessings in a commercial sense. The handling of this western wheat, the 
marketing of produce, and such things are possibilities of comb.ned use
fulness.

Walnut Finish 
Hand Polished 
Artistic in De-

ACTION 
No. 380

11 Stops, Grand 
Organ and 
Knee Swell
Contains 4 Sets 
of Reeds

BASS
Viela—4 ft. Pitch
Diapasea—4 ft.
Pitch
Delcet—Soft on 
Diapason
Bast Coupler

TREBLE
Melodia—8 ft.
Pitch
Deleiana—Soft on 

' Melodia 
Celeste—8 ft.
Pitch
Echo—Soft on 
Celeste
Treble Coupler

Vox Humana 
Forte

2

1 SITUATIONS WANTED.

-yOUNG MAN WANTS TO WORK FOR 
3- fceep during winter, on farm, near 

Toronto. Apply Box 52, World. 25 »
sign
British Plate 
Mirror Top
Automatic 
Music Desk, 
with Marquer- 
terie and 
Carved Panels
Mouse-Proof
Pedals

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
j

XfOTICE TO BUTCHERS, BAKERS, 
grocers and private gentlemen—Own

er has for private sale a whole outfit, 
consisting of chestnut cob, 14.3 hands, 
city broken, an exceptionally good driv-. 
er; also cushlon-tlred buggy and rub
ber-mounted harness In good condition ; 
together or separate ; the whole outfit, i 
$126; or cob separate, $66; for quick sale, f- 

ls paying for feeding at board
ing stable; cost nearly double last spring; 
cause of sale, owner buying automobile. 
Apply 147 Beverley-street, off Queen.

V

as owner

Height, 5 ft 
Syi in. M. P. MALL0N
Length, 4 ft Wholesale Pesllrj lime Mercbas I

88 JABVinSTKBBT, T#BO*TO 
Telephone, Mala $171.

5 in.
The carrying of cheap power to the farmers would be the greatest 

boon that the Grange could give to its members. It is by just such things 
that the Grange can justimy its existence in the commercial world. It will 
be there as a social centre of the community. As a force for usefulness, 
let the members get after the power question for the farm. It is a question 
of life.

Depth, 1 ft /

11 in.
PUDDY BROS.eight, hexed, 

480 lbs.
W

—LIMITED—

Wholesale Dealers lit Live and 
Dressed Hogs. Beef. Etc-.

/m
güiü» i*

25The one surprising thing about the present situation in Ontario is that . _
not one member is urging before his constituents the great value of the, ■
present power fight ^ in Toronto. The Beck power policy is being 
shelved by those who want private interests to rule. Allow these selfish 
aims to dominate and power on the farm will be, put back for many a 
day. Cheap èlectrical energy is the one thing needful for the varied farm, . 
orchard, stable and garden enterprises. The great importance of the pre
sent fight to the rural homes has not been clearly made known..

Where ère the local members for York, Ontario and neighboring 
counties? Are they, telling their people about these things. It behooves 
them to make a move soon for the people who have elected them.

m1 ■ !, Offices: 35”37 Jarvis St.

“«POULTRY WANTED
» Fully Guaranteed by Canada’s Largest Makers

s
Write ue for our weekly quotation

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR COMPANY,PRICE $87.50 STOOL 
INCLUDED

TIME PAYMENTS ACCEPTED FROM RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE

LIMITED,
St. Lawrence Market, Toronto.

I
■V n I

ABOUT BIRDS.The Farmstead. qÇ

Interesting News About the Black 
Headed Gull In Scotland. See These Magnificent Instruments at We are constant purchasers of 

Hay and Straw. Quote prices at 
your station.

C. CALDWELL A CO*
lea Front at. Bast, Hay Market, Toronto

All roads lead to Guelph.

The Royal City has a royal -abow.

Jimmy Le-ask is a proud man to
day.

All Canada has been honored at Chi
cago.

Keep your eyes on Carpenter's big 
Shropshire Sheep Sale.

The Ayrshire Post In its agricultural 
columns has this to say about the gull:

Black-headed gulls have so greatly 
Increased in number In recent years 
that farmers In localities where they 
most abound view them with some sus
picion. It has been customary to regard 
this bird as a harmless vlsito>, which, 
finding its means of subsistence in or 
near the sea, only betakes itself to the 
land by way of diversion or to escape 
impending storms.
county council^recently Instituted an 
enquiry into the feeding habits of the 
black-headed gulls, as affecting the 
farming and fishing industries. A num
ber of gulls were captured In different 
localities and at different seasons of 
the- year, and the contents of the sto
machs and gullets of 100 birds were 
examined. Of this number 40 obtained 
food which would Justify the bird being 
described as harmful, among the con- 

We call attention in this issue to the tents being fishes, cereals and useful 
big sale of Shropshire sheep av Simcoe ,se?ts’ *7 contained beneficial food, in- 
Ont., on Dec. 20 next. These are the clU('lnS injurious insects and mol uses, 
property of Wj S. Carpenter, the well- ^rr1°" ,an<* waste animal matter; and 
known breeder, The sale will be con - contained neutral food, such as earth- 
ducted at the farm known as the Mod- orms- Crustacea, and spiders, harmless 
el Farm, situated one-half mile from ’nsaÇts and mollusca. and vegetable
the Wabash Depot, Simcoe, Ont., and ÎJLtlttel"„vl.tllier ,t^lan .c<îre,tls' The eV1" 
conveyances Will meet all trains. dence obta ned prove.d that the gull Is 

This flock hap won more, prizes than *L0*'a fastidious feeder, but takes al- 
any other flock in Ontario and his win- rrJ0j^, anl thing that comes its way. In
nings are net confined to Canada. He eluding corn, and more particularly
Is better known across the lines than Jl *fhkes ^''^e",orn}s’
he is here daddy-longlegs, and other harmful in-

Many people will remember the pen 1 ?^cts" *n lafFC quantities, it is entitled 
of Shropshire* at Toronto in 1906 that a.nd may oe
won the Zenoleum Silver Trophy, and and to, era Me l|n m^rnr^finn '^5 ,usef 
aiso first Prize ctosses1" f°Ur °pen objectionable and destructive when™0* 
anTher:Ts,Cpne;haps 'noSeprettier and'^ <" excessive numbers. ! 

more satisfactory sheep raised than 
the royally built Shropshire Downs 
They are hardy, prolific and easily 
kept. No farmer can afford to be with
out a few sheep and here Is a grand 
chance to get them right at close 
prices.

Bell Piano Warerooms
146 Y0NGE STREET, TORONTO

ROWELL & CO.
AUCTIONEERS

The Junction Fat Stock Show yes
terday was a good one.

The Grange must keep its enthus
iasm up till the. last.

5
The Cumberland Goods Bontfht and Sold.

FARM LANDS AND 

PRODUCTS A SPECIALTY.

All Sales conducted personally. Fori 
terms, address.

* r I
• i

Wet weather prevailed yesterday, 
and so the Farmers’ Institute meet
ings at Agincdurt and elsewhere were 
not so well attended as they would 
have been.

Minister Resigns.
BELLEVILLE, Dec. 9.—Rev. Charles 

JJ. Emerson of the Baptist^Church has 
resigned to take up’ business at Brant
ford.

Shipbuilding Resumes.
BRIDGEBURG, Ont., Dec. 9.—The 

Canadian Shipbuilding Company recom
menced operations at their Bridgeburg 
yards this morning, wttth about 250 men.

110 Shropshire Sheep *: ALS
OF

WYCHWOOD P.O., Ont.CARPENTER’S SHEEP.
From the Famous Prize Flock of 2561 f J '

W. S. CARPENTER, SIMCOE, ONT.
MODEL FARM/ ON

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1907.
The famous sire, “The Dream/’ with 40 Ewe and Ram Lambs;,also 
50 Ewes, imported, and from imported stock; 20 Shearling Ewes, bred 
to “imp. “Juke’s Ram” and sired by “The Dream.”
This is a great chance to secure the BEST, from Greatest Prize-Winning 
Flock in Canada. .. ...
Terms; Credit, if desired, 10 months. Sale at 2 o’clock. All trains

WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer;.

WE HAVE SOME REAL BARGAINS FOR YOU
; 1 ' ' j

? s ; -------------------- ---------IN-----------------------------
> . *- - . . y . -,A - 1 • • . v \ ... ‘ ' _ . 1 ‘

Re-Built Traction Enginesmet. Sale under cover. V.

252
pre-

TORONTO POULTRY ASSOCIATIONFROZEN WHEAT. cf poultry to come and bring their 
birds! i and if they cannpt 
send the birds and they assure every 
on- that thé birds will be carefully 
looked after by experienced attend
ants under the- able supervision of 
Chas. Jamieson, who so carefully look
ed after the show last year.

come toThe regular monthly meeting of the 
above association was held in Occi
dent Hall on Thursday evening, Dec. 
5, with F. J. Perchard in the chair. 
The chief business was in connection 
with the forthcoming show, which 
will be held in St. Andrew’s Hall, 
Esther-street, from Dec. 27 to-Jan.A.’

The city council have made them a 
very substantial grant. an4. this in ad
dition to the grant from the Ontario 
Government, has assured them of suc
cess from a financial standpoint.

The association have purchased 190 
wire crops, which will enable

A well-known dealer In feed in 
Oshawa says he has been in corre
spondence £ wi th western dealers in 
feed wheat, and that .while the price 
is satisfactory, they cannot Ç 
tee delivery for some time, 
gentleman offered to buy several thou
sand bushels 1f they would guarantee 
delivery within 30 days. They would 
not, as the railways are not to be 
depended upon to handle these indi
vidual orders.

and Separators■J iguaran-
ThlsGOOD TURNIPS.

KILLS TWO GRANDCHILDREN,
;Mr. James Boyd of Cedar Grove, 

York County, stated to The World 
that he had a yield of two thousand 
bushels of Swede turnips from two 
and a half acres. These turnips were 
grown from trial seed, furnished by 
ti’e Steele Briggs Seed Co", Toronto. 
This is an average of eight hundred 
bushels to the acre, and is remarkable 
when you remember that the usual 
yield is never more than five hundred 
bushels to the acre. This crop repre
sents forty-two different varieties, and. 
Mr. Boyd states that 
vas sound and that there was not a 
decayed one in the whole lot.'

>■*X :: -rj-
EASY TERMS TO RELIABLE MEN.

SOMERVILLE, Mass., Dec. 9.—An
nouncing that she had killed her two 
grandchildren, Mrs. Emery Huntley! 
walked into- a police station and gaver" 
herself ujf to-day. The children had 
been stupefied by illuminating gas. and 
then placed in a bathtub and drowned.

The mother died by' suicide shortly 
after the death of her husband.

FARM CALENDAR.

Fat Stock Show, Guelph. Dec. 10-14. 
Carpenter's Shropshire Sale, Simcoe, 

Dec. 20. AMEMMELL ENGINE & THRESHER .CO.,new
them to coop all poultry.

Prize lists may be had of Chester 
E. Sherlock, 3 Fern-avemie, city.

In addition to. the regular prizes 
a number of -silver cup3 and trophies 
have been contributed by the friends 
of the association, the competition he
ir, y open to the world. A special re- 9.—Dinizulu has surrendered to the au-j 
quest is made to the outside breeders thorities without resistan<S* of any kind, I

Took Carbolic.
GANANOQUE, Dec. 9.—Mrs. Richard 

Henderson, aged 44, died last night 
from the effects of accidentally taking 
carbolic acid.

Zulu Chief Surrenders. LIMITED

QUEEN WEST, TORONTO
PIETERMARITZBURG, Natal Dec.every turnip
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HANTS

ROMO
!OS. 131 and 132

.....Tel. M. 13*
2110

. ..Tel. Park 711 
. Tel. North 1179 
................ N 5566

27

OD
Branch Yard
1143 Yonge St

llerta Itt-ie.

AL ANO WOOD
PRICES

k

A

1—8 KING BAST| 
ar Berkeley y ES- 

Chnrch; 70s
DOWSE ( BATH- 
IA| NORTH TO- 
■ Crossing! PAPE 
l. Crossing) 415 

WEST) 415 SPA
CES WEST) 202 
« GIBES EAST) 
ST.) 345 BROAD- 
QlEES EAST) #1 
0LI.EGE ST.) ioee 
DISDAS ST. W„

246

GERS CO-
LIMIT •

ED 1856

S4C0.
AL and WOOD 

of Huron and 
ne North 5565 
Ave., Telephone 
sre we will be 
i your order.

edfif

SALES.

WHSEhü

irks of Art
ITION on

Saturday, 
nd 14th

ich day, at
FREET EAST

laluable 
on of

ings
- ater Color
Eiglish and Scotch

i the best value 
this continent.
m*.

*D ft CO., 
Auctioneers.

S SALE
noted by

ADE
public auction at 
hgton St. W., To-

c. 13, 1907
stock belonging

Pinkerton,
S Of

. $71*0.37 
. 491.18 

r»sn.9<i 
. 188.25
$1985.70

cash (10 per 
and the balance 

is,, bearing, inter- 
iiinum. andlsatis- 
*•' s(ock aiVel 
on the premreea, 

office, 67 1-2
in.

LING & CO.,

PINED OILS
UG OILS
ASES

RAU
t of Malt

ting preparation 
roduced to help 
d or the thlete.

n;o, Canediae Age.il
cd by
iONIO, 0N1ARI0.

24#

JOSHUA INGHAM 
Whelessle Refill Butcher

Stalls 4. S. Off. SB, 7E 77 ■». 
Lawrence Market.

Pheae Mela $411. a

teijSSi

X

; 1
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ïTORONTO STOCK BXCMANGE.10,025, :445, and the number of bales gin
ned from trop of 1S06 to Dec. 1 was 8,689,- 
663. Number of bales ginned til Nov. X 
last from the crop of 1907, was 7,311,202.

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG. Dec. 9.—011 closed at $1.78.

THE DOMINION BANK t> E. A. Goldman.ÆMIL1CS JARTIS.

6

PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
Write for particulars

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & 60.. TORONTO. GAN.ONTARIO WAS ASKED. Members Toronto Stock Exchange

RADINMay Take Offices In the New Build
ing on the Strand.

Premier Whitney denies that the ap
pointment of an Immigration agent- 
general from Ontario for London, had 
been considered or discussed by the 
cabinet

“When I was In England the peopje 
who are projecting the Strand build
ings, expecting the Dominion govern
ment to take offices there, asked me 
If we would also, which might imply 
the appointment of an agent-general, 
but nothing of the kind hàs been con
sidered,” Mr. Whitney declared.

STOCKS & BONDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD 841 bv

Interest Paid Four Times a Year H.O’HARA&CO.
Members Toronto ?>tock Exchange, Jo To- 
________ ronto Street. Toronto,

rernment I 
Statistics 

the ChiF»REALIZING WEAKENS QUOTATIONS.
World Office,

Monday 4 Evening, Dec. 9.
The recent rally in Canadian speculative stocks naturally Tends 

itself to some realizing, a portion of which accounted for the reaction 
at the Toronto market to-day. Traders viewed the poistion as one 
that should lend itself to a little profitable short selling, but the sup
port to the market was sufficiently good to prevent more than what 
might be termed a normal reaction. The strong undertone to the in
vestment issues was the feature of the day. Offerings pf bank securi- > 
ties were decidedly light, and by no means equal to the demand. The 
strong statement.issued by the Commerce influenced sentiment in regard 
to bank stocks, and incidentally lent substance to the whole market. 
Some further realizing is anticipated in the more speculative issues 
and unless the buying power is sustained, further moderate reactions

Herbert H. Ball.

Moi
Iverpool wheat 

, %d lower, < 
t Chicago. Dec 
er, December i 
ibef oats unchs 
hicago car lot 
tract, 3. Com, 

contract, 4. 
orthwest car 1c 
i week, 780; y« 
'Innlpeg car loi 
; year, 103. 
for Id’8 shlpmei 
l week, 9,344,000 
World’s visible 1 
see, 64,000; last 
■n, Increase, 281 
600. Oats, dec 
rease, 74,000. 
otal on passai 
66,000-, last we 
84,000. Corn tl 
ek, 8,670,000; la

to

CITY WITHOUT WATER. BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO.
Factories Closed Down and House 

holders Are Without Supply.
STOCK BROKERS
23 Jordan St.

ST. JOHN. N.B., Dec. 9.—The dty Is Orders executed on the New York, Chi- 
entlrely without water owing to the Montreal sad Toronto Exchanges
leaking of a water main, and as a _____ __ __ .consequence moet of the manufactur-_________ ... Toronto Stock BSaohnnge
leg and industrial plants have been 
compelled to shut down, throwing
thousands out of work. The street ---------------
railway Is stopped, and householders Arthur Ardash g, Oo., 
a-e also without a service. Members Standard Stock Exchange

The break will not be repaired be- Cobalt, Larder Lake New Ye* 
fore to-morrow. _ '1------------- Stocks bought and sold on commission
ARREST BANK PRESIDENT « and 50 Jane. Building, cor. King end

AND TWO OF HIS OFFICERS Tonge Sts., Toronto. Phone M. 2764* ed

STOCK BROKERS, BTC.

are a necessity.
Northwest

William .... 
Arthur

STOCKS, GRAIN
: Mining Shares 

HERON & CO.

6AN FRANCISCO, Dec. 9.—David F.
Walker, president of the California Safe 

72% Deposit Company, which closed Its doors 
40% In November, wm found speeding south 

on a Southern Pacific train last mght 
when be was supposed to have been at 

29% hi* san Maleo home. He was placed un- 
der arrest and taken from the train at 

16^ Santa Berbarà.

a JSSTJrSJ? B*™“" A. E. OSLE R & CO
18 KING 8T. WEST.

.... 72%Nlpleelng. 
196 @ 6%

Atchison ..........
Air Brake ....
Atlantic Coast
Brooklyn ..........
Baltimore & Ohio ... 82 
Ceradlan Pacific .... 16Ô 
Chesapeake A Ohio . 29%
Cast Iron Pipe ........ ..
Certtial Leather .....
Canada Southern ....
C F. I................................
Chi., M. A St. P.........
Com Products ..........
Denver ............... ..............
Del. A Hudson ..........
Distillers ..........
Detroit United
Erie .....................

do. 1st Pref .............. 35% 35%
do. 2nd preferrsd .. 26 26

Four-dry ......... ..
do. preferred 

Great Northern 
Great North. Ore
General Electric .......  116 116
Great Western .,
Hocking Iron ...
Illinois Central .
Lead .........................
L. & N .,................
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T....................
Mexican Central
Manhattan ............
Metropolitan ___
North American ................ ...
New York Central .. 97% 98% 
Mackey .....................

do. preferred ...
Norfolk 4k West .
New York Gas ...
Northwest ...............
Northern Pacific 
Ont. A Western .
People's Gas 
Pressed Steal Car 
Pennsylvania ..
Pullman .......... ...
Heading ................. ;
Pacific Mall ........
Rock Island ..........
Republic I. A S.
Railway Springs 
Scuthern Railway
8. F. a .................
Sloss ........................
Soo ............................

do. preferred .,
T. C. I.....................
Texas ......................
Southern Pacific
Twin- City ...........
Union Pacific ...
U. S. Steel ..........

do. preferred .
Wabash common
Westinghouse ...............
Western Union ..........

Sales to noon, 378,500;
000 shares.

U. S. i
VASHINGTON.I 
rttng board of I 
the departmenl 

,ued the follow! 
Die newly-seedfl 
estimated as l| 
an the area sol 
ulvalent to a dl 
d a total acread 
Ion of winter wl 
compared with] 
the correspond 

i-year average 
Nie newly-seedd 
Ited as being ! 
»t. less than tM 
11906, equivalent! 
res. and a total 
edition of rye 
hpared with 96. 
l-year average

ST. LAWrI

Sao Paulo. 
30 107
1 106%

Mex. L.-P. 
20 ® 40 
25 4# 40%

69
72

C.P.R.
25 @ 150%

40%
82%

16 King St. West. 
Phone MslagSi.

Twin City. * 
25 ® 81% 

.10® 83%

Lake Woods 
50 ® 72 
6® 72%

Nor. Nav. 
5 @ 83 ed

Soo. 20%Can. Perm. 
91 ® 115

Gen. Elec. 
25 @ 9910 @ 79

xBonds. 11%11% THE UNEMPLOYED.20 20 Cobalt StocksMontreal Stocka 1*2 A public meeting of the unemployed 
will start frond the Maple Leaf Lodg
ing House grounds at 10 o’clock on 
Wednesday morning. '

Henry Lambert of Maple Leaf Lodg
ing House, West Welllngton-street, iVFBiGF IIP vane ..
writes to say that he will be pleased *vt**Ut UP YOU* HOLDINGS IN COSALT 
to receive any contributions or clothes. We will sell any of the leading stocka 
It will be faithfully distributed. No terms, for future delivery,
assistance to unworthy ones Is likely for lul^nartlcu^'w XTmCHAM^M

*j - *v“‘' BUpCssS"
8 King St. Eaet.

39% 39% 
37% 37% 
16% 16%

3»Aaked. Bid.
37% Direct Private Wire to Cobalt.

Pho^M^nHK 74S.” ,0r 9UOUt,on*-
Canadian Pacific Railway .. 150
Dominion Coal .....................
Detroit United .....................
Illinois Traction preferred
Dominion Iron ..........

do. preferred ............
Mackay ...........................

do. preferred ..........
Montreal Power ....
Mexican L. & P ....
R. 4k O. Navigation 
Nova Scotia ..................

...146
16%4!) 39
3536% 36
25%76

5% 6% 5%15% 16%
40% 40
54% 54 U9% ]'« 

46% 46% 46%.......... 62% 61%
87% 11487%

■ 8% 8% 
; 16% iv 
. 126 126

8%40% 40% tecèlpts of fan 
bushels of grd 

|r loads of stra 
P heat—Two hu 
d at 97c. 
lets—One hundd 
lay—Thirty Ion 
traw—Four loa 
1 for sheaf.

IS61 60
56. 67 Lakevlew L. O. L.

Lake view L.O.L. No. 450, Ivy. Ont.,
(Slmcoe County), at their annual meet
ing. elected the following officers:

W.M., T. W. R. Arnold; DM.. Thomas VA/FT) /\LI|jll,m
Gauley; Chaplain. Rev. W. F. Carpenter; fV Fj 11 ft *3 11. 1#
R.8., George D. Banting; F.S.. George T. *
Davie; D. C. B. T. Banting; secretary', of a large transcontinental
David A. Gauley; dep. secretary, Wm. Raj]roa<l with i hnnn. .r D - J 
Banting, committee. Wm. Speers, W. H. W,tn * »ODUS of Preferred
Davis, John Coxworth, George Little, and Common Stock.

X'ot SE£i S’ h“ * WARDEN & FRANCIS

43 43 I 46%Rio 34 33% Main 27S»4% 94% 
54% 51% 
26 26% 
15 16%

94%Montreal Street Railway .... 181 
Boo ..«^,1....
Toledo

179
52%. 81 80
2610 9__ way .................

Twin City Railway ..........
Toronto Street Railway
Lake of the Woods ____
Ohio Traction .....................

14%84 83%
97 96
73 72

*97% OT%
54% 14%
65 "to 
91 91

t, spring, t 
Wheat, fall, bus 
Wheat, goose. 1 
Wheat, red, bus
Rye, bush.............
Peas, bush............

Cyrene Preceptery's Visit. ------------------- -------Toronto, $1 / $rtey*bSah.T'

Gyrene Preceptory,Knights Templar, |A| M a ■ ftp o AAai i bu,h............
left In a special Pullman car attach- W 111. A. Ltt f\l SON 6e*de—
ed- to the 6.20 train last evening to * ■ VL UVf 11 Àlslke, No. 1. bu
visit Hugh de Payen’s preceptory at Real Estate, Insurance, Financial and Alsjke No. 2, bu
Buffalo. They return this morning. Stock Brokers. *d H^and Straw-

Parke Enquiry Adjourned. “MONEY TO LOAN— Hay, new. per t<As counsel for Superintendent Cart- General a , N s.row
er of Riverdale Park were not ready General Agente straw’ bundled
to go on, Judge Winchester adjourned Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire in. limits and Vea« 

«.«in- -,U Saturday

INVESTMENT. SSfSiS JlM^
22 VICTORIA ST. Pleat, M. 502 sad P. 667 tt^per » "

Spring chickens, 
Spring ducks, lb
Fowl, per lb........

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, lb. ......

' Eggs, strictly i
. per dozen ........
Freeh Meats— 

Beef; torequarte 
Bcef.,hlndquertt 
Beef, choice sld 

! Lambs, dressed 
Mut(on, light1, < 

«yearn, common, 
■Veals, prime, c 

Dressed

—Morning Sales—
Montreal Power—6, 7 at 87%, 60, 26 at 

87%, 6, 60 at 87%, 25 at 87%, .15 at 87%, 60 
at 87%.

Montreal Street Railway—2$, 20 at 17», 
■H. 4 at 179%.
'Twin City—26, 50 at 88, 15 at 84%, 100, 50,

Marconi—1000 at 160.
Quebec Bank—2 at 124.
Ogilvie Milling—50 at U4.
Mexican. Power and Light—26 at 40%, 
Toledo—10, 8 at 9%, 50 at 9%. 75 at 9%. 25 

at 9%.
Illinois Traction, pref.—11 at 76%. 
Mexican Power and Light bonds—$1000 

at 80%.
Merchanta' Bank—12, 48, 1 at 163.
Lake of the Woods Milling Co. bonds— 

$1000 at 102.
Union Bank—2 at 129.
Lake of the Woods Milling Co.—1, 6 at

65 66

to 65 
91 91

137% 137% 
119% 121% 
32% 82% 
78% 78% 
21% 21% 

118% 114% 
148% 148% 
93% 95 
22% 22% 
16% 15% 
17% 17% 
30 30
14 14
3»%z 29% 
38 / 38 ,

32%
74%
20%

113%

93%
22%
14%
16%
30
13%
29
36%

i..»\72. 20% 20% 20% 20% 
74% 75% 73% 78%
86 86 84 84

116% 117% 116% 116% 
26% 26% 25% 25%
88 88 % 87% 87*
10 10
46 46 45 46
59% 59% 56 56

Total salea, 644,-

Maekay, pref.—6, 18 at 63.
Mackay, common—25. 6, 55, 1 at 66. 
Shawlnigan Power—10 at 57.
Dominion Steel, pref.—3 at 44.
Lake of the Woods, pref.—6, 8, 3, 10 at

101%. ‘
Detroit United—6 at 36%, 10 at 37, 2 at 

36%, 6 at 37, 46 at 36%, 6, 2, 4, 1 at 37, 25 at

Choice block of leasehold property—four 
stores and three dwellings, well rented. 
Con be purchased on easy terms.

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL

12 Richmond Street East.
Telephone Main 2861.

FOR SALE.

m pa&î

Unlisted Stocks bought, sold and taken 
in exchange. Correspondence solicited

Tte Empire Securities, limUed

EVANS & GOOCH TOTm-

Investment stocks10 10

36%. ,
Canadian Pacific—10, 11 at 151%. 
Dominion Coal, common—26, 12 at 40.
Dt minion Coal pref.—20 at 99.
Trrtnto Ry.—25 at 96, 2 at 96%, 2 at 96%, 

10 at 96%.
80c common—10, 25 at 81, 25 at 80%. 
Nova Scotia Coal—10. 5 at 67, 4 at'67%, 

5 at 66%.
Bank of Nova Scotia—10 at 275.

- —Afternoon Sales—
Mexican Power and Light bonds—tSTO at

London Stock Market.
Dec. 7.

Last Quo. Last Quo.
Dec. 9.

Consols, money ..........
Cor.sols, account ........

33
. , ____  83 5-16
Amalgamated Copper ..........60%
Anaconda ........
Atchison ..........

do. preferred...................   g;%
Baltin,ore A Ohio ................ 83%
Canadian Pacific Ry
Chesapeake & Ohio .............. 30%
Great Western ......................... g%
St. Paul ......................... 108%
Denver .......................... " ”

do. preferred ..........
Erie ...................................

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred .

Grand Trunk ..............
Illinois Central .................... 131
LAN .........................
Kansas & Texas ...
New York Central .
Norfolk & Western

do. preferred ........
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania ..........
Reading ........................
Scuthern Railway .

do. preferred ..........
Southern Pacific ..
Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred ........
U. S. Steel common............. 27%

do. preferred ............ 91 iz
Wabash ............ *

do. preferred

INSURANCE BROKERS
RESIDENT AGENTS

North British and Mercantile In
surance Company.

Offices: 86 East Wellington Street.

bogs, c

FARM PROD

«%

Chicago
Markets

.......... 76
480%.

C.P.R.—6. 15 at 150%, 20 at 150.
Lake of the Woods Milling pref —5 at

101%.
Montreal Power—7 at 87%. (

.Mackay—10 at 55, 20 at 54%.
Molsons Bank—10 at 186.
Textile pref.—2, 5 .it 80.
Bark Hochelaga—6, 7 at 136.
Nova Scotia Coal—6, 10 at 60%.
Detroit Unit id—10, 15 at ,36%. 3 at 8Ï, 
Merchants' Bank—16 at 152%.
Lake of the Woods Milling—10, 6 at 72%. 
Illinois Traction pref.—10, 16 at 76%. 
Textile—20 at 44.
Toledo—15 at 9%.
Laurentlde Pulp Co., preferred—20 at

'151%
The prices quo 
lass quality: lo 
prreApondlngly 
lay, car lots, toi 
[otatoes, car loti 
Evaporated appli 
.urkeye, dressed 
leeae, dressed .. 
Ricki, dressed . 
jhlckèns, dressed 
Wd fowl, dressed 
Hitter, dairy, lb.
Bitter, tubs ........
fetter, creamery 
gttep. creamery 

new-laid, 1 
gs, cold-atorai 
eese, large, lb 
eese, twin, lb. 
ney, extracted

22
63 Have yen a valuable old beok that needs 

rebinding. Phene us and we will send 
1er if.

17%
37% PRIVATE WIRE SERVICE.27% • *

THE HUNTER. ROSE CO..
LIMITED. TORONTO.

19%

98 ed

SPADER&PERKINS2f%
101%

INVESTMENTS FOR SALE67 /
8-{102. gs.

KING EDWARD MOTEL 
BUILDING, TORONTO

Bank of Nova Scotia—2 at 275.
Lake of the Woods Milling bonds—$1003 

at 103, $5000 at 101%.
Montreal Street Railway—1 at 180.

33% $2000 Diamond Coal 6__ . er cent Bonds.
20 shares Internationa Portland Ce 

ment (Hull).
200 shares Massey-Harrls.
100 shares Canadian Marconi.
These stocks will be sold 
prices.

58%
48% V
14%

-Ï40%
New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day ;

Open. High. Low. Cl. 
47% 47% 46% 47

Amer. Locomotive .. 38% 38% 37
Amer. Car & F.
Amer. Smelters ,
Anaconda ..............
American Sugar 
American Ice ...
A. C. O....................
American Biscuit 
A. Chalmers ....

77% Live Po 
Turkeys, young . 
Turkeys, old ....
Oeeue, peR*b........
pucks, per Ib...J 
Lhlckens, fsney.
Lhlekens, medluri

|Powl ;........................ 1
i Squabs, per doze]

at close 246121%
83 J. B. CARTER. *

“«jars* jas. ?. Langley f. c. R.ed
Amal. Copper 10

18% Chsrtered Accountant. 4 
Auditor, Assignee, Liquidator. 

______  Phone Main {646.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend McKinnon Building, Tbronto.
?.f„h?Ur Per .ce?‘ (being at the rate of 
i5£Lper cent' lOT the year> ha» been de

clared upon the Capital Stock of this 
Company, and the same will be payable 
on the 2nd of January, 1908.
,Ihe,-7:ana/e!; Book8 1,111 ** Closed from
cember h1907 it0,U,.e 3181 De* Aseets °ver IH-OOMOA

The XnZri M«,m,yo,'ntheUShV|reholder, MDOUT,STRICKLAND fcJONBi 

aT °nnoolUZ% 0%£Z0<mÎZU'. 69 V'otorMrest Tel.phen.6Z0a

ronto * Hammond, 21 Jordan-street, To-

DIVIDEND NOTICES.37%
32% 33% 52% 32%
72% 73% 69% 69%
29% 50% 28% 28%

103% 106% 104% 105 
17 : 20% 17 17%

28% 2S%

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward

Hotel, reported I he following
prices:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.......11.65 11.65" 11.64 11.61
............U-23 1122 11.15 11.16
............11-W U-46 11 26 11.27
.......11.53 11.53 11.33 11 34

„^tt0r,!P0,t closed qulet' Middling up
lands, .12.15; do., gulf, 12.40. Sales

Nlaiare Navigation1 Co,, limite*.
closing Hided

[Prices revised ! 
1°; 85 East T-] 
Sealers In Wool! 
M'-eepaklns. Furs] 
nspected hides, I 
dispected hides, 
Country hides, cl 
Jslfsklns J

Rorsehides, No. ] 
Horsehair, per In 
ralloW, per lb...J 
Pool, unwashed
HJects ............J
esmlisklne .......I
Deerskins, green

246.29 29
Dec

6% 6% 6% 6% Jan ............
Mch ..........
May ..........

PIRB
GERMAN-AMERiCAN INS. CO

This Week’s Sunday 
World

none.

Cotton Gossip.

ned from the crop of 19i« to Dec. 1 was

A pictorial and literary feast will 
describe the handsome holiday and fi
nancial number of The Sunday World 
which appears next Saturday. The 
contents include Christmas stories and 
pictures, stories for the children, and 
features of interest for everybody. A 
review of the financial situation in 
Canada, with a description of the. varr 

financial institutions, will be of 
special interest to every business 
at the present time. Place your order 
for a copy at once with your newsdeal
er or newsboy, as the edition is limited
to FIFTY THOUSAND COPIES.
Remember there will be no advance in 
the regular price of five cents a copy, 
altho sixteen of the forty pages will be 
profusely illustrated and printed on cal- 
lendered paper.

E. R. C. CLARKSONBy order of the Board.
E. B. OSLER.

President

ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers

SCOTT STREET

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION

DIVIDEND NOÏ 52

GRAIN

feTlie following ’ 
I at live call board 
■Trade. Prices i 
JPoInts, except w

T[Winter wheat- 
*o. 2 red,
■mi 94c, buyei

Bpring wheat— 
y-4°ns; No. 2 goo

Mar Itoba whe 
dotations; No.

Barley—No. 2. 
a. no quotation

Oats—No.. 2 w 
Iked, buyers 43

A1"*»—Sellers,

Buckwheat— Bi
Aye—No. 2 ed
h$»-NO. $. 86

I-

»

TORONTO. 146 no <ous
«an

C.RYAN&CO STOCK 
•| BROKERS

*8 SCOTT 8Tm TORONTO 
Leee Olsiaeee Phone Main 1066
New York Stocks bought and sold for 
cash or on margins.
Direct Private Wlycs to all principal 
exchanges.
We will mall nvtt, on request, our 
Income Value and Quotation Record, 
showing the high ahd low figures 
made on New York atoeks, and other 
valuable information on Stocks, 
Bonde and Lirai n.

| We Also Handle Mining Stocks.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three and 
cent upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this Corpora^ hÏÏ! f***, 
for the current half-year (being at the rata nr =i.„ atl0° has been declared per annum), and thlt ** Cent

T”UR8DAV' THE SECOND DAY OF JANUARY NEXT
. T|je J1ra,n^eiBook8 w111 be closed from Wednesday 
day, the 31st of December, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, December 6th, lget W’ LANQMU,R' Director,

>

the 18th, toTues-

26

I
IV ;

change for the better can take place
of Jan-COMPOUND INTEREST until the early or middle part 

uary, certainly not until -the reserve 
ofxthe banks has been placed on a le
gal footing.

The earning power of compound Interest te not as generally under
stood and appreciated at It should be. It may be Illustrated by the follow
ing news item which recently appear in the press:

A FIVE-DOLLAR BILL AT INTEREST.
<. (From the Philadelphia Star).

Mr. L C. St. John of this city has a curiosity In his possession in a 
flve-dollar bill which Is 126 years old. He has Just gained possession of 
it, although It was left to him by his mother, who died some twelve years 
ago The bill was given her when a child by a relative.

It was Issued under the Act of July 2, 1770, by the' State of Rhode 
Island, drawing five per cant. Interest per annum, and signed by John 
Arnold. Figuring compound! Interest, it Is now worth $2560.

We Pay latere at at Three aad One-halt Per Ceat. .Per Annum, 
Compounded Fear Time* Each Year.

Ennis A Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mit
chell: The market" tb-day has ruled 
reactionary, despite attempt made at 
times to rally prices. London sold up
ward of 10,000 shares on balance prior 
to the settlement, having rumor of a 
Russian loan to explain selling at that 
centre. Pool liquidation was probably 
the reason for weakness In Distillers 
and It Is said that the dividend may 
be reduced or passed. Maturing loans 

~ 'secured by Smelter# as collateral seem 
reason tor weakness In that stock. 
Copper stocks were weak on closing of 
Amalgamated Copper mines and pros
pect 'for reduction of the Amalgamat
ed and Anaconda dividends, Mo. Pàc. 
and Western Union weakened on divi
dend uncertainties. The setback might 
extend several points further In some 
leading railroad Issues with benefit to 
the technical position, but most of the 
orders placed recently by traders fol
lowing the rise have probably been 
reached.

MORTGAGE OOEFOBATIOK
Toronto-strrrt, Toronto.CANADA PERMANENT*•

STOCK PRICES DECLINE 
ON ill EXCHANGES

Industrials the Weak Feature at 
New York—Investment Shares 

Are Firm at Toronto.
Tillman Woâld Investigate.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 9.-Senator Till
man to-day Introduced resolutions direct
ing the committee on finance to investi
gate the recent proceedings of the secre
tary of the treasury In connection with 
the financial crisis, and also to make en
quiry concerning clearing house certifi
cates.

World Office
Monday Evening, Dec. 9.

Under the .Influence of lower London 
procès, and a sympathetic tendency In 
New York, the Toronto stock list suf
fered In consequence to-day, the lead
ers being dealt In at losses of from 1 
to 2 per cent. This, however, la con
strued as a natural sequence after so 
rapid a rise as occurred last week. San 
Paulo, after opening at 108 1-2, lost to 
107. Twin City, which sold in New 
York at 86, lost to 83 before noon, but 
rallied at the dose to 831-2. General 
Electric sold down to 99 on sales 
amounting to 65 shares. Toronto Rail
way eased off to 96 1-2,and Mackay com
mon to 53 7-8. The cause of the weak
ness to-day was due, primarily, to fur
ther bearish news concerning the In
dustrial situation In the United States.
This weakness demonstrates how close
ly associated the Canadian and Ameri
can markets are. A quietness now fir. oî same as money subject such certifl- 
a day or two, however, the brokers' cates or notes to the tax of 10 per oenU, 
think, Is the very beet thing that can] provided In section 3421 of the Unite* 
happen, as a stagnant period wouid 
mean the up-build lug of a financial 
structure upon which a future rally may 
rest. '

i
Money Market*.

Bank of England discount rate, 7 per
ShortccenL Money, 3% to 4 per cent, 

bills, 5% per cent. Three months’ bills., 
6% to 6% per cent. New York call money, 
highest 20 per cent., lowest 7 per cent., 
last loan 15 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 7 per cent.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 25%<1 per oz. 
Bar sliver In New York, 55%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44%c.

X

as practicable; first, whether clearing 
house certificates with whûch the coun
try is now flooded (have been Issued 
under authority of the lew, or con
trary to the tame; second, whether vhe 
Issuing of such certificates and the use

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617)1 to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

%,to % 
%to%

N. Y. funds ....1-64 dis.
Montreal f'ds 
90 days’ sight. .81-16 8% 
Demand, stg...9 5-16 9% 9%
Cable, trans .J.9 17-32 9 19-32 9% 

—Rates at New York.— 
Sterling, 80 days’ sight .... 489% 
Sterling, demand

par.
pgr.10c dis.

8%8%
9%States revised statutes; third, whether 

It will be permissible under the law as 
it 4s tor an association of banks, ware
houses and elevators to issue certificates 
based on cotton, wheat and tobacco, 
and fully insured to be used as money 
in marketing said crops In the same 
way as clearing house certificates are

10?
481%t

485% 417
Wall Street Pointers.

Amalgamated Copper to likely to dose 
all mines with the exception of Boston 
& Montana.

United States Steel laid off 46,000 men 
since re-action began.

i " • • •
Moderate demand for stock in the 

loan crowd.

Toronto Stocks.

/ ■ Ask. Bid. Aek^Bld.Dec. 7.
used." -Balls

:
» * * Bell Telephone ..........

Can. Gen. Elec ..........
do. preferred ..........

Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com '........

do. preferred ..........
C. P. R............................
C. N. W. Land............
Consumers' Gas ... 
Crow’s Nest .........
Detroit United ..........
Dun. Coal om ........

do. preferred ..........
Dom. Steel com ........

do. preferred ........
Dominion Tel................
Electric Develop. ... 
Halifax Tramway .. 
International Coal . 
Illinois preferred .. 
Lake of the Woods. 
Mackay common ...

do." preferred .........
Mexican L. & P........
M.8.P. A S.RM. .... 
Mexican Tramway ..

m 130 12C 121 
100 ... 99 97There has been a distinctly more hope

ful feeling In stock exchange clrdee; 
altho, following the rapid advance last 
week, more or less realizing Is about 
due. Speculative operations are, of 

^ course, restricted, and likely to be until
Anthracite trade very prosperous in Interest rates decline to a more nor- 

spite of depression in other lines of mal level. Thus far the revival has been 
business.

I
.............. »
............................ 80
151% 151% 150% 149%

ÎS8 i<4 Î66 184

■ ,

/ ess
"i!

j | quicker and more complete than was 
anticipated. Buying power Is of ne-

eteel business, and expects lower prices. | cessary “^further r^u^eratdon^NoVx"

I that the disturbance has subsided in 
Wall-street, general business to also re- 
covering from the shock administered 

I last October. Mills temporarily shut 
down owing to the monetary stringency 

I are restarting, and merchants are con- 
| ducting their operations extending Into 
the future with visibly greater confi
dence than a month ago. It Is not to be

$ * * ♦::l Pittsburg reports no new Iron and 40% 39% 42 39

"ii "ie "ii "is
iii :::

i
i Rapid return of currency from Inter

ior to anticipated from now forward.
* • •

Copper production bf Butte district 
In November was only one-fourth of the 
normal.

i 115 ...I

E
■

70
54% 54% 54 63%
63 61 62 60

................ 40% 40%
80 80% 79

LONDON.—The underwriting of the
ye^^ner^e-r^8!^00^” ^'expected that business will go back to
concludetMnThis tit^ The^dl lhc old 908,16 of actlv4ty and Profits,
taken at par me bonds uere Nevertheless, business conditions are

^ ' generally sound; and we now see no
reasons for serious apprehensions in this 
respect.—Henry Clews.

is

—Navigation.—
Niagara Nav ..... 
Niag., St. C. AT..
Nlpisslng ....................
Northern NaV ....
North 8tar .........
N. S Steel com ... 

do. preferred ...
Prairie Lands ........
Rio Janeiro Tram
R. A O. Nav.............
Sao Paulo Tram .. 
St. L. A C. Nav... 
Tor. Elec. Light....

do. rights .............
Toronto Railway ,
Trl-Clty pref..............
Twin City ..........
Winnipeg Railway 

do. rights .............

110—... ... 108 
... 75 ... 75
6=1 6% 6% . 6%

• • e
C. O. Hart to R. R. Bongard : I am 

Inclined to think the market will work 
lower. There Is bearish news on some 
of the industrials.

' ' II Railway Earnings. ................ 8 ...
... 57 56% 56%
iso iio iso iio

34 33%
107% i(is%

Increase.
LONDON, Dec. 9.—The United States Seaboard Air Line, October, net $ 70,107 

secured the bulk of the $2,500,000 In T'*ln clty. fourth week Novem- 
gold In the open market to-day at 77s1 ,iLer •••••
10 3-4d, a reduction of 3-4d. Erie, October, net

Toronto Railway, first week 
December ....

e * *

34.. 13.W
..•903,800 109%

Lazard Freres have engaged $2,750,000 
additional gold for Import, making their 
total engagements on the present move
ment $25,615,000. The total engagements 
on the present movement thus far have 
been $105,849,950.

. 4,947
"98% "ot *96

84% 33% *83% "S3
•Decrease.

On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon

gard: The stock market to-day pre- 
Dlrectors of Distillers Securities Cor- seated an extremely Irregular 

poratlon are due to meet for dividend appearance, with reactionary ten
on Dec. ’26. It to probable that the divl- deludes. It became apparent 
dend -«111 be reduced, and possibly| early that active bullish manipulation 
passed entirely because of needs of the had been suspended, and the fact that 
company lor cash. It is pointed out that I the short Interest had been ma
in taking goods out of bond company’#! terlally reduced on the recent advance 
subsidiaries are obliged to pay actual left the market vulnerable to bear at- 
cash. and, owing to the money strln- tack, which was promptly renewed. A 
gency, they have found this a difficult number of unfavorable reports concern- 
matter to do. As a result business has lng conditions In various lines of trade 
been seriously contracted. were received and the Industrial list

reflected the most selling pressure. The 
report that Ama'gamated had decided

2««* ■ B~-«a «•»-

come from Anaconda, Butte and Boston, I orable effect on the iï"
T^ttet-cr the Washoe mines. Butté, £,u,d tosues developed reTew^" welkt 
Coalition has aJso suspended entirely, ness, under the lead of wpqtom 
end mining has already been stopped at I which n was stated 
North Butte. The new order of euspen- pav Its divddem in ’snr?n 1n«, i b y, 
slon adds to the number of idle men' cash Severe m, 1 „ "f °f
fully 3000 more, and the total number distillers' securities on talk nfPdtviaf°5 
now affected will aggregate between reduction nnJ h„ c, !i ?f dlvlde,nd 
10,000 and 11.000. seudfrerë7'fromd the" ^

127
...! .• * •

-Banks.—
Commerce ....
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ...........
Imperial ..........
Merchants’ ........
Metropolitan ...
Molsons ................
Montreal i..........
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa ...............
Royal ...’............
Sovereign: ..........
Standardi..........
Toronto J.............
Traders’ j..........
Union, ...L............

... 167%
223 220

15
210% 213

229 228%

...
ito *99

2181
BUTTE.*-Onders from Amalgamated 

directors in New York to close all mines
::: m

—Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan.......................
British Am. Assur.......................
Canada Landed ..........117
Canada Per..................
Central Canada ....
Colonial Invest. ....
Dominion Savings .
Hamilton Prov. ....
Huron A Erie ............
Imperial Loan ............
Landed Banking ....
London & Can............
London Loan .............
National Trust .......
Ontario Loan .............
Real Estate .................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.......
Toronto Mort................
Toronto Savings .......
Western Assur............

117
114
160
57
70

120 120 ...
... 174

::: ia 
... 101 ....

153.

:x
iôi% iÔ9 iôi%,

trade re-
MONTREAL, Dec. 9.-Montreal brok- n°rt!L/he .weaknfsa I» the Industrial 

ers Interested In the Detroit United ,, depressing Effect and altho
Railway at an Informal meeting to-day f? lro18,d 81 88 a whole displayed 
decided to secure additional représenta- P”"!lderable refi$tance to pressure, the 
tior. on the board of directors, and have tendency was downward. An advance 
the company establish a new brokerage , ca lo 12 Per cent, rather
connection In Montreal that will enable! da]]ipened bullish enthusiasm, as It 
the Canadian Interests to secure rellabl- , „ no olher explanation than 
Information on the operation of the , L16^1 of accommodations by some 
company. | °,t the larger lenders. Some time loans

were reported, but the available

'
109

Bonds.
C. N. Railway ..........
Commercial Cable . 
Dominion Steel .... 
Electric Develop. .. 
International Coal .
Keewatln .■...................
Mexican Electric ... 
Mexican L. A P.... 
Nova Scotia Steel...
Rio Janeiro ...........
Sao Paulo .

a cur-

Joseph says: It to said that fortune Is ply continued very small. In the af- 
always to be found with the heaviest ternoon the dealings were In reduced 
battalions. There Is no doubt that the volume without Important movements 
big men, led by J. P. Morgan, look for The closing was dull 

• further recoveries, In which St. Paul w,th a heavy tone.
and the Vanderbilt shares will be good ------- —
leaders. The closing down of the Ana-' Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. 
conda. Parrot Butte and Boston and It Is quite manifest that the
the Washoe mines will not be an un- market Is strong enough to endure 
mitigated evil, since It will tend to Im-1 unfavorable Influences without serious 
prove the copper situation. There Is flcpressloffahdHhat no Immediate dis- 
« big short interest In Amalgamated lodgmenL of recently acquired hold- 
Copper. Buy on quick dips. S,R. rale inSs ls HJtely to take place In anv con- 
war ending will help all the S.R. issue#., slderable1 volume. Business activities Nlpisslng. 
Buy Union Pacific. Steel preferred or thruout the country are on a much re- ISO'S! 6% 
St. Paul at opening average on point duced scale and this will probably be 100 ® 
recession. reflected finally In transportation" and

industrial earnings, tho-not In the lm-i
WASHINGTON.—Senator Tillman In- mediate future. Meantime the mon- _ 

traduced the following resolution In the etary situation must be regarded as rmi« 
senate: "Resolved, that the commit- complicated and the problem will re- 10 id 186 
tee on finance be instructed to Investi- quire time to work out. 
gate and report to the senate as soon ing It

•V

and Irregular, ::: *73% "ii

—Morning Salis— 
Mackay.

151 ® 54%
1 ® 55

Sao Paulo 
to @ 108% 
15 @ 108 
to @ 107%
25 ft 107%
26 @ 107

’ Commerce 
Î5 @ 160.

. >; Standard 
15 ® 218% 
14 @ 278

r.4%

62*
61%»

Imperial. 
1 ® 213Can. Perm. 

408 @ 115

! I.ake of Woods..Rio. •
8 ® 101%« $1090 @ 73%z

$4000 ej 73z

\
I>om.Coal 
25 @ 39%

G*n. Elec. 
55 ® 99

Detroit’.
25 @ 37

City.
At this wrlt- 

would appear that no real
#4%

Mex. LAP. 
25 @ 40%
25 @ 40%

84%
84%
81% Soo. !

110 ® 81 
70 @ 81% 
50 @ 80%The Sterling Bank of Canada S3

Tor. Ralls. 
12 @ 96% 
8 @ 96%

N. S. Steel. 
.30 ® 57% 

5@ 57 
Montreal Pow... 20 ® 56%

5 @ 87% ----------------
Head Office, 50 Yonsfe St., Toronto r

Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 
in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms, 
Corporations and Individuab, to whom it assures courteous treat
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

i Toledo.
X @ 9%

•Preferred, z Bonds.
. —Afternoon Sale»— 

Mackay.
10 @ 54%

151 ® 54 
3 «Ï 54%

$0® 53%

»

Rio.
10 ® 33 
25 ® 33% 

$3500® 73z

Commerce.’ 
| 6 ® 160ed

F. W. BROUGHALL, - General Manatfer Merchants’ 
IS® 152%

4\
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Notice to hereby given that a 
quarterly dividend for the three 
months ending Dec. 31, 1907, At 
the rate of

EIGHT PER CENT.
per annum has been declared 
on the- Capital Stock of this in
stitution, and same will be pay
able at the offices of the Com
pany In this city on and after 
Jan. 1, 1908.
The transfer books will be clos
ed from the 20th'to the 31st day 
of December, both days inclu
sive.

By order of the Board,
E. R. WOOD, Man.Dlr.

CENTRAL
CANADA
LOANSSAVINSS COY,
*• Kim ST. K. TORO KTO-
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COBALTby Weekly Shipments■

Activity at Mines EvidenOBALTEXCHANGE.
E. A. Goldmik.

CELTS ARE INACTIVE 
WITH OUTSIDE MARKETSUN OPTIONS HIIÏ 

TRADING IS INACTIVE
ANNUAL STOCK SHOW 

AT THE UNION YARDS
CATTLE MARKETS.Corn-No. 3 yellow, sellers 70c, Torofap.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, *3.80 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, *5.80; second patents, *5.30; strong 
bakers', *5.

irtlculars

. TORONTO, GAN. Cables Steady—Hogs Are Again Weak 
In American Markets.ock Exchange

iEast Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Dec. ».-Cattle—Re

ceipts, 4700 head; fairly active and steady; 
Christmas fancy, *8.50 to *8.80; prime 
steers, *6.50 to *6.75; shipping, *4.75 to *5.40; 
butchers', *4.25 to *5.26; heifers, *3.25 to 35; 
cows, *2.60 to *4.35; bulls, *2.75 to *4.60; 
Stockers and feeders, *2.50 to S4.15; stock 
heifers, *2.26 to *2.75; fresh cows and 
springers, *2 to *3 lower, *18 to *64.

Veals—Receipts, 1800 head; active and 
26c higher, $5 to *9.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 25,500 head; fairly ac
tive; pigs, 40c to 60c lower, others 20c to 
30c lower ; heavy and mixed, *4.76 to *4.85; 
yorkers, *4.70 to *4.85; pigs, *4.50; roughs, 
*4.25 to *4.40; stags, *3.80 to *4; dairies, *4.76 
to *4.85...

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 27,000 head’,' 
good lambs active ; common lambs and 
sheep lower; market easier; lambs, *5 to 
*6.26; yearlings, *4.76 to *5; wethers, *4.50 

*4.76; ewes, *4 to *4.25; sheep, mixed, 
Canada lambe, *6.75 to *6.15.

BONDS
ro SOLD *45

A & CO.
Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Following are the closing quotations on 
Winnipeg grain futures to-day :

Wheat-Dec. *1.00% bid, May *1.00% bid
Oats—Dec. 43%c bid, May 61c bid.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, *4.40 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, *4 in barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots 6c less.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw steady ; fair refining, 3.16c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 3.6214c, molasses su
gar 2.86c; refined steady ; No. 6, 4.40c; No. 
7 4.35c; No. S, 4.30c; No. », 4.25c; No. 10, 
4 15c- No. 11, 4.10c; No. 12, 4.06c; No. 13, 
4.00c; No. 14, 3.96c; confectioners’ A, 4.600; 
mould A, 5.10c; cutloaf, 6.60c; crushed, 
6.50c; powdered, 4.90c; granulated, 4.80c; 
cubes, 5.06c.

Trading is Light at Local" Mining 

Exchanges, But Prices Are 
Steadily Firm.

Magnificent Display of Cattle With 
Large Number of Visitors 

to Enjoy the Sight

> government ' Report and Weeklj 
Statistics Fail to Influence 

the Chicago Market

t Exchange, Jo 1*0»
Toronto. N I

A World Office,
Monday Evening, Dec. 8. 

Cobalt stocks were inactive to-day 
In conformity with dulness at outside 

There was fair trading in

FRANCIS Notwithstanding the fact that the coun
ted and the street carh *orld Office,

Monday Evening, Dec. 9.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

• Md to %d lower, corn %d lower.
At Chicago. December wheat closed %c 

lower, December corn lc lower, and De
cember oats unchanged.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 22, 
contract. 3. Com,-400; contract, 12. Oats,
Northwest0 car lots of wheat to-day, 840;

I te^r ToMwh^t to-day, 380;

I '‘world’s shipmentsYof wheat, ®^000;

^>1*0,000. Oats, decrease, 271,000, last year,
T$o“”on "pesage : Wheat and flour.

$.466,000; last week, ^le.OWilast > ear 
$«,384,000. Corn this week. -b^OOO, last 
J week, 8,670,000; last year, 10,i09,000.|

try
rroads were 

titles were not as good as other years, 
the track between

Exchange
fail
owing to repairs on

^Humberside and the Junction, with the 
radial railways not being completed, the 
number of visitors was as great. If not 
greater, than at any previous show 
Early In the day the yards were crowded 
by visitors from many parts of Ontario, 
but especially from Toronto and the 

Montreal Live Stock. Counties of York. Peel, Halton and On-
MONTREAL, Dec. ».—(Speclal.)-At the tario. mo .f,„nt display of cat-

Montreal Stock Yard, west end market. There was a bePdttftCult If
the receipts of live stock for the week tie and sheep, and. lt,J0tu™e“her as large 
ending Dec. 7, were 5093 cattle, 8238 sheep not Impossible, to ® „ t quality cattle, 
and lambs, 3298 hogs and 837 calves. The a number of suchexcellent^ quanty^catue,
supply for local consumption this mom- th‘ "uTer polnt in Canada, not
lng consisted of 2000 cattle, 1900 sheep ^day at any outer P°Aj* tat titock
and lambs, 900 hogs, and W0 calves. An S**®}***?* hHin_ beld
easy feeling prevailed in the market for s*own yesterday were for
cattle and prices were fully %c per lb. gJughter^nd not merely for shbw, and it 
lower than a week ago, which was at- fl »ted credit on the farmers and deal- 
trlbuted to the returned very unseason- . Ontario that such a representative
able-, weather for the season of the year , -, export and butchers’ cattle could
and the fact that supplies were much be geen
larger and in excess of the requirements There were 1562 cattle stabled 
of the trade, as the demand from both yardg nearly all of which were 
local and outside buyers was somewhat but n’0, on exhibition, but there were 29
lighter on account of the mild Weather carioads entered for the different car lot
and the approaching holiday offerings, prizes, and it is safe to say that never in
The percentage of cattle on the market, the history of the cattle ttade were there
was larger than It has been for some as iarge a number of choice to prime 
weeks past, but still the supply of rough cattle on exhibition at one place. As a 
and Inferior grades continues to be ex- proof of this we have Only to state tnat 
cesslve, which tends to depress the mar- representatives of the Guelph sat atoex 
ket for the better stock. Cattle advices Show were on hand seeking to interest 
from Liverpool on Saturday reported prize-winners to take tneii siocx to 

Chicaoo Gossip. trade in cattle fair, i but noted no lm- Guelph.Marshall, Spaded& Co. wired to J. O. Dunn. Æ Mcfntosh "and sYmpVon 'Re^

BTUÏ wheat market has degenerated into buying all me ^"ck they mqu.rè for ft'™,*»?™* ^terio^T^judgS

tendency,naturally .under these conditions, at 4%c, good at tctoL.c i,fa'rT1 “ton was Judge of the bacon hogs,
has been downward. The government re- 3%c, common at 3%c to 2%c, and lnferlot tbe cjoge 0f the judging, which was
port on the growing crop Is not of lmpor- at 114c to lie per lb. Thera has be*n.JJ“ closely watched by one of the mosb inter-
tance at this time, and, altho suggesting further change in the condition ,of the ggt^ and critical crowds of Influential
a decrease In acreage, and a less favor- market for eheip and lambs since this butyhers dr0vers and farmers, speeches
able start than last year, its effect has day week, but the feeling is still easy, delivered from an Impromptu ros-
been unimportant. Foreign news is hear- on account of the continued liberal sup- t by j D. Allan, president of the 
Ish. We can see nothing inspiring, noth- pjieg coming forward for the season Unl stock Yards Company, and Mr. 
lng Indicative of a bull market, and many and the fact that buyers are not dispos- R6nnle

. , things effective and suggestive of a lower ed to operate freely, owing to the bad At tbe commencement of the speech-
Recètpta of farm produce were ngnt ,eve] keeping weather. The demand was only maklng Mr. Alexander McIntosh present-

300 bushels of grain. 30 loads of hay and gnn[g & stoppant wired to J. L. Mitch- falr tills morning, and sales of choice ed jjr Allan, the president, with the
f0“r' lo®de_of aLra^" j nf fall eU at the close ; lambs were made .it 5%c, good at 5%c to cattlemen’s badge of his profession, a

whe?t~Two hund d bushels of fal wheat closed one cent lower under con- and common at 4%c to . 6c per lb. walking-stick, with a large crook as a
8°'d at ®,c- h f,.„hGlH sold at 62c siderable shott selling and lack of outside The trade ,n gheep wag glow with export handle, the use of which only a cattleman

Ltd. snMat *19 to 121 support. The îallies were feeble and short Quoted at 4c butchcrs’ at 3%c to understands, and In doing so Mr. Mcln-
Hay—Thirty loads so d at *19 to *- • lived. Export demand was againi «Wff ‘ lb. A fairly ac- tosh stated that Mr. Allan might consider

l ,nnr,orlheaf cash martet.i T,er|.„eanLe end at home ttee trade continues io be done in calves himself as being duly Initiated Into the
«-J» h f' markets. both.lnJ5m,«P«„nnte decreaTed and prices rule steady, with sales <* ancient order of cattle-punchers, an order
Grain— were lower The visible supply decreasea cholcePgtock at $12 to jib, good at *8 to that was more ancient than any, reach-
Wheat, spring, bush.............*0 96 to *.... 54,000 bushels; the government veport wa common at $3 to mg back Into patriarchal history.
Wheat, fall, bush.................. 0 97 .. mildly bullish, and had been discounted *10. fair at *f> to *< ana common at to *»r AHan responding, stated that he
Wheat, goose, bush..........  0 87 .. news from Argentine was favorable and *4 ta° : . „ h„„ i„,.-lrirvpd in the was more than pleased at the gift, and
Wheat, red, bush..........  ... 0 98 .. primary receipts were heavy. The gov- grower feeling pa.Lfg gl„c^th s day assured the cattlemen and dealers that
Rye, bush....................................  0 83 85 ernment made the wheat condition 91-1, mar,ke^fc>r an^_ P»JCe* ®1îlc1e he nrized it very much more than hePeas, bush.............................  0 88 •• against 94.1 last year, with an acreage of week have advanced 86c to 6<k. per evt c-u,§ BxpreBg (n words, not so much for
Buckwheat, bush.................... 0 84 0 65 31,065,000 acres, giving a possible crop pro- This Is not due to the slight advance In ^ yalue ag the spirit In which It was
Bariey, bush.............................  0 70 .... mise of 481,000,000 bushels, against 0O6.OOO,- prices for Canadian bacon lu the Li vet- |ven ^Ir. Allan thanked the dealers and
Oats, bush.................................  <452 .... 000 last December. We would advise sales pool and Bristol markets last week, but ”attlemen generally for their hearty

8e6dl— . . on all rallies for the present. to tbe fact that aupplies of dresied hogs operatlon ln helping to maké the fat stock
Alslke No 1 bush............’...V 50 to *8 00 Corn and oats ruled weak and lower brought forward have not been sufficient ghow such a great success, as well as for
Alslke No" 2 bush................ 6 75 7 25 from the stgrt, under selling by a promt- to flll packers’ requirements. In order to the large attendance.
Red clover No. 1. bush.... 9 50 ".... nent house and lack of outside support, increase receipts of live stocks they were Mr, Rennie spoke ln flattering terms of

Hav and Straw__ We do not look for any active iparket on obuged to bid up for them. A fair trade the success of the show, and in doing so
„• fnn *19 OO to *2100 either side for the present. was done this morning and sales of referred to the new horse market buttd-

hav ton ............. .”.12 00 MOO Charles WÏ Glllett to Peter Morgan at selected lots were made at *6.75 to *6 per fng erected by the company this season.
Straw loose ton.......... .W’.'ilO 00 .... the close of the market: cwt.. weighed off oars. Mr. Rennie thought, the Union S^ock

1 16 00
Frulta and Vegetables t .. M P|ed hlir>nearanceg of the Chicago Live Stock. prise in bulldlnghp such a market,which

»oml«eSnePre barrel................*1 75 *3 50 eovernmen/ report ^he^atter was mild- CHICAGO, Dec. 9.-Cattle-ReceipU, e«- was recognized by Impartial judges to be
1 *nn es’ Snowb barrel".".'.".".*.".'. 2 50 3 60 fy buUlsh, buf had very little effect on «mated at about 22,000; market steady to among the best establishments on the
- n£P'”’ ne? baa .... 1 00 125 prices L verpool cloaed %d to %d lower, 10c higher; steers. *3.90 to *6.60; cows, *2 66 continent. •

Potetrv— ***'• ’ and lil forel^ marked were weak. Kan- to *4.25; heifer., *2.50 to *5'; bulls. *2.60 to The prize list was as follows :
m i ih j tn 12 to SO 15 sas City reported' very slow demand and *4.50; calves, *3 to *7.25; etockers and feed- PRIZE WINNERS.
oë«eyner lb® T0 09 0 10 said foreign bids were 3c to 6c out of ers, *2.40 to *4.25.

chiciroA's " "ni ’ 0 09 OU line. The world’s shipments were larger Hogs—Receipts, estimated at about 60,-
aPPlü» docks lh Ÿ"..........0 09 0 U than estimated, but they are less than 000; market, 20c to 26c lower;.choice heavy
x-nwi Tier lh ’ 0 07 0 08 estimated requirements of Importing conn- shipping, *4.70 to *6.40; light butchers', *4.50

Prnrlurv- tries, and Liverpool, stocks are decreasing to 34.70; light mixed, *4.55 to *4.60; choice
„lry ,ra tn « to 10 33 'rapidly. The stock market was lower and 1Ightf 34.60 to $4.36: packing, *4 to *4.55;
Butter, !b-, a ^ sentiment in grains bearish, the larger plgg 34.10 to *4.50; bulk of .sales, *4 to
Eggs, strictly new - laid, houses being ^nong the best sellers of |4 50’
- «>? ....................... futures The government report ought to Sheep-Receipts;; estimated at about 20.-
Fresh Meats * cause steady cables to-morrow, aiid so 000; market weak to 10c to 15c lower;
Beef, forequarters, cwt....|4 50 to |6 50 recovery is probable, altho the present hé $3 50 to S5 lambs.15 25 to $CBeet, hindquarters, cwt.... 7 50 8 60 condition of the trade does not indicate Jf £ A & ’ ’ ’

7 25 7 i6 tbat any advance in the near future will m‘8s’ Æ t0 4°'
0 08% 0 09% g0 very far.

Corn—Cash was quoted lc to 3c lower in 
the local market and about lc lower in 
outside markets»— Local receipts were 400 
cars, and the larger movement recently 
predicted has been realized. Advices come 
from Illinois points, and the market was 
depressed by a break of 25c in hogs. Most 
of the arrivals are low grades, and there 

but what contract corn will

1I I

BONDS #5
Toronto 246 market.3.

Silver Leaf at from 8 1-2 to 8 1-4 cents. 
Nipiselng In fair volume sold at 6 3-4, 
Green Meehan at 14, 14 1-2 and 16, 
Foster at 62, Watts at 40 and Trethe- 
wey at 50.

The Cobalt shipments published to
day and known on the curb exchanges 

a falling off of 
for the week, but this Is

Wanted—
Star, Trusts and Guarantee, Do
minion Permanent, National 
Portland Cement, Canadian Mar
coni, Canadian Gold Fields, 
White Bear.

RAM & CO. 3
lambs at *4.50 to $5.25 per cwt.

Hogs.
Gunns, Limited, reported the hog prices 

25c per cwt. higher; selects, *5.25, fed and 
watered, and *5, f.o.b. cars at country 
points.

:)KER3 to
*2 to Y:st.

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Boar* of 
Trade:

New York. Ctti- 
■onto Exchangee 
ock Exchange

;

FOX & ROSSRepresentative Sales.
W. B. and Alexander Levack bought 450 

cattle for the Levack Dressed Beef Com- 1,000,00V lbs.
pany, amongst which the larger number that La. Rose has ceas-
were choice prize-winners, as follows . due to the laci
The first prize load of butchers’ heifers, ^ t0 shlp jn as large a volume as a 
1175 lbs. each, exhibited and fed by Thos week or two ago. The balance of the 
Heal, Mitchell ; the first" prize load of _ure. show activity of a healthy na- 
butchers’ steers, exhibited and fed by « . ,hl , a large measure, so
Wm. Prtdham, Mitchell; the third prize ture and this m a rara value to
load of butchers’ steers, the second prize brokers contend, win prove 
load of export heifers; the second prize the prices later on. 
heifer, 2 years and under; the second 
prize deck of lambs, and the prize-win
ning hogs. Also one steer, fed by W.
Scott, Etobicoke, 1580 lbs., at *7 per cwt.;

John O’Keefe, 1500 lbs., at 
*5.75 per cwt. ; also 10 carloads of every
day market c.attle at *2.50 to *4 per cwt.

George Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company 15 carloads of fat cat
tle, the bulk of which were selected prize
winners at the fat stock show : The first 
prize heifer, over 3 years; first prize steer, 
under 3 years; the second prize steer, 
under 3 years ; the second prize 16 export 
steers ; the second prize 18 butchers’ heif
ers; the third prize 16 baby beef; the sec
ond prize 18 butchers’ steers ; the first 
prize deck of 50 lambs; the third prize 
deck of 50 lambs; first prize pair of ewe 
lambs ; the second prize pair of ewe 
lambs; the first prize pair of wether 
lambs; second prize pairs of ewe and 
wether sheep; all of which were exhibited 
and owned by Messrs. White & Clayton 
of Guelph. Also first prize steer, 3 years 
and over; first prize heifer, under 3 years- 
the third prize steer, under 3 years, al 
owned and exhibited by Wm. Hamilton of 
Guelph. Mr. Rowntree bought six car
loads of fair to good cattle, at *4.20 to 
*4.90; medium at *3.65 to *4 per cwt. Mr.
Rowntree stated that his prize cattle cost 
all the way from *5.50 to *8 per cwt.

McDonald & Maybee sold : 1 choice
heifer, 1250 lbs., at *5.38; 18 butchers 1280 
lbs., at *4.66; 16 butchers, 1080 lbs., at *4.15;
15 butchers, 1060 lbs., at *4.80; 23butchers,
1060 lbs., at *4.80; 17 butchers, 1230 lbs., at 
*4; 8 butchers, 1250 lbs., st *4; 20 butchers,
1090 lbs., at $3.66; 13 butchers, 1100 lbs., at 
*3.70; 11 butchers, 1000 lbs., at *3.80; 46 
butchers, 900 lbs., at *3.45; 9 butchers, 1040 
lbs., at $3.60; 8 butchers, lOTOJbs., at *3.30;
20 butchers, 1010 lbs., at *3.«); 24 butchers,
1180 lbs., at butchers, 1170 lbs. at
*3.50; 1 bull. TlSottos,, at 
lbs., at *3.65; 27 lambs, 95-nBTrttet6,:!6; 2 
milch cows, '*29-50-' ekebt ■ .

Maybee, Wilson & Hall sold ; 1 butch
er, 1020 lbs., at *5.88; 20 butchers, 1300 lbe
at *5; 20 butchers, 1160 lba, at *4.86; 20 
butchers. 1300 lbs., at *4.75; 8 butchers, 1300 
lbs., at *4.50; 20 butchers, 1060 lbs., at *4 40;
6 butchers, 1000 lbs., at *4.90; 20 butchers.- 
1200 lbs., at *4; 2 bulls. 1700 lbs., at *4.

Maybee, Wilson A Hall purchased on 
der for shipment to Bermuda, West In
dies, the first prize and sweepstakes load 
of heavy steers. This load of cattle 
Weighed 1500 lbs. each, and cost *5.-5 per 
cwt. They were the best load of cattle 
of any weight or sex on the market. The 
above firm shipped out five other loads 

order to different

this morning show
Open. High. Low. Close. 43 SC0ÏT STREET, TORONTO 

Established 1887. 
Talephose Main 7890.

»!RS, ETC. 'Dec..................... 94% 94% 93% 93%
.. 101% 101% 100% 100%

96% 96% 96% 95%si æ î1
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Corn—

ettn So Oo.,
lock Exchange
e, New York
d on commission 
ik. oor. King and 
lone M. 2764.

!

BANK STOCKS.Dec
May ................ 55%
July 

Gate- 
Dec.
May .
July .

Pork—

Northwest Grain in Store.
Dec. ». Dec. 2. Nov. 26.•v ™: «ass as as .50% 60% 60% 60%

. 63% 53% 52% 63
. 47% 47% 46% 46%

ed MINES ARE ACTIVE.at the 
on sale. We make a Specialty of 

this class of Securities.
WILLS & CO.

U AielBldR SI. E.

Port Arthur .GRAIN
hares

'Weekly Shipments Continue to Indi
cate the Fact.

U. S. Crop Report. rPrJ

SSÿS rubs—- -
of the department of agriculture to-day jan. ... 
Issued the following bulletin : May ...

The newly-seeded area of winter wheat Lard—
Is estimated as being 1.6; per cent less Jan 

I than the area sown ln the fallof 1906, May ... 
1 equivalent to a decrease of 596,000 acres,
• Sd a «ta» acreage of 31.069,000. The con

dition of winter wheat on Dec. 1 was 91.1. 
t as compared with 94.1 on Dec. A- 1906, 94.1 

Rt the corresponding date in 1906, and a 
ten-year average of 93.0. . ..

The newly-seeded area of rye Is esti
mated as being 97.8 per cent., or 2.2 per 
cent, less than the area sown in the fall 

equivalent to a decrease of 46,000 
acres, and a total acreage of 2,015,000. The 
condition of rye on Dec. 1 ,WA* 91-4- 
compared with 96.2 on Dec. 1, 1906, and a 
ten-year average of 96.9..

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

12.30 12.30
12.70 12.70 ’

one heifer fromg... 12.37 12.
... 12.82 12.

... 6.70 6.70 6.66 6.65

... 6.80 6.82 6.77 6.80

... 7.72 7.72 7.67 7.67
7.70 7.77 7.66 7.66

an.

I,bs. 
253.050 

..U. 175,890 
. 171,600 
. 160,000 
. 60.780 

50,100

16 King St, West. 
Phone Main 9S1.

Pim» MUln
7483.

McKlnley-Darragh
Coniagas......................
La Rose.. .
Buffalo.. .. 
O'Brien.. .
Silver Leaf .. ..
Temiskaming.. ..

ed •d 1
■4

R & CO
WEST. «■”> OPPORTUNITY,

tocks ThiBlshinmenU "tor‘the w^k ending Men of good standing to introduce in 
De? 7 are not so large as previous their locality a splendid Investment, 
weeks but continue to show a general Liberal commission or salary paid, 
activity in the mines. The total «hip- wjth assistance of experienced sales- 
ments for the year now amount to toan.
26,912,831 lbs., or 13,456 tons, an in 
crease over last year of 8927 tons, or 
160 per cent. Increase.

to Cobalt.
for quotations. Of 1906.

ed7
LDIMGS IN COBALT
khe leading stocks 
pr future delivery, 
tix months. Write 
f- T. CHAMBERS 
andard Stock and

Write Box 29. Toronto World

Russell May Be Sent For.
J. Lockhart Russell, wanted In the con

spiracy charge against Law & Co. ana 
Frank Law, did not turn up when the 
case was called ln the afternoon police 
court yesterday. T. ti. I^nnox a8®ul*d 
his worship that he had done all In his ^weT to let Russell but had had no 
communication from the latter.

“Well Mr. Price, you communicate im-mediately with the attorney-general and
the law take its course in this case, fwm r^and the case u»til to-morrow, 

when we will see what will be done, 
was the reply of the magistrate.

♦OO SHARES OF
Main 279 HIGHLAND MART GOLD MINES

Cheap for Cash. (Stood 
Investment.FER

BOX 40, WORLD ,ranscontinentsl 
us of Preferred "7Oëorge H. Clllaspie

Consulting Mining Cnginoot
Reem <06, Continental Lite BI4|.,

BAY STREET.

FRANCIS i New York Curb.
Charles Head & Co. report the follow

ing closing transactions and sales on the

■S53. SSSfmt X i
high «% low 21%; 8000. Foster, 61 to 64. Mi, %’ to %. King Edward. 
19-16 to %. high %. low %;- 8000. McKlnlm 
11-16 to %. Red Rock 6 to XL Sllvei 
Queen, 66 to 73. Silver Leaf, 8 to 9%, 1000 
sold at ». Trethe-wey, 60 to 63. ’

Boston curb: Silver Leaf, closed I to 9%; 
2900 sold at ».

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

kTO. II
flsiUybury, Ont. 246co- TOaONTO£ & SON

ice, Financial and 
•okera.

Demlelen Rernnaent Loaa, Colealil la vest- 
anal Lean, Ian 6 Ratllag* Lee a

Financial, IndustrialAnd all other 
and Mining Shares bought and sold. 
Correspondence Invited.
IRtLBY, STANLEY * MoOAVSMJT», 

6 King St. West, Toronto. 
Main 8196.

O LOAN— or-

Agents
ine, Royal Fire ln- 
Ire Insurance Co., 
s’ (Fire) Insurance 
rummond Fire m- 
Accldent and Plate 
te Glass Insurance 
Insurance Co.

i «. 592 and P. 667

aPhone
eats»

COBALT SHARES FOR SALE.
of choice cattle on
p Atired Pugsley bought 200 lambs at *6 
per cwt. for the Harris Abattoir Com
muting, Limited, bought 88 fat cattle at 
prices ranging fropri *3.85 to *6 per cwt.

D. Rowntree & Son of Weston bought 
the second prize winning load of beef, 
fed by Mr. Gunn. jr.. of Beaverton. These 
were a sweet load of little fellows, under 
15 months of age, all around averaging 
1020 lbs. each. , . .

F. Hunnlsett, jr.. bought four loads of 
butchers, 900 to 1200 lbs. each, at *3.30 to 
*4.25: one heifer, 1250 lbs., of extra choice 
quality, at *5.35 per cwt.

Fred Rowntree bought six milkers and 
springers at *45 to *62.50 each.

James Corbett sold 21 butchers. 1010 lbs. 
each; at *3.85; 22 butchers,’ 980 lbs. each, 
at *4; 1 export bull, 19Ü) lbs., at *3.o0 per
vXR." J. Collins bought 22 butchers’ cattle,. 
1200 lbs., at *4.66.

T. Halligan bought two loads, 1200 lbs. 
each, at *4.15 per cwt. . .

William McClelland bought two loads 
of butchers at *6 per cwt.

Market Note».
A S. Walker of Dobblngton was smiling 

all over his face with the smile that 
would not come off, having won the first 
prize and sweepstakes for the best load 
of export steers, owned and fed by him
self. Mr. Walker always handles good 
cattle, and did one of the largest trades 

He sold these cattle

SHARES OF COBALT PORTAGB
--------Mines, Ltd., for sale at a bid. Box
660, Portage la Prairie, Man., Can.- ’
10024 Sellers. Buyers.

Atltlbl and Cobalt Min. Co. ■ ■ -i
Buffalo Mines Co ......................... ;
Canadian Gold Fields ..... ...
Cleveland Cobalt ....................... .
Cobalt Central ...... .................
Cobalt Lake Min. Co................
Consolidated Min. A Sme l"! 
Foster-Cobalt Min. Co ...
Greep-Meéhan Min. Co ...: .
Kerr Lake Mining Co.............
Kerr Lake Mining Co ............
McKinley-Dar.-Sav. Mines .
Peterson Lake ................................
Red Rock Silver Min. Co............
Nova Scotia 8. Co. Min. Co ...
Silver Leaf Mining Co..............
Cobalt Silver Queen .....................
Temlscaming ....................................
Trethewey .........................................
Watts Mines ................ ..................

—Morning Sales—
Tretliewey—600 at 33, ISO at 52, 500 at 60. 
Silver Leaf-1000 at 8%.
Coniagas—60 at 3.90.
Gold Fields—2000 at .04.

—Afternoon Sales— 
Trethewey—500 at 61, 50 at 51%.
Green M.-300 at 15.
McKinley D.—100 at 78.

CattU.
Best 16 export steers—1. A. S. Walker,- 

Dobblngton, *25; 2, White & Clayton,
Guelph, *15; 3, James Shea, Dublin, *10.

Best 16 export heifers--!. White & 
ton; Guelph, *2a;' 2, Thomas Heal, Mitch
ell. *15; 3, White A Clayton. Guelph, *10.

Best 18 butcher steers—1, Wm. Pridham, 
Mitchell, *25; 2, White & Clayton, *15; 3, 
John O’Keefe, Seaforth, *10. '

Best 18 butcher heifers—1, Thos. Heal, 
Mitchell, silver cup, presented by the Le
vack Dressed Beef Company; 2, White & 
Clayton, Guelph, *15; 3, Wm. Pridham, 
Mitchell, *10.

Best 16 cattle, “baby beef,” over 1 year 
and under 2 years—1, White A Clayton, 
Guelph, *25; 2. Robert E. Gunn, Beaver
ton, *10; 3, White &. Clayton, Guelph, *5.

Best fat steer under 3 years—i. White & 
Clayton. Guelph, silver cup, presented by 
G. H. Waller & Son; 2, White & Clayton, 
Guelph, *6; 3. Wm. Hamilton, Guelph, *4.

Best fat heifer under 3 years—1, White 
A Clayton,. *10; 2, Wm. Hamilton, *6; 3, 
Urban Schmidt, *4.

Best fat steer, 3 years and over—1, Wm. 
Hamilton, *10; 2, White A Clayton, *6.

Best fat heifer, 3 years and over—1, Wm. 
Hamilton, *10; 2, John O’Keefe, *6; 3, U. 
Schmidt, *4.

Sweepstake prize for the best animal of 
any kind, ellver cup presented by the 
Union Stock Yards Company, to be com
peted for three years In succession—Wm. 
Hamilton, Guelph.

Sweepstakes prize, best load of cattle, 
silver cup presented by Gunns, Limited— 
A. S. Walker, Dobblngton.

Best veal calf, 8 weeks and under—1, 
Thomas Heal. Mitchell, *7; 2. J. R. Bates, 
Shelburne, *5; 3, L. Chard, Lambton, *2.

Best deck of sheep, not less than 50— 
1. A. Hales, Guelph, silver cup donated by 
Wesley Dunn ; 2, T. Mason. Clinton, *8;
3. James Thompson. Dobblngton, *5.

Best deck of lambs, not less .than 50—
I. White & Clayton. Guelph. *15f, 2, Wm.
Pridham, Mitchell, $8; 3, White A Clay
ton, Guelph, *6.

Best pair of ewes—L James Thompson, 
Dobblngton, *5: 2, White & Clayton,
Guelph. *3: 3. Thomas Mason, Clinton. *2.

Best pair of wethers—1. White & Clay
ton. Guelph, *5.

Best pair ewe lambs—1. White A Clay
ton. Guelph. *5; 2. White & Clpyton,
Guelph. *3: 3. A, Hales. Guelph, *2.

Best pair of wether lambs—1. White & 
Clayton. *5; 2. A. Hales, Guelph, *3; 3,
J. Lawson, Credlton, *2.

Hogs.
Best English bacon hogs, not less than 

five—1, John O’Keefe, Seaforth. silver cup 
donated by Puddy Bros., Limited.

.1
.08%ALE.

paying five to seven 
P ting a good safe 
ksstraeht, write at

fght, sold and taken 
kmdence solicited.

wities, Limited
pet, Toronto.

The Canada North-West 
Land Company (Limited)

".ioClay-
3.70

.60
year-

REÏURN OF
COMMON STOCK CAPITAL.

Beef, choice sides, cwt 
Lambs, dressed weight 
Mutton, light’, cwt..... 
Veals, common, cwt...
Veals, prime, cwt.........
Dressed hogs, cwt.........

9 007 60 British Cattle Markets.
LIVERPOOL, ; Dec. 9.—United States 

steers, ll%c to 12%c; Canadians, 10c to 
ll%c; ranchers, 9%c to 10%c; native cows, 
9%c to 10c; bulls. 9c, with fair trade.

Edward Watson and Ritchie of Glasgow 
report 426 cattle’on offer, with good trade; 
top price was 12%c; secondary, ll%c to 
ll%c; ranchers, 10%c to ll%c; bull 
at 10c to 10%c per pound.

------------- %
LONDON, Dec. 9.—London cables are 

firmer, at 11c to 12%c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 10c 
to 10%c per pound.

6 005 00
,. 8 50 10 00
.. 7 25 7 75 Notice Is hereby given that In con

formity with the Company’s Acts, and 
under authority of a resolution of tiie 
Directors, a pari passu return of *7.50 
per share of the capital of -the Comme» 

df the Company outstanding, 
after (BUT NOT BEFORE)

ago FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
K

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality : lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton. bales....... *17 00 to *17 50

. 0 SO 

. 0 09 

. 0 12 

. 0 09 

. 0 09 

. 0 09 

. 0 06

Is no doubt 
be scarce next spring; but, as prices are 
high, as compared with hogfc, and with 
the prices ruling at this time last year, 
It looks às tho corn will work lower.

After ruling steady most of the 
morning, prices finally yielded a fraction 
on weakness in wheat and corn, but with
out any heavy pressure to sell. Shorts 
have been punished so frequently that 
they have lost courage.

as scarce

j Share*
■ will—on or
1 the fifteenth day of January, 1908—be 

the holders of such shares of 
the closing of the books at 

the close of business on the 30th day of 
November, 1907, upon the presentation 

endorsement of their certificates of 
Stock—if on the Londoe

ets 0 85 /|L Potatoes, car lots, bag.
T Evaporated apples, lb..

' Turkeys, dressed ..........
Geese, dressed ................
Ducks, dressed ..............
Chickens, dressèd .........
Old fowl, dressed....... .......................

[ Butter, dairy, lb. jolis.............0 27
f Butter, tubs ................................
i Butter, creamery, lb. rolls... 0 30 
X Butter, creamery, boxes...
V Eggs, new-laid, dozen.......

I ’ Eggs, cold-storage, dozen
| Cheese, large, lb............ .

Cheese, twin, lb...................
Honey, extracted, lb..........

0 09% OatI o a repaid to I0 10
II 10E SERVICE. record on

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Dec, 9.—Flour—Receipts, 

17,812 barrels; exports, 2440 barrels; sales, 
2600 barrels; dull and lower to sell; Min- 

New York Dairy Market. nesota patent, *5.20 to *6.60; winter
NEW YORK. Dec. 9.—Butter—Firm; re- straights, *4.45 to *4.66; Minnesota bakers’, 

ceipts 5228; creamery, specials, 29%c; ex- *4.50 to *5; winter extras, *3.85 to *4.25: 
tras 29c; thirds to firsts. 21c to 28c; held, winter patents, *4.80 to *5.20; winter low 

to specials, 22c to 28c; state dairy, grades, *3.75 to *4.15. 
common to finest, 21c to 28c; process, Rye flour—Quiet; fair to choice, *4.85 to 
common to specials, 15c to 23%c; western *5.16; choice to fancy. *5.20 to *5.40. 
factory, common to first, 15c to 20c; lml- Buckwheat flour—Steady, *3 to *3.10 per 
tatlon creamery, 21c to 22c. 100 lbs.

Cheese—Firmer; receipts. 2486: state, Cornmeal—Quiet ; fine white and yellow, 
full cream, small, colored and white, fine, *1.30 to *1.35; coarse, *1.25 to *1.30; kiln- 
16%c do., good to prime, 14%c to 15c; do., dried, *3.55 to *3.65.
late made best, ll%c to 12c; do., common Rye—Barely steady; Non2 western, 90c,
to fair, 9%c to ll%c; do., large, colored, f.o.b.. New York.
15%c- do., white, 12%c; skims, lc to 11c. Wheat—Receipts.201,000 bushels; exports,

Eg^s—Flrm; receipts, 6874; state, Penn- 68,193 bushels; sales, 1,500,000 bushels fu-
sylvania and nearby, fancy, selected, tures and 8000 bushels spot. Spot easy;
white 45c to 60c; good to choice, 38c to No. 2 red, *1.00%, elevator; No. 2 red, *1.01, 
43c- brown and mixed, average, finest, 34c «f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth,- 
to 36c- first to extra first, 31c to 34c; west- $1.16%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 
ern first 30c to 32c: seconds, 26c to 29c. . *1.11%. f.o.b., afloat. General weakness

_______ prevailed in wheat to-day,except for brief
, rallies on the government report. Prices

Liverpool Grain and Produce. dropped over a cent under liquidation,
1 IVERPOOL, Dec. 9.—Wheat—Spot gloomy -^Wall-street news and- easier 

weak- No ° red western winter, is 8d. cables, closing %c to lc net lower. Dec. 
Futures easy Dec. 7s 2%d, March 7s 10%d, closed *1.01%; May *1.07% to *1.08%, closed 
May 7s 10%d! *1.08: July closed *1.03%.

Com Spot quiet; prime mixed, Amerl- Corn—Receipts, 29,025 bushels; sales.
ran ts M Futures quiet; Dec. nominal, 160,000 bushels spot. Spot easy; No. 2, 
Jhn 5s “id 67e. elevator, and 67%c, f.o.b., afloat: No.

Bams—Short cut steady, 43s 6d. 2 white, nominal, and No. 2 yellow nomi-
Bacon—Cumberland cut steady, 53s 6d; nal, f.o.b., afloat. Option market was 

short clear backs firm, 52s; clear bellies without transactions, closing %c net low- 
firni 64s 6d • shoulders, square, firm. 36s er. Dec. closed 66%c; May closed 64%c.

Oats—Receipts. 49.500 bushels, 
steady ; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 54%c; natural 
white. 26 to 32 lbs., 57c to 69%e; clipped 

. white. 32 to 40 lbs.. 58%c to 65c.
Rosin—Quiet; strained, common to good, 

*3.60 to *3.65. Turpentine—Quiet, 48%c. Mo
’s lasses—Steady ; New Orleans open kettle, 

good to choice, 84c to 42c.

0 10
0 07
0 28 Standard Stock ahd Mining Exchange.

Asked. Bid. forPERKINS o il0 26
0 31 during this season, 

at a good price to go to Bermuda. Messrs. 
Maybee, Wilson A Hall bought them.

James R. Fallis of Brampton was one 
of the large number of Canadians that 
visited the International at Chicago last 
week. Mr. Fallis Is one of the best and 
brightest of the young cattlemen in On
tario, and while at Chicago he conceived 
the idea of purchasing a load of export 
steers and a load of export bulls, such as 
are commonly to be seen on the Chicago 

The steers averaged 1618 lbs.

Cohalt Stocks—
Ama’gamated ...........
Buffalo .......................
Cobalt Central ....
Cobalt LaJce _.............
Coniagas ................
Foster ............ ...Î.
Often-Meehan .. ..
Hudson Bay ......
Kerr Lake ...............
McKin.-Dar.-Savage
N1 plating....... -.7
Nova Scotia ...
PetersoYi- Lake 
Red Rock ...ti.
Right of Way 
Sliver Leaf .
Silver Bar
Silver Queen -A------;........ .
Temlscaming (bid stock) . 
Trethewey 
University .
Watts ...............

eu oh Common 
Register, to Edward Tremayne, regis- 

at the office of the Canadian Pad- 
62-65 Charing

0 300 29 *.•Vl.60*0 30 
0 22 1.00

20RD HOTEL 
TORONTO

. 22... 0 1.3% 
... 0 13% 
... 0 13

tear,
fl-* Railway Company,
Crama 8.W.; and if on the Canadian 
Register, to the Secretary-Treasurer, at 
the Company’s. Head Office, 21 Jordan- 
street, Toronto. _

The Transfer Books of the Company 
6 tvTli be closed from the 30th day of 14% Noverober° 1907, to the 15th day of 

10 January, 1908.
By order,

second 1010%
3.80..3.900 13%

604
13%16%Live Poultry Wholesale.

.*0 10 to *,...
-loo160246 Turkeys, young ............

Turkeys, old .................
Geese, pe^ib.................
Ducks, per lb...............

‘ Chickens, fancy, large 
? Chickens, medium ....

Fowl .................................
Squabs, per dozen.......

.3.50ii id fO800 07 .6.76ey F. C. it. MlnWWKBto _
each and cost *6.50 per cwt. Mr. Fallis 
was prevailed upon to let them stop over 
at the Junction as an ocular demonstra
tion to Ills Canadian farmer friends as to 
how our cousins across the line feed cat
tle for export. Hundreds of farmers and 
cattlemen viewed and admired them, and 
some of the best judges amongst the but
chers and live stock dealers pronounced 
them the best on the market and tried 
to prevail upon,Mr. Fallis to exhibit them, 
for the prize export steers, but he would 
not do so, as he knew that he could nog 
do so without breaking the rules of the 
show, as they were not of his -own feed- 
ing. *

The Levack and Harris Abattoir Com
panies are seemingly determined that 
their customers shall not want for high- 
class Christmas beet, lamb add mutton.

Arthur Johnston,president of the Guelph 
Fat Stock Show, was an interested vis
itor at the'Junction show, and ln address
ing the audience referred to the future of 
the Union Stock Yards in a very falter
ing manner, prophesying a bright future. 
Mr. Johnston made arrangements for two 
lots each of 12 prize-winning cattle to go 
from the Junction show to Guelph. One 
lot of 12 export steers taken weighed 18,630 
lbs., or an average of 1550 each.

0 07 1700 09 1*0 06 t15icountant. 
e, Liquidator.
In 1645.

Toronto. 246.

. 0 05 8. B. SYKES,
Secretary-Treasurer.

..3.152 00 .X.. 8%. 8% 26 64926 Toronto, Nov. 11, 1907.Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers ln Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins. Furs. Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers..*0 06 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 05

j' Country hides, cured..............$0 05 to*....
$ Calfskins . .......................

Kips ....................................
Horsehidee. No. 1, each

• Horsehair, per lb............
Tallow, per lb...................

I Wool, unwashed .............
i Rejects ...............................
I Lambskins . .....................
L. Deerskins, green ............

75 60 *-----81... 90
120 Men Drowned.49%61

1.1*...8-00
4fc

Dec. 9.—ThreePAIMPOL. France,
Newfoundland Ashing vessels, tiie Ang- 

and Croisade, with crewé

40B
—Morning Sale*—

Trethewey—1000 at 50.
Stiver Leaf-3000 at 3%, 1000, 200, 200, 3000 

at 8%.
Cobalt Lake—1000 at 10%. 200 at 10%.
Nlplf sin*—25, 10, 10, 50, 40, 10, 25, 15 at 

6«75. »
—Afternoon Sales— j 

Trethewey—100 at 50, 25 at 49.
Silver Leaf—200 at 8%.
Green-Meehan-100, 600, 300 at 14, 200. 200 

at 14%, 100 at 15.
Niptsstng—10 at ^75.
Foster—3600 at 62.
Watts—1000 at 40.

CAN INS. CO
i *12.000.000. 246
LAND & JONES 
Telephone 6700.

1er, Jacques .
totalling 120 men, have been Flven up 
for lost, as they have not been reported 

nee Oct. 1, when they left Miquelon.

o io
0 08
2 25
0 27

.. 0 05 0 06 
0 m Poisoned by Morphine.

LONDON, Dec. 9.—Count 
Stzze of Norris, a member of a wealthy 

I end prominent Austro-Hungarian fam
ily and connected w*th the diplomatic 
service, died from morphine poisoning 
In his room.

0 12
Edward.. 0 16 

.. 0 75 

.. 0 13ARKSON JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.0 85
Spot6.1 Receipts of live stock at the yards were 

90 carloads, composed of 1562 cattle, 7 
hogs. 2370 sheep and 48 calves.

The quality was the best seen on any 
market since one year ago. ,The trade 
in Christmas cattle was generally good, 
but for the ordinary grades It was much 
the same as for several weeks past. 

Exporters.
Prices ranged at from *4.25 to *5. Bulls 

sold at *3.50 to *4 per cwt.
Butchers.

Prime picked lots of Christmas cattl% 
sold at from *5.26 to *5.75. and ln two or 
three Instances at as high as *6, *7 and 

*8 per cwt. was quoted, but only 
two and three-cattle lots brought 

these high quotations.
' Feeders and Stockers.

Good loads of Christmas heifers sold 
at from *4.75 to *5.25: medium to good. 
*4 50 to *4.75; common, *3.50 to *4.25; cows. 
*2.50 to *3.50; canners, *1 to *1.50 per cwt. 

Milkers and Springers.
A limited number sold at *35 to *55 each.

Veal Calves.

Lard—Prime western, ln tierces, quiet,
4-Hops—In London (Pacific Coast! steady 
12 5s to £3. Peas—Canadian, 7s 9%d.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

The following w ere the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned:

NEE,
« Chambers
TREET,

COBALT ORB SHIPMENTS.Liquor andTobaccoHabits
^ A. McTAGGART, M.D..X.M. No Carnival This Year.

MONTREAL, Dec. 9.—çlt was decided 
to-day not to hold a carnival and build 
an ice palace this winter, owing to the 
short time to advertise it and the oppo
sition of the railways. The committee 
decided to hold one next year, and to go 
ahead with K right away.

MR. MACKAY’S ToUr.Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 96c;
quotations; No. 2 mixed. the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those from Jan.

Week end.
Dec. 7. Since Jan. 1. 

Ore ln lbs. Ore in II,< 
1.265,565 
4,468,000 

2*9,230 
2,666,360 

91.443 
134,530 
93,619 

'967,157 
1.648,439 

234.278 
4'O.en 

61.383

No. 3 red. no 
sellers 94c, buyers 92<^-

Followlng ere
l to date :244 75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.

References as to Dr. McTaggai t’s pro
fessional standing and personal Integrity 
permitted by;

Kir W R- Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G.w. Floss.ex-Prernlei .of Ontario.
Rev. N. Burwash, D.D., President Vic

toria College.
Rev Father Teefy. President of St. 

Michael’s Callege. Toronto.
Rt Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of Tor-

NTO. lion. A. G_, MecKay will make an, 
eastern tour, commencing with a meet
ing In Brockton Hall, this city, on 
Monday night next. On Tuesday even
ing he will speak at Bowmanville; Wed
nesday afternoon, Napanee; Thursday 
afternoon, Pembroke.

Week end
Dec. 7. Since Jan. 1.

SK?
Coniagas ................... 175.890 4.7K7W «^Scotia .
Cobalt Central ....... .................. 74'ao Red Rock ....

A Double Train Wreck. - "l"! *f*j*
A-h eastîbound G.T.R. freight was Foster "•■••• ............. ......... 146 730 Silver Queen

wrecked by the breaking of a wheel at Urecn-Meehan ........................ ,79.170 Trethewey ...
midnight on Sunday near the Sunny- 21™*!". cobalt 37.539 Townslte .....
side crossing, tearing up the track for K?!'Taite   538.770 Temiskaming
about 100 yards. A wrecking train was Ia R0g, ......................... 171.601 5.663.145 Driver si ty ... .
sent out and crashed Into the stalled; tota1 shipments for the week w ere Pn’md?- °L. 7’
freight and left the rails. By 11 o’clock Jal shipments since Jan. 1, 1907. tra now at *L-
Mcndav morning aH the «damage to the 19M the camp produced 156 tons, valued at $166,217, In 1905. 2144 ,
track was repaired. i 478.196; ln 190* 6129 tons, valued at 9M6S.909. £

.Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quoea- 
! lions; No. 2 goose, no quotations.

Mat Itoba wheat—No. 1 northern, no 
, quotations; No. 2. no quotations.

■ Earley—No. 2, sellers 76c. outside; No.
- 3X, no quotations; No. 3, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 43c; No. 2 
I i mixed, buyers 43c.

B ’ llran—Sellers, $20, buyers' .bags.

a Buckwheat—Buyers nSc.

W > ’ Rye—No. 2 sellers 80c, buyers 71c.

STOCK
VWI) BROKERS
,TORONTO
Main 11)88
night and sold for

s to all principal

?..even
one. 60,7»»

, Wood’s Plioaphodins,
The Great JSngliah Remedy. 

, Tones and Invigorates the whale

oue Debility. Mental and Broin Worry Dre- 
vondenev. Sexual Weakness, Emienone, Sper-

is at rttaas’*
ifomèrlv Windsor) TSlWto

: 5Ô.Ï,»

01Rev. Wm. MacLaren, D.
Knox College, Toronto.

Dr McTaggart’a vegetable remedies for 
the liquor and tobacco habits are health
ful safe, inexpensive home treatments. 
No’ hvpodermi; injection*, no publicity, 

less of time from business, and a cer
tainty of cure.

Consultation or correspondence Invited.

f- PrincipalB, on request, our 
Quotation Record, 
und low figures 
stocks, and other 

ion

. .. 45,640

Th#
Prices for veal calves ranged at from 

*4 to *7 per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs.

Export sheep sold at *3.76 to *6 per cwt. ;

tnStocks.on
roMining Stocks.

Out’eas—No. 2, sellers 85c.

* >

?

LAW & CO.
LIMITED

< INVESTMENT 
SECURITIES 
RAILWAY 
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
7*8-7*6-710-731-782 
Traders Bank Building, 
TOBOMTO, ONT. ed7
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Detached, 
lot 80xt82 
expreeema

H. H.
Realty I

KXXXSOOOOOC XXXXXXSMcClure; Na 12, W. J. Davy; No. 13. 
J- J. King; No. 14, Geo. H. Kimmis, 
No. 15, J. Stewart.

A cheque received by the town clerk 
for 32 for sewier rental for the frontage 
of St. John’s Church brought up a Vig
orous discussion as to the advisability 
of asking the parish to contribute the 
Payment for these rates. It was Anal
ly decided that as the town had agreed 
t° Pay the city taxes for sewers whe
ther the sewers were used or not, it 
would be incumbent on the church to 
reimburse the town for their share of 
the expense. A committee, however, 
will wait on the city officials to see it 
payment of taxes will be exempted in 
this special case.

Considerable discussion arose over 
Mr. Hopper's petition to have an elec
tric sign put up on Dundas-street, and 
the matter was referred to the engin-

xxxxxxsoexxs
THEli M'W

SIMPSON COMPANY,
LIMITEDYou Should if PR4

H. H. FUDGER, President; J. WOOD. Manager.
1World subscribers In Toronto Junc

tion are requested to register 
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
das-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

->
Tuesday, Dec. 10. J i;com-

8Act To-Day 6rs5 A Worsted Suit for
$8.95

JF

eAAA/V\ArVVV\AAAAAAAA/WVVVVVVV
Baldwin’s Book Store and Bazarr is 

the place to do your Xmas buying 
Great inducements. ed

I

$ w66eèr.
Council passed a resolution to lay a 

four-foot sidewalk a distance of 300 
feet on the north side of St. Clair-ave
nue, between Keele-street and the G. 
T. R.

A resolution was passed to flood the 
Carlton gravel pit (with the permission 
of the owner), to provide a skating 
rink for the pupils of St. Clair-avenue 
school.

iW3w&4T

JUNCTION COUNCIL PUT 
THRU I LOT OF BUSINESS

5$ An Excellent Example of Simpson Value 
in Men’s Clothing

A

8 m. 4

0 THESE suits were stocked as a special inducement for
-- mail order customers. But there are too many. We have

to cut the price to $8.95 for a quick City sale of 100 of them ’ 
Wednesday rooming.

100 Men’s Fancy Worsted Suits, of excellent 
material, firm and closely woven, with smooth sur
face, and good weight; pattern is a grey and black 
mixed ground, with darker stripe effect running up 
and down; cut in the latest single-breasted sack 
style, and lined with good twilled mohair, sizes 
36—44, special price, Wednesday ........................

mm »ourFuneral of Late Mr. Harper is 
Largely Attended—Fine Con

cert in East Toronto.

Wires Arè Ready.
The mayor stated that the overhead 

wires are now fixed at Humberside 
and there is nothing to prevent the 
cars "Y"-ing there.

A resolution was passed to notify the 
C.P.R. to remove the water at the 
Elizabeth crossing, as the town has 
been provided by the railway with no 
means of drainage at this point.

The mayor suggested that the coun
cil chamber be repaired and re papered 
by January; also that the mayor's of- 

I five -be, improved in appearance. The 
matter was left to the chairman of the 
property committee.

The Suburban Railway Co. asked for 
3100 for rent for part of lot 34 on Keele- 
street, which is the company's property 
and wh(ch has been used for storage 
purpdeds by the town for the past four 
years. The company wants 325 yearly 
rental for the ground in question.

Unemployed Question Discussed.
The mayor and council also dealt 

with the question of the unemployed 
in the Junction, and will further dis
cuss the matter at the council meeting 
next Monday. ,

At the meeting of the Collegiate In
stitute Board to-night Principal Col- 
beck on behalf of the staff asked for 
a revision of salaries at an early date. 
The question was referred to the taan- 
agment committee, with instructions 
that the matter be dealt with at a 
special meeting of the board, which 
will be held at an early date.

The board adopted the recommenda
tion of the property committee asking 
for 317,000 for four additional rooms 
and a gym. The matter will be re
ferred to the council to see if the ne
cessary funds will be granted.

The management committee of the 
school board met to-night and appoint
ed Miss Annie L. Robson on the perma
nent staff of Carlton school.

Buy your (Christmas cigars at Dean's 
cigar store, 41 East Dundas-str. ed

W, J. McCullough is now in his new 
store opposite old stand, with a choice 
and select stock of groceries at low 
prices.

g 98

\

g t
J OppositeA Ia £4TORONTO JUNCTION, Dec..».—Over 

seventy English emigrants who arrived 
from the old country during the past 

, and who located In tins 
returning with a cargo of

g Oat3
P That

g 8.95few moi Backvicinity,
cattle which is to be shipped across the tgï
ocean in a few days. Several freight 
oars laden with cattle have been stand
ing in the yards at the Junction, ready 
to leave at 3 a.m. to-morrow for Mont
real. Scores of immigrants have spent 
the afternoon in the rain, eager to be 
off. They declare that they leave the 
country without any regrets.

Alexander Den, 36 years old, formerly 
employed at Gunns’ abattoir, died this 
morning of typhoid fever at Grace Hos
pital, Toronto. He was formerly a 
member of St. Mâcher Lodge, A., F. & 
A. M., Woods!de, Aberdeen, Scotland.

Ruth, aged 10 months, youngest child 
and Mrs. Fred Bennington of 

reel, died yesterday. The funeral

DENIESr I
:t„..

gJUST a soft day now and then 
shouldn’t drive you to think 
that there isn’t

g OTTAV 
day the 
first ins! 
Pugsley 
when JL 
attempt ; 
ter of p1 
nr.cnt of I 
istence o|

Men’s Ideas*:

gsome real 
cold- some fur garment weather 
coming.
Canadian

Men’s Xmas Suspenders, pretty 
designs, in a handsome box, $1.50,* 
$1.00, 75c and

Boys’ Ribbed Wool Sweaters, 
plain white and white with colored 
and striped coliara, cuffs and skirt, 
for boys 5 to 15 years, Wednes-

g 50cof Mr.
Vine-et
will take place to-morrow at 2 p.m. 

Funeral of Ex-Policeman.
There was a large and representative 

attendance at the funeral of Robert 
Harper, 40 W1 Ho ugh by -a venue, who was 
buried this afternoon in Prospect Ceme
tery. Rev. Dr. Pidgeon was the officiat
ing clergyman. Court Toronto Junc
tion, No. 166, C.O.F., and L.O.L., No. 
602, were well represented. The pall
bearers were Mayor Baird, John Barry, 
Burt Paters. R. C. Gavin, D. W. Bam- 
gey ami J. g. Wright. Among those 
who attended from the city were G. G. 
Miles, P.M.C.R., and Charles Chalney, 
D.D/H.C.R., representing the C.O.F. 
The floral tributes were numerous and 
beautiful.

g V Men’s Japanese Silk Handker
chiefs, with or without initials, 

hemstitched, each. $1.00, 75c,
50c, 25c. ÿ

White Brocaded Silk Mufflers, 
large size, rich, handiome designs,

75c, $1.00, $1.25. 
$1.50, $2.00. 7

Iars to i 
1*04 for 

Mr. Pi 
in his sc 
notes an 
tout he i 
Mr. Ken 
that Mr. 
but Insti 
cona W« 
wàa gree 
directed 
entertain 
reply til 
the same

day $1.00winters gaverage up 
about the same every year—might 
be mild now, but we’ll get the 
heavy part later

Fur Caps for Men
Men’s Fur Caps, wedge shapes, 

in a large range of popular wearing 

furs. This makes a very acceptable 
Xmas gift. for father, brother or

g ii II

g &on.

gWhat we want to impress upon 
you is that in buying at Xmas 
time you really get a chance to 
purchase cheaper and have a lar
ger stock from which to select 
than if you leave it until later

friend, price, $1.50 to $12.00
College and Çlub Sweaters, 

plain white, white with colored col
lars, cuffs and skirt, hand-knit, rib
bed wool; these sweaters will not 
lose their shape nor shrink, all sizes,

-
8g Children’s Furs

Children’s Grey Lamb Fur 

Caps, wedge shapes, fine quality., *

itool.^l2-00' *2-50’ l
and dressy, regular 75c, Tues- \
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g" Big List of Appeals.
Town Clerk Conron wlU “have hie 

hands full’’ for the 
There are 3043 appeals on the voters’ 
list The highest ever before was 2250. 
The council to-night passed a motion to 
have the clerk provided with steno
graphic and clerical help to get the 
lists in proper shape.

Added to the list of names of those 
who have typhoid fever symptoms are 
those of R. L. McCannack, Bobs Mc
Cormack and Archie W. Campbell, 
of Senator Campbell.

The Young People’s Society of St. 
Mark’s Church held a social in the 
schoolroom to-night. Several hundred 
were present. Games were Indulged in 
and refreshments served.

Last Meeting of Council.
At the special meeting of the council 

to-night, “aH and sundry” outstanding 
matters were taken up and dealt with, 
as the meetings of this year’s council 
close with the statutory meeting of the 
council next Monday, when the bylaw 
referring to the Niagara Power Com
pany will be dealt with. This bylaw 
contemplates the issue and sale by the 
municipality of debentures to provide 
for the maintenance of part of the trunk 
line, as well as the local power plant. 
The town solicitor stated that the muni
cipality had mjt permission either from 
the bond-holders or the legislature to 
Issue these ■debentures, consequently 
the matter will be dealt with summar
ily at the council meeting on Monday. 
In connection with this matter, Mayor 
Baird stated that Mr. Beck had pro
mised to call a meeting In the Junction 
to explain this particular case, as he 
feared the 'town had got a wrong im
pression of the affair. No date, how
ever, had yet been decided on by Mr 
Beck for this meeting.

The clerk will be in the town haH on 
Monday, Dec. 30, from 10 to 11 a_m., to 
receive nominations for the offices of 
■mayor, council and public school board 

The bylaw

\8 /next few weeks. ■ü>g wednesday' $2.00246
31 PiNORTH TORONTO.

Ratepayers' Association Talk About 
Educational Matters.

Baby’s Carriage Robes, in sqmyt or pocke 
styles, white felt lined, in sliiAzlamb, Iceland

8 jjjjj white 80811 pnc“ $3’*°’ 55.00 and Sock, In a Box
X ’ Men’s 75c Gloves. 59c Ho*?l .M?1’”'". Efbro,dered
^ Men’s Tan Suede Wool-Lined Gloves, dome i„ fancy box . ’ i

XXXKXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXSpgjONXXXXKXXXXXSflgSgx

X

g fastener, warmon. day
59cA most fashionable fur this vear is Rus

sian Pony Skin, in either a rich dark brown 
shade or in jet black. Box effects, 26 and 
28 inches long, or in full length to bottom 
ol skirts. Some plain and some with full

Short strie of coats $65 and 
$75. Full lengths, $110 and $150.

Black Baby Astrachan Coats are an
other line of uncommon and stylish gar- 

Jhey are mostly in tight-fitting de- 
Ws, 30 inches long, trimmed with splen- 
dul D^etal buttons, inlaid with fancy inser
tion, $160.

Seal Musquash Coats,are popular on 
the Continent, and are ultra-stylish in Am
erica. Plain collarless military design $75 
Newmarket Coat, with Mink trimmings^

NORTH TORONTO, Dec. ».—The 
public meeting held on Saturday night 
in the toWn hall was not so well at
tended as the subject merited.

The subject for the evening was 
“Education,” and Dr. Embree, princi
pal of Jarvls-street Collegiate Insti
tute, was the speaker.

The advantages of a high school in 
a community were pointed oüt. The 
speaker claimed that wherever there 
is a high school people will locate.

Following Dr. Embree’s address a 
general discussion followed. W Parke 
compared the cost of educating the 
children of Toronto with North Toron
to, the former’s public school educa
tion costing $22 per pupil, and North 
Toronto’s $20.

James Logie, chairman of the school 
board, thought there should be no dif
ficulty in establishing a high school 
In town.

T. A. Gibson, W. G. Ellis and Mr. 
Urmy, principal of the Davtsvllle 
school, wartqly endorsed the projlct of 
a high school.

son s Y

Township council,” said he, "and 
you’ll get what you want.”

Messrs. Dinwoodie and Ross were 
suggested, but declined, and finally 
a vote was taken on Mr. Bromley, 
who was selected toy 45,to 18, a great 
victory for the antl-Flemlngitee.

t*1*1 ^*tne the meeting was out 
for blood and the representative of 
an evening paper, wherein a sensa
tional heading had appeared with 
ference to last week’s meeting, was 
called upon to retract. Instead he 
entered Into an explanation, which 
wa? regarded as generally satisfactory 
and the offence was condoned. Thé 
gathering adjourned to 
week.

thodist Church was crowded to the 
doors to-night, on the celebration o' 
the 26th anniversary of the Sunday 
school. The superintendant, J. M. 
Whaley, presided. The program was 
a, lengthy -one, consisting of 42 selec
ts ns. There were choruses of the 
whole Sunday school, drills by 9 and 
12 girls, dialogs, ; duets, solos, both 
Instrumental and vocal. Those who 
individually took part. In the program 
were: Myrtle . Cook, Hazel Murphy, 
Maggie Johnston, Vera Rutter, D. 
Stella Switzer, Lucy Rutter, Mandy 
Longstreet, Annie Earnsha w, Flor
ence Rutter, Minnie Coombs, Gladys 
Johnston, Florence Brownlow, Meta 

Pass a Resolution. Mlddlebrook, Mary Earnshaw, Lilly
This resolution was then adopted, Davis. Marion Shaver, Annie Mason, 

on motion of Mr. Logie and Mr. Parke, Harold Meaker, Earl Shaver,
That whereas, after considerable dis- Brownlow, Ernest Carr, Earl Davis, 
cusslon of the question of having a and Nelson Mlddlebrook. 
high school in North Toronto; and St. Clement's day school made up 
whereas it was shown that the ex- * collection for the benefit of the 
pense was such that It Is within the Sick Children's Hospital and realized 
possibility of financing it without in- the 8um ot *16- The principals of 
creasing the tax rate, therefore we t,le P“hllc schools are also making an 
ask the town council to take the mat- appeal to their pupils for a Christ- 
ter up with a committee from the mas collection.
Ratepayers’ Association, and If 
sible, to take the

Pf. Soper « Dr. While
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WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.
Jack PAID DEBT OF GRATITUDE. Piles

AsthmaThe W. 6t D. Dineen Co Klondlker Purchased Outright First 
State Bank.li •*

Limited ...
Cor. Yonrfe and Temperance Streets, 

TORONTO.

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 7—To 
debt of gratitude and 
terests of a bank which was involved 
in the suspension of the National iank 
of Commerce in this city, Joseph 
Brown o( Argentine, Kansas, who a 
few years ago accumulated a large 
fortune mining in the Klondike,
R»ynuurcîlaîed outrl*ht the First State 
Bank of Argentine, which closed its

t£ LaeV2mr8day ,or one day only.
The bank "grub-staked” Brown when 

he started on his Alaska mining 
ture. and when he learned .. 
bank was In trouble, he notified 
fleers that he would 
slstance. The bank

pay a 
protect the In

stamp tor 

Adelaide end Torontoappointing polling places 
and election officials for the municipal 
elections was finally passed.

Returning. Officers Appointed. I 
The deputy returning officers are as ■ 

follows: No. 1. A. Hay; No. 2. Wm 
Harris; No. 3. E. Connellv; No. 4 R 
M. Adamson; No. 5, J. F. GoedlkecNo 
6. Dr. Thompson; No. 7, J. T. McGlem- 
ning; No. 8, J. W. Dodds; No. 9, tVm 
Wylie; No. 10, R. Stratton; No. lj J.

pos-
, „ necessary steps at

an early date to provide the town with 
the same.

Ernest, the

WYCHWOOD.

Big Meeting Nominate» a Candidate, 
But Fights Shy of Annexation.

» I

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
25 Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario.
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6-year-old son of Mr 

and Mrs. Thomas Fenwick of corner 
Yonge-street and Soudan-avenue had 
the misfortune to fall from the wall 
into the creek near Glenwood-avenue 
on Saturday. The little fellow 
taken home in an unconscious condi
tion and medical aid summoned. The 
extent of his Injuries Is not known 
but it Is learned that the little sufferer
dition m° part ln a comatose con-

A largely signed requisition 
ential ratepayers was present»* William Parke of Glengrate-ave 
asking him, to allow himself 
Inated for the< position 
Mr. Parke has consented

Property Sells Well.
Lands ln the Deer Park District^mhrlS*nR ln Pr,cf- some lots ihang! 

ed hands on Oriole-road last week at 
the rate of $52.50 a foot. Some 100 feet 
of land near the Moore Park °° * 4 
fronting on Grace-avenue 

j $9000.
The York Township taxes are comln* 

hi in good shape. Out of a possible $132 - 
00Q, the treasurer reported at nr,„„ 
Saturday that he received $90 000 

Thomas Leeder, livery and ’ exnre«« 
man. has disposed of his property at 
the corner of Yonge and Albertus-ave1 
nue to a Toronto man. who expats to 
enlarge the business and also run

onSAlbehrt!,ns-avehnue.Vaeant '°8t facInK 

Albert Bell was fined this mnmi- 
in the county police court for («.«T" ”* 
tng in the schoolhouse at ForJTt mn 
His fine was $10 and costs making ' 
total of $21.20. The $10 
school board, S. 8. No. 14. York TnJh 
ship, to repair damages done *

Arthur Watson of the 2nd concession 
West York, had the misfortune to hLn ' 
his left hand caught in a sprocket ha^ 
pump, breaking the hand 
finger, some of them twice, 
proving slowly.

ii
= to-WYCHWOOD, Dec. 9—To-night’s 

meeting of the Wychwood Ratepayers’ 
Association, held in the fine new pub
lic school, was like its predecessor 
of a week ago, both big and noisy. 
Between 60 and 60 of the green and 
independent voters of York Township 
were present, and the unanimity dis
played when Chairman Frank Dover 
called for recruit» at 10 cents per, 
brought Joy to the hearts of the offl- 

The money rolled in from all 
sides until some 30 or 40 
hers were enrolled.

Seated on the platform were J. E. 
Meech, vice-president; H. J. Baker, 
second vice-president; the secretary- 
tr< asurer, J. Ross.

At the outset it was stated that the 
meeting was called to discuss the se
lection of a candidate for the town
ship council, and not for annexation 
talk. The ..-minutes of last meeting 
were duly approved, and then the 
meeting discussed the quesltno of a 
grant of $5 to the caretaker. The 
amount was all but voted when R. 
J. Fleming took a hand in the mat
ter. Make it $10,” said the manager 
of the Toronto Street Railway, and 
$10 it was with a rush.

Ratepayer Bedford raised a vigor
ous objection. “They, the trustees, 
took it away from me and gave it 
to that Scotchman. “Shame” sald

i!

AGINCOURT.

•-ocal Option Campaign Opena at Mal
vern To-Night.

AGINCOURT, Dec. 9.—A number of 
the farmers of this ’locality are talking 
of visiting the Fat Stock Show at 
Guelph this week.

The Rev. Mr. Pigeon of Toronto 
Junction is to address the first meet
ing ln the local option campaign at 
Malvern on Tuesday evening, Dec. 
10. The celebrated -Highland Creek or
chestra will furnish the music for the 
occasion. A large turnout is anticipat
ed^ as discussion is invited.

Mr. McCrackin preached in 
Knox Church yesterday morning 
evening, with very much acceptance 
to the congregation. Rev. Dr. Gray 
was also present and spoke a few min
utes, stating that he was shortly going 
to call on the members to solicit sub- 
scrip lions towards Knox College build
ing fund.

Councillor Nasmith made a streno 
ous effort to waive the electric 
tangle on Queen-street (in which D*D 
Mann is interested, thru the lie-htm» e his residence, by v^lr^s strungîhr^the 
town by the Toronto Electric Light Co 
without the sanction of the cefuncin' 
but was unsuccessful, only Councillor. 
Abbott and Phelan supporting the mo 
posed of'* r°Utine ™tersn*were d£ 

The concert in aid of Emmanuel
^ YMX^a. ChaTh t0-n‘Bht’ held ‘n

cess.

dividend noticewas
ven- 

that the 
its of- 

come to their as-
the National Bank o7 Commère “ °f
to-day, accompanied by the bank
fuü Der J* KanBa*> Brown called on 
the receiver of the National Bank of
h,°.titi,tinn and,bou*ht the Argentine 
Institution, paying all of its Indebted
ness and buying ita securities. _The 
amount Involved 
was paid In cash.

TheMACKAY COMPANIES
! A BRUSH auartm*?Ieby *lven that the regular 

Preferred Ühldend of one Per cent, on the 
ter*y d|v?dre,8’ and the regular quar- 
mon d.h.rLd ot,one per cent, on the com- 
Dame. lp the Mackay Com- 1
to aherJS!Lbe payable on Jan. 2nd. 1308. 
at th»^Iders of record as they appear 
ThehTri.7> °f hualnesa on Dec. 14th. 1907. 
four dnîü f . B”oka wilt be closed for 
«th W only~Dec. 15th, 16th, 17th and
mîn°lnih^rrrb<>ld!re re«ldent in the Do- ■ 
of the a. £an3da cheques for the amount ,1 of the dividend will be Issued, payable at *
of C^m^ceranCh °f the Canadian Bank

New Yn.L. ADBBRT BECK, Secretary. 
ew York- Dec- 5th, 1907. 254

andof influ-
ex-

nue, 
to be nom.

of councillor.
cers.

new mem-
was a irreai 

The building was filled 
doors amd the 
more than $125. 
sided.

EUC-
. to the

proceeds will amount to 
W. Sutherland

s
wae $40,000, which

Rev. pre-

STRATFORD’S POWER BYLAWand

A COMB!centre YORK. bridge, 
was sold for

Mr.
Will Be Voted on at the January 

Election.
of the 1 
the put 
a most 
said to

The following meetings have 
arranged ln the interest of Capt. Tom 
Wallace, the Conservative candidate ! 
in the approaching by-election- 

Wednesday, Dec.

been

STRATFORD. Dec. ».—(Special.)— *be Thames, about 20 per cent.
The Niagara power bylaw was given - 20 per "* Lea’ and something under 
its second reading at the council meet-] In the opinion"^,t '7

« s: i
January election. The bylaw received bunn . nS’ The alternative Is to
little opposition, only one member ol Thames enters”^ ^fservolr where the
the council offering any objection luted wat?r City'wherf“the P0'*

Residents on Nelson-streand th.f umay be stored for weeks. 
Plied for redrWforVn^L.^7 7P" b^comï fé by a Process of filtration, 
perty thru the dosing o^Neteon It said *5mocuous- This reservoir, it
were given a total mm of $2100 the cuhi?U8t contain more water than
tlemerat thereof. This prevents ÎL|m" Paur^^=,hP^Ce of the lnterlor of St.
tk>n. 8 Prevents IHIga- «jul « Cathedral. In reaching thir. es-

that k board has calculated
will hy tbe Population of London 

11 be 8.000,000 and by 1960, 16,000,000.

not mu 
what tl 
was. N) 
fcfill wei 
and In

These three, in Sterling Silver, 
are popular Christmas Gifts. Our

Game“: “ld^:

Wednesday, Dec. 11, East Toronto 
(Y. M. C. A. Hall); speakers. Hon Dr. 
P.vne, W. F. Maclean, M P

Saturday. Dec. 14, Malvern (Mam
moth Hall); speakers. R. R. Gainey 
and Richard Blaln, M.P.

The following meetings, in the 
terest of Dr. McLean, the Liberal 
dldate in Centre York, have been ar- ' 
ranged: Wednesday, Dec. 11. Weston; 
Friday, 13th, Richmond Hill; Satur
day, 14th, at the nomination, Thorn
hill; Tuesday. 17th. Malvern; Friday 
20th, Markham and Highland Creek! 
Hon. G. P. Graham will

- TODMORDEN.

TODM-ORDEN.I Dec. 9.-The rate
payers ot Todmorden will meet In 
the school house, Don Milis-road on 
Thursday evening, Dec. 12, at S o’clock 
Important business will be transact
ed, and a full attendance is request-

I beautiful patterns are much ad
mired, and are

Bi
selling. Their Mr. F 

hon. gel 
was as 
newspa 
entirely 

Mr. i 
hon. gJ 
Gazettij 

“I wé 
sold 01 
and go 
e.m'd o 

Mr. M 
ley said 
STvatlV 
than aé

s usefulness 
One set, at $ 1 7e50, deserves 
special mention. Our Christmas 
stock is very full right through
out. The best of all—it’s good.

goes without saying.
„ - , . . , “Shame, ____
R.J'to tak* R away from the Irish 
and give it to the Scotch."

The matter of the caretakers 
being settled, the meeting rested on

cl.
in-

EAST TORONTO.

Local Option Measure Gets a Third 
Reading.

can-
grant

.. " —-----’ rested on
te oars and R. J. Fleming, when 

the chairman had suggested that the 
meeting nominate a candidate for 
counciL took exception and moved that 
the meeting adjourn. This brought 
forth a murmor of dissent, and the 

manager of the Toronto Street 
Railway was voted down.

Ratepayer Bromley was suggested 
Altho the weather has been snv i*,Ut Mr" Fleming oppos-

tlmg but fine for the holding of .n Wvchw^ d dlfcoufaered the Idea of
entertainment, yet the Davi.vllle ÂSÎn’T^orit

Z.
LONDON LOOKS AHEAD.EAST TORONTO, Dec. 9.—The regu

lar meeting of the town council, held 
to-ntg; j, was not characterized by any 
special features. Messrs. Nlmmo and 
Crane were the only absentees.

WAINLESS & CO., Planning Supply of Water for 16,000- . Bar0»in« In Piano Players.
000 People. ' nurhber of slightly used comblna-

LONDON. Dec~9!—On account of the
rapidly Increasing population of Lon- ^ï, Helptzman & Co.. Limited, 115- 
d°n, the Metropolitan water board Is SS,'8treet west, Toronto, at prices
looking far Into the future for its sun- be,ow those of the manufacturer,
ply of water. Fifty-five per ceht of IM”® ,n"fuments have been used 
the water now used in London comes non*a?h»tW° or Lhree months, but art 

“ 1 none the worse for that

speak at
Richmond Hill and Markham. Speak
ers for the other meetings will include 
H. H. Dewart, J. W. Curry, A. J. An- 

The local option measure received its | derson, Senator Campbell, J. D. Allan 
third reacting, and will be submitted and two or three members of parlia- 
*t the next municipal elections. I ment
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